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Holland City News.

t

46.

VOL. VIII.-NO.

HOLLAND,

MICH.,

I wish to call

Oeneral Dmlin.

She

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

Sollantl (Sitij Jleivs,

(

hfi

27,

1879. WHOLE

A WARNING.

nltention of jlu* pub-

N^.

*

410,

The Electric L'ght.

my puiieuU in parliculaf,
I have removed my olllce

lic at largo, anil

TTAN PUTTEN G„

Oeneral Dealers,in Dry to the luct that
The New York Herald devotes ft page to
The law we publish below can be found
Goods, Groceries. Crockery.Hats and Caps,
from
the
drug-store
of
Dr.
R.
A.
Sclioulen
“Edison's
tiiumpliin electric illuminaa weeklyITewspaper,
on pages 204 and 205 of the Public Acls
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
to the rooms formerly occupied hv Dr.
tion,”
giving
a full and accurate Recount
of the Stale of Michigan for the year 1879,
PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY AT
Lkerr and Sils Static v
Gee, in Venucma’s building, on Eighth
and is of sufficientimportance to merit of bis work from its ludeption to its com1>OONE II„ Livery and Sale Stable. Oflise street. A slate hangs on the door, upon
BQLUHD CIlif,
13 andbarn on Market si rcet. Everything first- which orders can lie writien during my reading and heeding by all those in aulhor- pletion, with illustrativediagrams. The
absence from the office. Orders can also Ity over schoolhouses,churcht’S, public Herald says : "Tile first public exhibition
OPlflCE: VAN LAN DEQKND’S BLOCK.
)
be left al my residence, or at the late resof Edison’s long-looked -for electric light
VTIBBELINK,.1. H.. Livery and Sale Stable:
halls, etc.:
J.
IN Offlco of Dally Stage Line to Naugatuck, mb idence of mv father. All orders will be
AN ACT^o provide for the safety of per- takes place New Year’s eve at Menlo Park,
promptly attendedlo
Editor and PuhtUner.
street, near Market.
on which occasion that place will be Illu. F. S. LEDEBOER, M. D.
sons attending puhlic assemblies.
heat Uarketi.
Terms of Subscription:
Holland, Nov, 11, 1879.
Section 1. The People of the State of minated. The new light, Incredible as it
f/..50 per year if paid in ail nance; $1.75 if
IkOONE, C.. Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds of
may appear, Is produced from a littlepiece
paid at three month*, and $J.UO if
13 Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle, Since I have noticed that some farmers Michigan enact, That it shall be unlawful
Zeeland, Ottawa Co.,
2-ly
paid at six month*.
want lo make it a practice to come into for any ball, theater, opera house, church, of paper, a tiny strip of paper, that a breath
IkUTKAU & VAN ZmEREN, New Meat Mar- the city and sell beef at reduced rales, school bouse, or building of any kind would blow away. Through this little
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLYAM) NEATLY DONE.
13 ket, ncarcornerEighth and Fish Street. All during the cold weather, I want lo notify
strip of paper is passed an electric current,
kinds of sausages consiautly on hand.
my customers that I sell meat just ns whatsoever,in any city or incorporated
and the refill is a bright, beautiful,melvillage,to be used for the assemblage of
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
TT'UITE. J.. Dealerlnall kinds of meats and cheap, and better beef, al wholesale, even
if thev go down to three or four cents per people unless the same is provided wilh low light.
One s(|imreoften lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents !v vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
“But paper instantly burns, even under
suhsc«I. KUITE
Mlrsi insertion, and 25 cents for each
ample means for the sale and speedy egress
Quent Insertion for any period nnfler three fTAN DER HAAR. H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
the
trifling heat of a tallow caudle,”exand Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
of the persons therein assembled in case
months.
and twine: 8th street.
I 3 M. | 6 M. Ml y
claims the skeptic, “and how, then, can it
of alarm.
5 >K) 7 8 00
3 50
1 Square
Uanufactcrie*.Hills, Chops, Etc.
The Sun will deal with the events of the year
Sec. 2. That in all cides and incorpo- withstand the fierce heat of an electric
I 10 00

V
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MW.

•

class.
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DOESBURG,

Mich.

pound.
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8 00
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25 00
40 00
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8 00
10 00
17 00
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1

00

10

;

17

17
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40 Oil
B5 00

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubshed whitout charge for subscribers.

lines,

1

1

THE SUN FOR 1880.

.

TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of andDoalerin
1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
1

Mowing Machines* cor. lOthA River street.

for

OAUELS. VAN PUTTEN

1

CO., Pronrietors
Steam Saw and Flour
Jk

of Plugger .\fllls;
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
(

V17ILM8,

P. II. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cur10th and Uivei streets.

VV

An X before the Subscriber’sname will donate
Notary Puhlic:.
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
1)08T,
HENRY
I)., Real Estate and Insurance
iff- All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Colectloos made in Hollandand vicinity.

l

Rail #«t(I.l

XT AN 8CHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
Notafy Public. Conveyancer, etc. Olllce,
Van Landegcnd’sBlock.

Chicago & West Michigan R. R.

FhyiLtaus.

Taken

Effect,

Train*.

“
“
•• “

Sunday, \oc.

9, 1879.

Arrireat
IMlind,

L art
Holland,
| 1 40 a. m.

Grand Rapids.
11.55 n. m.

l lOOOp

Muskegon, Pen tw at or
& Bitr Rapids. *5.35 p.
“
10.30

“‘ ••
“
&
•* •* *
“
“ “
“ *
t

New

V

9-55 p.

5.20 “

|

3.30 p. in.

in.

f EDF.BOEK.F.S., City Physician and Surgeon;
1^ olllce at rceiduuce, on Eighth Direct, near
Chi.

A M.

Vf C

UULLOCU THUS., Phyvlcian, Surgeon and
Accoucheur.UtUcc, Van Putteu’a Drugstore,

*

L. S. U. U. croDDlng.

Holland, .Michigan.

in.

“
m.

5.25 a.m.
DCHOUTEN. R A.. Paymcian and Surgeon*,
3.35 p. in.
office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
* 8 20 a. in. Street.

_

0

Bull'alo

1.30 a.m. 12.00 in.
7 20
# 0 00 a. m.
3 25 p.m. t 10.15 p.m.

Chicago. I

4 SII, li. L.. Surgeon,Physicianand Acconchv cur. Odlce at his reaidcnco, Ovcrysel, Mich.

“

OCIIOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Acconcher.
Li Ollieo at Dr. Schoutun's drug store. Eighth

street.

ANTING, A.

Yf

41)

ly

.

.*1 ofitcc at (iraafrehap Villng**, Allegan county,
7.40
Mich. Olllce hours from 10 to 12 a.
2tt-ly.
Mixed trains,
Dally except Sunday and Monday.
J> EST, R. B.. Physicianand Surgeon, Zeeland,
*, Daily except Saturday,
I> Midi. Office at De Kruif ‘s drug-store.
i Mondays only.
28-1 y.
All other 1 rains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will he run by Chicago
Phttjjnpher.
time which is 30 minutes later than Columbus
time.
1
1 IGUI.NS,B. P. the leading Pholographer.
Gal-

m.

11

lory opposite this office.

Grand Haven Rail Road.

Taken

Ojfnj Worth.

9
8
7
7
5
5
4
K.

STATION.

No. 2.
a. m.

No. 4.
I». m.

Muskegon,

55
0»
55
-25
0.)

Forrysburj*,

Grand Haven,
Pigeon,
Holland,
Fillmore,
Alk-iran,

m.

(!

7
7
8
9
10
11

25
2d
45
40
55
25
40

p.

05
3 35
3 4tl
4 INi
4 35
4 5
5 45
.’

BAUMGAima, Agnt.

NY.

Holland, Mich.
close connectionsmade at Allegan with G. K. &
R. It. and L. S. Jt M. S. for Plain well, Kalamaroo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac.. Ac.

'IliDMc.s.tsgircctovy.

V

rpK ROLLK

1

It. ().
General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Siitui, Pipes, etc.; Eigbtli street.

batches and Jcxelr;.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney
Itiverstrect.

and

^oricticjs.
I. 0. of 0. FHoLLAvnCIty Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening

II.

Rooeiw. It. S.

F. & A. U.
A Reoular Communicationof Unity Lodge,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. wlil be held at Masonic Hall.

River street.

Holland,Mich., on Wednesday evening,Dec.
24, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
Otto Biieyman, W. M.

1JARKS, W.

II.

rpKN KYCK,

J.,

Attorney and Councclar at Law,
corner Of River and Eighth streets.

1

W.

II.

.Tost,

in,

Attorney at Law and Collecting
Agent. Oltlcein Kenyon & Van Pulteu’fc bank
Eighth street.

1

A Complktk

nssorlmont of Spectacles

Basking asi Sicbanga.
to suit the dillcrcnl (lutililies and ai»es

AN

V
street.

1‘UTTEN JACOB, Hanking and Collecting, Drafts bought and sold; Eighth
9-ly

Barton.

vK GKOOT, L.

I

barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
shainpooniug, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
sonablc rates. Barber shop next door to the City
14-ly

U

Hotel.

•

C:sais:i)i Msrsiunt.

of

J. O.

A fresh supply (>r nil kinds of candy
L. T. RANTERS.

just received

at

Buckling Arnica Salve.

Cents per

Druji

1
1

ad

Medicine:.

l\OE8BUKG,J.O., Dealer in Drugs and Medi1/ .cinos, Paints auil Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phyriclan’s

prescriptions.earelully pump: Eighth st.

Vf EENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drngs, Med*’1 iciues.Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumeries. River street.

YfAN PUTTEN, W.M.,
W

.

Dealer In Drugs, Modip,l,nt9«Oils, otc.; ProprletorofDr.
V an Den Ratio's Family Medicines; Eighth St,

YITALSH IlEBEu. Druggist A
f

v

full

Pharmacist;a
stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

.neat.
Furniture.

\f BYEK,

fl. *t CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Ftirnltnre.Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffin*.
Picture Frame*. etc.: Rivqr street.

aU

used cept its carbon framework. The latter is
people, then placed in a glass globe, connected

kind, to use or permit the same to

lie

for schools or public assemblages of
unless said person or persons, society, cor- with wires leading to the electricityproporation, or individualblmll have, from ducing machine, and the air exhausted

the authorities hereinafter designated,

of

j

the city or incorporatedvillage in which

,rom Uu* globe. Then the apparatusis
ready to give out ft light that produces no

said hall, theater, opera house, church, deleterousgases, no smoke, no offensive
school bouse, or building is situated,11 cer- odors— a light without flame, without dan-

now

The

—

Many

mind

common

they were driven by the indignation of the people.
Will they succeed? The coming year will bring
the answers to these momentous questions. The
Sun will be on hand to chronicle the facts ns they
are developed,and to exhibit them clearly anil
fearlesslyin their relationsto expediency and
right.
Thus. w:th a habit of philosophical good humor
in looking at the minor aflairs of life, and in groat
things a steadfastpurpose lo maintain the rights of
the people and the principles of the Coiistnutlon
against all aggressors. The Sun Is prepared to
write a truthful,instructive,apd at the same time
entertaning history of 18*0.
• Our rates of subscription remain unchanged.
For the Daily Sun. a lour-pago sheet of twentyeight columns,the price by mail, post-paid, is
cents a mount h. o- $6,50 a year; or. incTfidfiig
the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of tifiy-sl.x
columns, the price is
cents a month, or
S7.70 « y**»r. postage paid.
The Sunday edition or The Sun is also furnished sepanelyat Jil,20 a .vt‘|ir-postage paid.
The price of the Weekly Sun, eight pages, fifty
six columns,is 51 a year, postage paid. For clubs
of ten sending$10 we will send an extra copy

55

65

free.

Address
W. ENGLAND.
The Sun. New York City.
I.

41-fl Publisher
OTTE.

P.

of

II.

VAN DER WEYDEN.

OTTE &

CO.

Manufacturersand Jobber* of

FINE CIGARS

box. For

Sale by Ilcber

Holland,Michigan.

church, school house, or building,
any two of whom
issue, as

shall' issue,

the case may

tificate therein

for

and flung from the track as
only

or refuse to cool

be, the written cer-

providedfor, which

cate shall continue in force until

certifi-

if

it

had been

a

willow withe. A man with not so

a

hend would have made

the best pos-

sible use of those sixty feet in tho

way of

checking the speed of tho train. That

revoked would have caused a disaster.Bradford,

good and sufficientcause by the board an engineer, was bringing an express

of examiners or
vided, That

if

their successors: Pro- over tho Kankakee lino

any owner or owners, or

other building herein above men- leading

bail or

from

a short piece of

to a bridge u

straighttriuiji

heard of colts were

tioned, shall feel himself or themselves discoveredrunningJdown ibe

aggrievedby the decision of said authori- distance
ties, he

or they may appeal therefromto

train

Indianapolis

As the engine shot out from the deap cut

person or persons having control of any ! and struck

to the

read. The

river was only one hun-

dred feet. Bradford knew he could not

knew

the city council or to the village board of

stop the train, and also

trustees,who shall give

colts beat the locomotive to the bridge

persons a full

and

such person or

fair healing and shall

tjiey

would

that if the

between the timbers, and

fall

of the ohstruclbp would throw the train ofl
from such Iand probaby result in a frightful loss of
decision there shall be no appeal; And life. It look him only half a second to
provided further, That all licenses issued think of dli this. The other half of
in accordance with this act shall continue the second was utilized In giving
sustain or reserve [reverse] the action
said boaid of examiners,and

in force until revoked by said city council

board of trustees.

24 South Division Street,

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

as con-

templated by the second section of this act,

or

The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Suit Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all

market price paid for wheat. Officj in Brick guar ran teed to give perfect satisfactionin
store cor. Eighth & fish struct*,Holland, Mich. 17 every case or money refunded. Price 25

EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand

or

be

D*)krburo'8Drug Store.

est

/ ^

owners of or have the control of and tflis involves no complicatedprocess.
any hall, theater, opera bouse, church, The paper is merely baked In an oven unschool house, or building of whatsoever til all its elements have passed away exowner

may

P.

sight, lust received, at

EACH BUG'S, CommissionMerchants, and
13 dealers In Grain, Flour and Produce. High- kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve is

\JT office No. 4*2 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reformed Ohttrch.

than platinum,more durable than granite,

Hie

reading It.
ger, requiring no matches to ignite, giving
In its comment on men and aflairs. The Sun be- tificate in writing certifyingthat they have
lieves that the only guide of policy should be comout
hut little heat, vitiating no air, and
mon sense, inspired by genuine American prin- examined the said ball, theater, opera
ciples and backed by honesty of purpose.For house, church, school house, or building, free from all flickering— a light that Is a
this reason if is, and will continue to be, absolutebe, mu! that the same is liulf! Klnl,e nf “llushill<!-A,,<1 'bislifiht,
ly iudupendeptof party, class, clique, organiza- ns 1 lie cime
tion, or interest. Ills for all. but of none. It
produced
well
and
sufficiently
provided with means the inventor claims, can
will continue to praise wh it is good and reprobate
cheaper
than
that
from
the
cheapest
oil.
what is evil, taking care that its langnagu is to of speedy and safe egress for puhlic asthe noint and plain, beyond the possibilityof beThe
inventor
finds that electricitycan he
ing niisundersiood.
It is uninfluenced by motives semblages in cases of danger or sudden
that do not appear on the surface: it has no opinalarm: Provided, That the doors In the regulated with entire reliability at the cenions to sell, save those which may he had by any
purchaserwith two cent*, it hates injusticeanil halls of passage ways of nil such build- tral station just ns the pressure of gas is
rascnllliy even more than it hates nnneccessary
regulated.
entire cost of con.
words. It abhors Irands.pities lools. and deplores ings, leading from the assembly room to
nincompoops of every species. It wili continue the ground shall be made to open outward, stmeting the lump is not more than twenthroughoutthe year 1880 to chastise the first class,
Instruct the second, and discountenance
the third. in case the proper examining officers shall ty-five cents.
---All honest men, with honest conviction**, whether
sound or mistaken,are its friends.And The Sun so order.
Hen
who Require Presence of Kind.
makes no bones of telling the truth to its friends
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the may ok,
and about its friends whenever occasion ari es for
railroad accidents arc precivil engineer, or where there is no civil
plain speaking.
These are the principles upon which The Sun
vented
by
a presence of
on the
engineer,
then
some
other
person
to
be
sewill be conductedduring the year to come.
The year 1880 will be one in which no patriotic lected by the
part
of
engineers.
A
passenger
train
on
council, and chief
American can affordto close his eyes to public
the
Chicago,
Burlington
and
Quincy
road
a Hairs, it is Impossible to exaggeratethe Impor- engineer of the fire department of the city
tance of the political events which It has in store,
was rounding a sharp eifrve, just under ft
or the necessity of resolute vigilance on the part in which any opera house, hail, theater,
of ever citizenwho dtlsres to preserve the Govern- church, school house, or building which
piece of tall timber. The watchful engiment that the foundersgave ua. The debates and
acts of Congress, the utterances of the press, the is, or is to be used for public assemblages, neer saw a tree lying across the track sixexciting contests of the Republican and Dcmoratlc
ty feet ahead of the locomotive.The train
is situated,and in incorporated villages it
parlies,now nearly cquil In Btreiish throughout
the country, the varying drift of public sentiment, shall be the duty, in like case, Of the pre- was running at a rate of thirty-five miles
will all bear directlyand effectively upon the twensident and two members of the board of an hour, and to check Its
bety fourth Presidentialelection,to bo held In November. Four years ago next November the will trusteesof such villagewho shall be desig- fore reaching the obstructionwas out of
of the nation, as expressed at the polls, was
thwarted by an abominableconspiracy,tltc promot- nated for that purpose by suidv village the question was out of the question, The
ers and beneficiariesof which stillhold the offices
they stole. Will the crime of 1878 be repeated in board of trustees,upon the application of engineer took in the situation itt a glance.

Sec.

4.

his engine such ft
it

If any person or persons, on or

quantity of steam that

covers that one hundred

feet of track in

about the same time that a bolt of light-

ning would travel from the lip of n lightowning or having control, either ning rod to the ground. The colts were
individually or by virtue of his or their struck and hurled down the embankment
[and] after the first day of January next

enduing,

I)

Dsatist.

Edison makes

true, hut

piece of paper more infusible

1880? The past decade of years opens with acor- the person or persons, soeiely, corporation Ho threw the throttle wide open, and the
rupt. extravagant, and insolent Administration
in*t and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar- trenchedat Washington. TiiESuvdid something or individual, owning or having the con- engine shot ahead with the velocity of an
towaid dislodging the gang and breakingits powket and Eighth Street.
er. The same men are now Intriguing to restore trol of the same, to make a joint examin- arrow, and tilth so tremendous force that
their leader and themselves to places from w'.i- h ation of said hall, theater,opera house, the tree was picked tip by the cow-catcher

\fC BRIDE. P. II.,

Attorney and Counselor at
Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11

may be

individualwhatsoever,who

little

TOSLIN & BHEY.MAN.Watdimakns.Jewelers,

Will

XI. Notary Puhlic:

person or persons, society,corporation, or the

momentum

Trtucta and Cijars.

of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
M. II AittiiNOTON,N. G.

Attoraeyi.

IJOWARI),M.

Manufacturerof mid dealer tn
Harness,Trunks, Saddles ' and Whips;
Eighth street.

m.

FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
Lkavenwoutu.Gr.nl Freight Agent.

U.

VrAUPELL, II..

Qjia* 2;a'.h.
No. 3. No. 1.
a.

12 20
11 47
11 42
11 12
10 41
10 25
9 35

25
*2 )

Bilileri.•

Effect, Monday, Dec. 1, 1879.

current?”Very

rated villages it shall he unlawful for any

--

G.. Physician and Surgeon;

*
1

its own fashion,now pretty well understood
by everybody. From January 1 until December
31 will be conductedus a newspaper,written in the
English language, and printed for the people.
As a newspaper, The Sun believes In getting all
the nows of the world promptly, and presenting it
in the most intelligible
shape- the shape that will
enable Its readers to keep well abreast of the age
with the least expenditure of time. The greatest
interest to the greatest number— that Is, the law
controlling its dally make up. It now has a circulation very much larger than that of any other
American newspaper, and enjoys ur. income which1
it is at all times prepared to spend liberally for
the benefitof its readers. People of all conditions
of life and all ways of thinking buy and read The
Sun; and they all derive satisfactionof some sort
from its columns,for they keep on buying and

1880 in

A. W. Giles

& Co.

DEALERS IN

Walsh

position as au officer or as officers, agent just as they were entering the bridge.
or

Hats, Caps, Furs

An AntonisUing Fact.

AND

BUFFALO ROBES.

A large proportion of the American people are to-day dying from the effects of
{y Goods warranted first class. Cash and one
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result
price only.
of these diseases upon the masses of intelNo.
27
Monroe
Street,
ligent and valuable people is most alarm
ing, making life nclu/iliy a burden instead
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
of a pleasant existence of enjoyment and
CALL AH THE
usefulness ns it ought to be. There is no
good reason for this, if you will only throw
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the
advice of Druggists and your friends, and
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower.
Your speedy relief is ceitain. Millions of
bottlesof tills medicine have been given
away lo try its virtues,with satisfactory No. 121 Monroe St., Grand Rapids,
results in every case. You can buy a
Mich., if you want Fine Cigars and Good
sample buttle for 10 cents to try. Three
doses will relieve the worst case. Posi- Liquors.
tively sold by all Druggists on tlie WestIt is a rendervousfor Hollanders.
ern Continent.
87-3mo.

•

87-17.

RESTAURANT
WM. GELOOK,

a

gen Is of

any society or corporation,

WICKED FOrTlERGYKEN.

shall permit any hall, theater, opera hoiuc,

church, school house, or building, over

"I believe

which he or they have control as aforesaid, wicked
the

same being

village, to

in any city or

incorporated

he used for the purposes of

the section of this

bill,

in

he or they shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,and
upon conviction thereof, before any court

it

to heal!

wrong and even

clergymen or other puhlic

to be led into giving testimonials to

men

quack

doctors nr vile stuff* called medicines, but

schools or public assemblages, without when
having the certificateas provided for

for

up of
all,

a really meritorious article is

common

and that

in daily, we

made

valuable remedies known to

all

physiciansuse and trust

should freely commend it.

I

therefore cheerfully and heartilycommend

Hop Billers for the good they have done
me
and my friends,firmly believingthey
shall be flfled iu any sum not exceeding
have
no equal for family use. I will not
one hundred dollars for each and every
he
without
them.”
time he or they shall permit such hull,
having jurisdiction of the ofl'ense charged,

theater,opera house, church, school house

Rev.

-—

....

or building, to he used for the purpose of
schools or public assemblages.

Approved May

21, J879.

,

Washington, D. C.
.

Oysters and Crackers ut wholesale and
retail 111 the
45— 2
CITY BAKERY.

w.

A

Bus sell county, Ala.,
1

com posed of

HOLL AND CITY. MICHIGAN,

WEEKLY HEWsTeVIEW,
THE EABT.

by

a

mob

last week, and selected delegates to attend the a Ministry in France, PresidentGrevy ha* reGreenback-LaborConference, to be held in quested M. Waddington to do so.... Prof.
Washington On the 8th of January.
Nordeuskjold recommends the establishment
GENERAL,
The National Democratic Gommittee of a regular line of steamers to points in tbe
Rev; E. D. Winhlow, the Boston will meet at Washingtonon the iftd of Feb- Polar res visited by him in his recent long and
perilous voyage.
forger, is said to be in Buenos Ayres, South ruary.... An effort to obtain the present drift
America, publishinga paner under an assumed of Republican sentimentin Ohio with reference
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
name and attending church and Sunday school tothePreeidency— reports a Cindunad paper—
discloses the fact that Gen. Grant is losing
with his old-time regularity.
strengthan a popular candidate. One hunA bill to donate twelve 0 ndemned bronze
Gen. Grant was interviewed at Phil- dred Republicans,interviewedin a representa- cannon to the Franda P. Blair MonumentAaaoclaadelphia upon the subject of the Nicaragua tive county in the central part of the State, tion at St. Louis paaaed the Senate Dec. 18, aa did
showed the following preferences:ForSher-

In

recently,
whites aud blioka.

,

canal project. He
,

,,

.

positively denied that he
.

,

man, 68: for Grant, *5; for Blaine, 8; scatter-

bllla

allowing for loaa by leakage on spirlta with-

Gkn. Ghaut arrived at Philadelphia had accepted the Presidency of the company, jngf 4. ^ canvass of the same county at the drawn from warchouae for exportation; the bill
but de dined to say what he would or would nut ' dose of the extra session would have shown a limiting the tlmo for proaecutioni for deaertion
on the moniog of the 16th of December, than
do in case it were tendered him.

THE H0HES1EAD LANDS'
An ImportantAmendment.

'

.

An importantbill to

M

soldiers has

ie bill is to place
soldier and citizen on an equality in
their entry of homesteads within rail- i
road limits. The law originally authorized a soldier to enter within railroad
limits eighty acres of land, valued at
$2.50 an acre, in lien of homesteads of
100 acres of other lands valued at $1 25
an acre. Subsequentlya law was enacted authorizing soldiers to enter 100
acres within railroad limits, and to enter
an additionaleighty acres where only
eighty acres had previouslybeen taken ;
but it also required soldiers to pay registry fees of $10 for every such entry.
Another law was afterward passed authorizing citizens to select 100 acres
within railroad limits, and citizens who
had selected only eighty acres were permitted to enter an additional eighty
acres, but were not required to pay tees
for registry. The bill which has now
pa-std tho House simply places soldier
au.l citizen upon an equality. The

preponderance of opinion in favor
fa
of Grant, from the army; and the bid allowingapplicatlona
feel in
among Re- and affidavit*required for the obtaintt
He was met a C.e depot by the city official,
publicansthat (he candidacy of Grant is iuev- men! of patents tor mineral land* to be
and an immr i • conconrse of peoplo. from Europe has ceased, and it is not expeded tabid.
made by agents of non-residents.Bills were
After a speech uf welcome bv Mayor Htokeljs that it will be resumed until prices advance
Introduced: Placing the names of all disabled aolA
conference
of
the
State
Central
he was escorted to the State House, where he abroad or decline here.... It is announced
dlera ou the pension roll; dedaring the Ute Indiana
reviewed the procession, a monster affairthat from Ht. Louis that Dau Rice, the celebrated Gommitteeand Democratic editors of Illinois pnblic enemiee. and their treaty rights forfeited,
occupied several hours in parsing.In the circus clown, has been converted,in that ci'y, was held at Chicago last week. The qnestionof unless within thirty day* they surrender the perevening the General dined witn George W. through the labors of Mr. Moody, and will kv establishing a first class Democratic daily news- sons engaged In the White river murders; to
appropriatecertainunclaimedpay and bounty
Childs, of the PhiladelphiaLedger.
paper in Chicago was discussed and referred to the education of the colored people ;
once enter the field as an evangelist.
the Central Committee.
resolution
to relievethe Treasurer of the United Slate* from
Mrs. Catherine Zell, a married
The nail manufacturershave ad- to
condemning the action of the Governor aud the amount now charged to him and deposited
woman of Carlisle, Pa., has jnat been sen- vanced the card rates for nails to 14.25. . .The Council of Maine tor their action in going be- with the several State*. Mr. Booth introduceda
bill appropriating #80,000 tor a atatue to Prof.
tenced to be hanged for the poisoning of Mrs.
value of the files exportel from Kboffiold,En- hind the face of the returns was discussedat
Joseph Henry. Tho Senate, In executiveaealength, but the conference adjourned withont
Mary Kiehl last May. The condemned woman
gland, to the United States was only onoalon, confirmed the appointment of Edward
reaching a vote. It was resolved to Ijx the Guthridge, United Statee Attorney for tho
avows her innocence.... Dorii'g the perform. A cargo of | headquarters
the 1 State ^ Executive Eaatern dUtrlct of Texas, and Joseph B.
ance in the Park Theater,at New York, a few twelfth as grest in 1879 a* in 1878.
evenings •£>, fire was discovered nnder the cattle shippedfrom Cbicsgo have been exhibitedj Committee at Springfield..At a separate I^ake for the Northern dial1 let of Dllvestibule.Toe alarm was given, followed by iu London, and attractedgroat attention au-l meeting of Democratic editors,an orgau- nola; also Charles Lehman, Collector of Cusa frantic rush to the doois, hut the IIiuvm wero much admirationon account of their size aul iHition was formed, to bo known as the Demo- toma for the district of Vick«burg....ln the House
cratic Press Association of Illinois,to be com- a resolution for the appointmentof a committee
soon extinguisher], aud the alarm of the people excellent condition.
the Inter-ccoanic canal was adopted. Bill*
subsided. Nobody was seriouslyinjured, altext is as follows :
Owing to the improved condition of posed of all the Democratic editors, publish- upon
were introduced: By Mr. Wlllot.prohibiting the
ers and proprietorsin the 8Ute. W. T. Dowthough at one time there was imminent danger
impaneling
of polj^ruiets0n juries in trial* for
business
in
Mexi
the
proposition
to issue
That from and after tho passage of this act
d«ll, of the Peoria 'Democrat, was chosen
that many would be trampled to denUi.
offenses aualuat the anti-polygamylaw, aud pro- ov. u scctirns within the limns of any grant of
$20,000,000 in paper mone*, which was intro- ' President,and W. II. Snyder, of the Charahibiting men and women who are prac- | public lands to any railroad company or to any
A few days ago Stone’s shoddy mill
£ ***"**'
i duced in Congress some’ time ago, has been
Time,, Secretary,
ticing polygamy from voting:by Mr. Bragg, ; mil t.ry road company, or to any State in aid
at Bennington. U, was destroyedby fire, and wlUldrawn....Carles S. Parnell, the Liberal An Augusta (Me.) dispatch reports revoking the findingsof the court martial lu the
1 ot any railroad or military road, shall be open
ca»e of ITtz John Porter, and restoring him to the
the proprietor and one of his workmen had to member ot Parliament from Ireland, who isi
.
array aa Colonel, with all arrearage* a* Major Gen- to settlereunder homesteadlaws to the extent
ouoot
the
chief
cuampions
of
the
land-reform
| an indiKnill0I> meeting of Republicans in that
rnsh through the flames to get out of the mill
eral until Sept. 1, 1HC6, and aa Colonel thereafter. of 169 acres to each settler,and anv person
Stone was so severely burned that he died soon movement, has sailed from Queenstown for ; city. Delegations from various parts of the
who has, under existing laws, taken homestead
Bill* passed; Restoring to the public domain part
afterward. The others were badiy burned. New York. He is to raise funds for the move- State were present Ex-Gov. Connor presided, of the military reservationof Fort Ripley. Minn.; ou any even section within the limite of any
mont
in this
•
r
uesoiuaons wero adopted denouncingtin
When Mrs. Stone was infonnod of the death
confirming grants of awamp lands to Minnesota; railroad or military road land grant, and who,
of her husband she became frantic with grief,
tion of the Governor aud Council, and Senator abolishing the military reservationsof Forts Aberby existing laws, shill have been restricted to
WASHINGTON.
and has since become a raving maniac
BJaino then made an address, reviewing the crombie. Seward and Ransom. Dakota Territory.
eighty acres, may enter under tho homestead
situation
in detail.
Edison will give a public exhibition of his new
The Departmentof Agriculturereport
Mr. Eaton introduced a bill in the Senate, laws an additional eighty acres adjoining the
electric light, at Menlo Park, on New Year’s
laud embraced in his original entry; or, if such
very
large
indignation
meeting
Dec. 17, to create a tariff commission; Mr.Morgtn
says
of
the
condition
of
the
cotton
and
corn
day.... Mr. Beocher, in a recent lecture, deperson eo elect,he may surrenderhis entry to
a
resolution
in
favor
of
maintaining
the
present
scribed the AmericanBible Society version of crops, that the returns from correspondents was held at Bangor, Mo.. Dec. 19, to express
the Cnitcd States for cancellation, and therethe King James Bible as full of errors. . .Two ,
month ending December substantially ! the feeling of the Republicans at the action of volume and le.al-tender quality of greenbacks, upon be entitled to enter lands under the homebrick houses fell at Wilmington, Del, and two confirm the report of the month previous.The the Governor and Council in the matter of the and providingthat the colnsge of silver shall be stead laws the same as if the surrenderedentry
men wero killed,several others being injured. corn cron, during November, depreciated canvass for members of the Legislature,at equal to that of gold: Mr. Davis, of West Virginia, had not been made, and residence and cultivaThe first regular train has just passed through the imperfectripening in our heaviest which Senator Hamlin made an outspoken a bill to repeal certain permanent appropria- tion of such person upon and on tho laud embraced iu bis original entry shall be comidored
oorn-growiug regions,the Htates north of the speech denouncing the proceedingsof the canover the Boston, H 00 sac Tunnel and Western Ohio river and Missouri, some States falling off vassers. The followingcourse for the tions. Mr. Morgan made a long speech in residenceand cultivation for tho same length
supportof his resolutlen on introducing it. Mr.
railroad.... The total value of exports of do- 10 per cent This will reduce the average Republicans to pursue is reported to Thurman presented a memorial npon the subject of time upon aud on the land embraced in his
mestic provisionsand tallow for November, yield per acre of the whole country to 29.1 have been recommended by prominent politi 01 con'agious diseases of stock. Mr. Pendleton, additional or new entry, and shall be deducted
from five years’ residence and cultivation re#8,900,006; sarao month in 1878, #6,090,482.
bushels, which is txceeded by only one former ciaus at Wasbingtou : “ To exhaust every legal from tbo Committee on Census, reported & bill upmeans to prevent those persons who have ille- on tbe tenth enumeration. Resolutions werepre- quired by law. Provided,that in no case shall
West, Bradley & Goby’s corset and year— 29.4 in 1875. This reducesthe aggregate gally been declared members of ttie Legisla- sented by Mr. Morgan restoring rallioad lands to patent issue upon an additional or new homeproductionabout 55,000,000 bushels from the
suspender factory, in Now York, burned tfie November figures, but still leaves the crop ture from taking their scats iu that body, and. the public domain; by Mr. Call, to repeal the sec- s-ead entry under this act until tho person has
tion of tho RevisedHtatu-c* prohibiting the payother night The loss amounted to about larger than in any previous year by over in case the courts furnish no remedy, proceed ment of any claims against the Government actually, and in conformitywith the homestead
laws, occupied,resided upon and cultivated tho
150.000.000
bushels.
The
States
and
Terri- to tbe Capitol and take possession of tbe which occurred prior to 1K51 In favor of any
#300,000.... At Mount Holly, N. J., the dwelllaud embraced therein at least ouo year.
tories west of the Mississippi river return over chambers, leaving the Fnsioni.ts to meet else- person who engaged in the late war; by Mr.
ing of Matthew Gleason,a laboringman, has
where,
if they chooia The matter would Groome, authorizing the appointmentof a Panama
100.000.000 bushels more than in 1878.
been totallydestroyed by fire, his throe little
then come under the notice of the National Canst Committee. A bill was presentedby Mr.
children perishingin the flames.
Washington advices report that the Government, and the administrationcould de- Eaton, author.zlng the appointment of a Tariff
IngersolUg Appeal 10 a Jury.
Commission. The Senate then held a short execui H°n8e K&V&1 Committee has decided to report cide which of the State Goverumouts was euOnce
a farmer was on trial for murtive session,and, when the doors were reopened,
! favorably upon the bill appropriating $50,000 titled to recognition.”
der. He had shot one of his neighbors
passed, among other*, the bill to authorize the
A YOUNG man from Pleasant Ridge, , in aid of the Howgate Arctic expedition.... A
T. B. Jeter, State Senator of South free entry ot competitiveprizes won by Ameri- dead. The evidence was conclusive as
Ohio, entered
Cincinnatidissecting- ! joint resolution offered in the Senate by Mr. Carolina, is now Governor of the State, Lieut can citizensto foreign countries....In the to the killing and who did it; but it
House, Mr. Ballou offered two bills, one
room, the other day, in search of I Jiorgan of Alabama, provides that all railroads Gov. Simpson having been made Chief Justice making
gold and silver tbe only legal tender, ai d
could bo construed to show that tho
boKtinglands grauteu by Congress in aid of
the other repealing the stamp tax on bank checks.
the remains of his mother, which’ their consttuction,
and which have failed to of the Supreme Court ____ A caucus of the Mr. McCold,from the Committeeon Manufactures, slayer might have had cause to think
had been stolen by grave-robbers,and found comply with the conditionsupon which such Republican members of tbe Tennessee Legisthe corpse on a table aud two promising grants wero voted, shall forfeit these lands to the lature resolved in favor of Gen. Grant for reported a joint resolution proposing a constitu- that he was acting in self-defense.
tional amemiment giving Congress the power to
When Col. Ingersoll was addressing
students in tbe act of sawing the old lady's United Spates to bo restored to the public do- the Presidency.
grant, protect and regulate the exclusive right
head off. . .Chicagopapers chronicle the death main open to settlement by pre-emption or
to adopt and use trade-marks, which tho jury ho drew a poetical picture of
FOREIGN.
of Jndge Bockner B. Morris,an old citizen and
was discussed at great length and rehomestead entry. The pasaage of this resoluSouth American advices report a ferred to the JudiciaryCommittee. Bill* were his client’swile and childrenat home
prominent lawyer. He was Mayor of the tion would bring into market, subject to pubcity forty-fiveyears ago. Judge Morris lic settlementunder the laws of the United battle between the allies, numbering 12,000, paaaed: Exempting postal employea from serving he had refused to allow tho wife or
ou juries; lor uie appointmentot a joint commit- children to be present, as a less-skillful
was
native of Kentucky, and was States, an aggregateof nearly 130,000,000 acres
and the Chilian force'*, resultingin a di»as- tee of three Senator*and five Representative* te
80 years old
. .The boiler in Louis Trumbull’s
advocate would have done— and then
of laud. . .Senator Pendleton’sCensus bill pro- trous defeat to the allies. ...A famine is reinvestigatethe present system of aaiarie*. f ea and
saw-mill at Collins, Ind., exploded last week, vides for tbe striking out of the Census act the
ported in Armenia, in AsiaticTurkey. Great emoluments allowed to officers of the several he said that even at that moment the
killing rrumbulL his two sons, and two other
clause requiring inquiry as to the ownership distress is alse reported among the poor of United States courts; providing for Uni- loving wife was standing at tho door, *
persons employee in the mill
. .Chicagoeleof the public dent of the United States. Also, Italy,Hungary and portions of Germany.... ed oiates courts at Commons, Onto; and
with tiie-sunlight on her face, waiting
vators contain 6,549,665 bushels of wheat,
to amend tbe act so that tbeeuumerat on shall By the explosionof a salt mine in Wurtera-' tuo Military Academy Appropriationbill. Mr.
2,534,079 bushels of corn, 1,096,118 bushelsof
commence the 1st day of Jane, instead of the burg, Germany, twelve persons were instantly Conger offered a resolution, which was adopted, to welcome her husband back to his
asking for Information respecting the operation of
oats, 260,802 bushels of 170 and 707,897bushfirst Monday in June, 1880, and shall end with- killed and six fatally injured.
fireside,and the little boys were swingthe llia-savingservice on the great lake*.
els of barley, making a grand total of 11,149,in two weeks thereafter.
ing
on the gate and looking from time
161 bushels, against8,613,579bushels at this
A communication waa laid before the Senate
Dispatches
Cabal of the
The House Committee od Education
period last year.
to time along the road, expecting to see
from
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury,
on
the
18th,
18th of December report the city comhim come, and jump into his arms and
concerning the effect upon the revenue of the reA fire in Bismarck, Dak., which and Labor have agreed upon the bill introfolly completinghis journey around the world
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pletely iu the hands of the natives,
Gen. Roberts’ forces, numbering about peal of the duty on tea and coffee In 1673. A reso5,000, bavng retired to the fortifications, lution was adopted for an attachmentfor the pertwo miles north of the town, where they were sona of witnesres who refused to testify before the
menaced by a native force of 80,000. Gen. Election Committee in the Ingalls cue. Petitions
Roberta’ communication with tbe outside
world was completely severed, and were presented for a monument in memory of the
the British, largely outnumbered, were battle of Yorktown. aud for the appointment
An old pioneer has passed away
confinedentirely to defensiveoperations. The of a labor commission. The resolution
CharlesH. Oakes, of St Paul, Minn., aged 77 situation was regarded as extremelygrave ____ Instructing the AgriculturalCommittee*of
both houses to considerthe subjectof agriyears. He came from his Vermont birthplace The celebrated decision in the case of William culture, and report what onght to be done by the
in 1821, and from July to December of that M. Tweed, on tbe question of cumulative sen- Government to protect the agricultural Interests,
year was sutler’s clerk at Fort Dearborn, tence, is said to have induced the i nglish Attor- was suopted. 'ihe Pension Appropriationbid was
where Chicago now stands. Ho was present ney General to reopen the case of Arthur Orton, passed. A discussionthen occurred upon Mr.
when Gen. Cass received from the PotUwato- tbe Ticbborue claimant,who was sentenced in Voorheea’ resolution to Investigate the negro exomios the cession of their lands in Northern tbe same manner as the late New York boss. dua, with Mr. Windom'samendment. After a
four hours’ debate, Mr. Windom’s amendment wu
Illinoisand Southern Wisconsin.
....The evicted tenant who assaulted Lord
voted down and the resolution adopted, by a vote
Fermoy
in Limerick, the other dav, has been of /l to 13. Bills introduced: By Mr. Coke, to asA Washington correspondent says sentencedto five years’ penal servitude. The
certain losses by Indian depredationa;
by Mr.
there is a very determined oppoeitionthere to severity of the penaltycauses great indigna- Hereford to continue the Court of Alabama
Claims and for the distributionof the
the reappointment of Emory as Governor of tion in Ireland.
money of the Geneva sward: by Mr. Logan
Utah, his commissionbeing about to expire.
It is said that the reason the Russian (by request), to deelare the legal effect of the
This opposition proceedsfrom the radical
anti-Mormon element, waich proposes to wage police have so little success in discoveringthe permits granted by the President of the

street, ducod|by RepresentativeGoode at the last session, and ordered a favorablereport to be
burned twelve storee and buildingsadjoining
made to the House. The bill providesthat the
the Sherman House, which was saved with
net proceeds of the sale of pnblic lands shall
difficulty. Loss, #50,000. Insurancesmall.
be forever consecrated aud set apart lor the
Pleuro pneumonia has broken out edocationof tbe people.

started iu a restaurant

main

among the cattle of New Hampshire ____ Two
manacled together,jumped from a
train that was taking them, forty miles per
hour, from Newark to Trentou, and were so

convicts,

badly injuredthat they will probably die.

A

schooner, supposed to be the

Mary D. Pomeroy, from Crescent City to San
Francisco,has been sighted bottom up off
Pdnt Reves. There were on board eight officers and seamen and twelve passengers,all of

whom are suppoaed to be loet. . .Gen. Adams,
of theUte Indian Commission, has arrived at
Denver. He thinks the twelve selectedIndiana will be delivered,when they will bo
.

taken to Fort Leavenworth and

tried,

and tbe onee found guilty will be hung....
The Wiscousin State Board of Charitieefind
tbe chargee of cruelty and improper dieting, in
the Milwaukee House of Correction, sustained,

and recommend a change in the management

(

vigorouswar this winter against polygamy.

The President has appointed Frank
Hatton,of the Burlington Hawk-Eye, Postmaster of Bnilingtoo,Iowa.

Supreme Court of the United
States SenatorEdmunds has made a motion to
In the

of the institution.

Mb. and Mrs.

—

W.

J.

Florence are

passing the holidaysin Chicago, bringingtheir

advance the case of Juilliard vs. Green, which

was entered for the purpose of testing the vaof the act of Congress forbidding the
further rehremoutof legal-tendernotes and
people of the Garden City. At McVioker’s, requiring them to be reissued and kept in cirthis week, they produce their old stand-by, culation.
The Mighty Dollar," and for next week a new
POLITICAL.
play by the eame author, called “A Million," is
underlined. Mr. Florence’sBardwell Slots is
It is stated that a decision has been
recognizedas one of the most sueceesfnlimprivately reached among the Democratic mempersonationsof American comedy, whjje the
Mrs. Gilflory of Mrs. Florence is a modern bers of the Senate Committee on Privileges and
Mrs. Malaprop.They are supportedby a Elections in favor of reporting a recommenda
tion that Kellogg be unseated as Senator from
selected stock company of their own.
Louisiana, and Spofford installed....Gen
The destructionby fire of some of Mahone, Democrat and “Readj aster," has been
Best’s brewery buildings in Milwaukee entailed electedto succeed Gen. Withers in the United
a lose estimatedat #315,000, with an insurance States Senate from Virginia.

••Mighty Dollar" with them, and carrying away
a great many of the currency dollars of the

of #208,000.

.

.

.

William McKee, senior proprie-

Louis Globe-Democrat,is dead.
.Ouray informs Gen. Hatch that tbe guilty
Utea have at last concluded to surrender,with
the exception of Jack. Jack is implacable, and
tor of the 8t
.

.

.

tninks of joining Hitting Bull

THS SOUTH
Col.

W. R. Cook, a

noted coun-

terfeiter,was recently killed at his house, near
Nicholaaville, Ky. He opened the door with a
pistol in his hand, when he was immediately
shot through the heart. He was Colonel of a
Kentucky regiment in the Union army during

Houston, Texas,
and

is

without money

credit, and heavily iu debt. All tbe city

officers

have resigned, and tbe prisoners in tbe

are unguarded. The liabilities of the
nicipality amount to about #2,U00,(XX).

jail

mu-

Roberts undertookto cross the Kentucky
river, near Owenton, Ky., in a small flat-boat,

and were run down hr a ferry-boat aud all
drowned.... The Republicana of New Orleans
have formed a stock company for tbe purpose

The

“

Ei^tMaggie Barker, a steamboat

laden with 1,100 balee of cotton, burned

at

An

Associated Press dispatch from

their games is powerless
against the Nihilists....The discovery,by the
British, of Yakoob Khan’s buried treasure, at
Oabul, tends to throw some light npon the
inwardnessof the situationin Afghanistan.The
hidden treasure consisted of Rossiangold, which
goee to confirm tbe suspicionsof the British,
and discloses from whence came tbe sinews of
war which have enabled the natives to repnlse
the forces of Eugiand at every point.... A
fruitlessattempt baa been made at Moscow on
the life of Prince Dolgorouki, Governor of
Moscow, by the explosion of a petard ... .A St.
Petersburg dispatch reports that the Czar has
appointedan Imperial Commissiontoi-iquire
into the matter of administrative reforms....
The Duchess of Marlborough, wife of the Lord
Lieutenantof Ireland, has started a subscription for the needy poor of that inland. She
says that, while the present distress does not
compare with that of 1847, the misery in some
counties will be very great this win ter.... An
internatioiialexhibitionwill be held at Rome
people carrv

on

and taking tax off bank drculation; by Mr. Ackley,
regulating inter State traffic.Mr. Townihend, of
Illinois, introduced a resolution,calling npon the
Secretary of the Treunry for Informationas to
the number of licenseddealers In leaf tobicco, and
the amount of Internal revenue collected from
during the present fiscal year,

them

which was adopted. Several committee reports upon a number of bills relatingto
agriculturewere referred. The remainder of the
day was passed in committee of the whole upon
the bill authorizing the Secretary of the Interior
to negotiate with the Ute Indiana for tbe relinquishmentof their reservation tn Colorado, and
tbsir removaland settlement elsewhere, without
reaching a conclusion.

tening with moist e^es and leaning for-

ward in their seats. The foreman, a
great, sturdy farmer, with tears running
down his snn-browned cheeks— as if the
qnestion had been asked for immediate
information— nodded his head and said
“Yes, Bob, we’ll let him go home to
them 1”
Ingersollhad not half finished his argument, but be sat right down at once.
The Proseonting Attorney made a long
speech in reply, but of course it was of
no UBe— the defendant was unanimously
:

acquitted^

There

_
_

are 13,000,000

_

_

milch cows

in

the United States, while Germany and
Great Britain together count only 12,000,000.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

Bcxvzs ...........................
$7 25 @12
Hoos ..............................
a 50 (.6 4
Cottoh ........................12)40
Flour— Superfine.................5 25 @ 5
War at -No. 3 .....................
143
Corn— WesternMixed .............61
Oats- Mixed ...................... 4U
Rtz- Western ..................... Ml
........................
.. .. @12
Lard .............................. 7

00
65

12*
80

@150

@ «7
@ W

@

........

@1

51

60

7*

CHICAGO.
Bxxves— Choice Orsded Steers ..... 475 0 5 35
Cows and Heifers ........2 30 0 3 50
Medium to Fair ..........4 10 0 4 35
Hoos ............................4
. «
Good to Choice BpriunEx. 5
Wheat-No. 2 SpriDR ..............1
No. 8 Spring ..............1
Corn-No. 2 ......... ............
Oats- No. 2 .......................

FLOOB-FancyWhite Winter Ex.

.

.

00
50
75
29
13

89
34
7fi

0

4 40
7 00
6 00
01 80

0
0

0U4

0
0
0
0

40
35
79
87

A very short session of the Senate was held Barlrt— No. 2 .................... Mi
Augusta, Ms., says: Full details of the count in 1882.
a
UumtH— Choice Creamery........ 2S
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of
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and
tbe
tardiness
of
tbe
0131
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do
not
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The
Speaker
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PoRK-Mets..
grounds.
families in Russia are on the march to Siberia. made the following committeeappointments: Laud...
Uutchlogs.
Gommittee
on
Education
and
Labor
The conditionof the Czsr is not improving
At the meeting of the National Re- mentally or physically. He is constantlyap- and Expenditures in th« Treasury Department,in
place of Morrison, resigned: Berry, Commitand very snspi- tees on Public Lsnd* aud Miners and Minpublican Committee, at Washington, on the prehensive of assassination,
c:ons.
The
servants
of
the
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are
changed
ing; Dwl* (Cal.),Committee
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work
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4 75
McCormick, resigned.
istry and leading Generals of the army are on tiie Committee on Commerce, reported a hill
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The Central Gommittee of the Greenknown
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the “Steamboat bill."which was made
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the aide of the oppoaition. Riots are reported
the
special
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John Hiilman, John Davis and John

wiutttr’-

lidity

Nihilists is that the evil is hidden where the
polioe do not venture to look. The conspirators are to be found in tbe drawing-rooms of
tbe rich and noble, hence a police iu the employ of a court within whose very circle these

united States to purchase of the products of the
InsurrectionaryStates.... In theHoose.Mr. Weaver
denied tbe truth of an article in the New
York Tribune alleginghim to have been the author
of petitions praying that soldiers be paid the
difference between the value of gold and
greenbacks at the time of their payment.
A resolutionwas adopted authorizing the Committee on Mississippi Levees to make s personal examination of the river. Bills were Introduced: To
create permanentlya deep, wide and straightchannel through Sandy Hook, in New York harbor, for
the purposeof forming an Improved commercial
outlet; bv Mr. Gibson, to authorize national banks to loan money on real estate,

kiss him. “And won’t yon let him go
home?” he asked. The jury were lis-

tbe

wharf of Mobile, Ala., a few days ago, the loss
aggregating #75,UUU

Two negro murderers were lynched

IS IIS
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a

best lawyers

ley Matthews, are arguing the case be-

, HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Kansas claims an increase of 144,097
in population in the past year, its recent census showing 849,978 inhab-

t'

itants.

‘

'

Nat Habvey, the

saloon keeper of

Marshall,Texas, who saw Currie shoot
Porter,

and who absconded to

avoid

testifying against Currie, has been
in the

swamps

of Western Louisiana, and

will be

traced to his hiding place

brought back.
Mr. Pound, of Wisconsin, has intro-

resentatives a resolution in favor of an
the constitutionwhich

shall fix the term of President and Vice

Presidentat star years after March 4,
1885, and make them ineligible to the
same offices for more than one term
consecutively, and shall also provide that

members of Congress be

elected for

three years.

The contract for the constructionof
the Texas and Pacific road from Fort

Worth

The

extension of the Port Huron
fore Judge S wayne, sitting as United and Northwestern (narrow gauge) railStates Supreme Judge, and the suit road has been graded as far as Carsonwill go to the Supreme Court for a final ville, Sanilac county.

to El Paso has been signed, the

ground that the

A

was:

of any responsibilityto the State on
^ account of Miss Wilcox.

confiscatedwhistle, which he accordingly put to his lips and blew with un-

timely

vigor. Straightway

there ap-

peared upon the scene a horde of armed
“1 fell in here four days ago, when
brigands, who surrounded the party,
the Indians were running me. I am
and, after freeing their comrade from
starving. If Bill don’t find me to-morhis bonds, attacked his captors. The
row I will run this knife through my
gendarme put spurs to his horse, broke
heart. I can’t stand to starve to death.
through the circle of his assailants,and
John Roan, Nov. 1, 1850, ’’ was
got away with a bullet in his shoulder.
found recently in a cavern at Paint
But the unfortunate peddler, unable to
rock, near Lampasas, Texas The
escape, fell a. victim to the brutality of
message was carved on the face of a
the bandits, who hacked his body to
smooth limestone rock. Near the rock
pieces and left his mutilatedremains on
was the skeleton of

man, and near the

a

bowie
the handle of which was rotten
with age. The cavern walls cannot be

the skeleton the rusty blade of a
knife,

scaled without the aid of a rope twentyfive feet in length,

and the aperture is

own

exceedingly small. Roan’s
life

efforts

would have been una-

vailing.

'

William Swank, of Pleasant county,
W. Va., is no ordinary avenger. He
“fell out” with Rufus Ralston,a neighbor, a year or so ago, and recently, to
matters worse, Mrs.

Bwank

pro-

cured a divorce from her husband that

she might be free to marry her husband’s bitter enemy.

On the night of
the day that Ralston and Mrs. Swank
were married, Swank planted his artilthe Ralston house and
fired away. He had made a small cannon from a three-inchoil-well pipe and
lery in front of

had loaded

it to the

muzzle with wagon-

pins and slugs. The charge made a
gaping hole in the weatherboarding,
passed through the partitions, demolished any amount of furniture, and
knocked to pieces the bed upon which
the newly-marriedcouple were reposing. As it so happened, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralston escaped without bodily damage

and sought refuge in the house of a

friend.
Fifty years ago

ex-

Gov. McArthur,

of Ohio, died and left a property

.several millions.

\

By

his

worth

will the

quire for some special farmer’s butter.
It was hoped that the increase of butter
factories would supply so much good
butter that all classes would be' compelled to produce a sweet, clean article
or find no market. Such, however, is
not the result. Nearly all the good
factory butter is taken to the Eastern or
foreign markets, and the homo towns
and cities are mainly supplied with what
would be termed grease if taken to the
great cities of the Union. Every town,
should have a butter inspector, who
should be authorizedto grade and number the butter according to the quality.
The timorous merchaut would then
grade his prices accordingto the number,
like wheat. This, it is true, would cost
considerable, but the world could afford
to do or pay almost anything to improve
the quality of butter. There is nothing
in human economy so filthy and degraded as the common grade of butter.
In some way the root of this evil should

be removed at any expense. The

-

among them all. But
Pens— These useful little articles
the grandchildren kept coming, and
pass through various crude shapes bethe other children saw no chance of fore attaining perfection. From time
getting anything during their natural to time, as far back as 1809, steel pens,
lives if they had to wait for others to hand-fashioned,turned and filed, were
made as curiositiesor luxuries for presbe bom and attain their majority. Bo
ents; but it was not until about 1824
divided equally

they asked fora division of Hie property, that such instruments were produced in

which was accomplished after fifty
years’ delay and litigation, and now
come some
.

and want

[•Let ua eroaa ovar the river and reat under tbs
abide of
Jorteo*.]

the

The suite Grange,
At the meeting of the State Grange,

statute prohibits the

of the

a slice

considerable quantities, as regular articles of manufacture.

younger grandchildren | There are sixteen tons of gold
also. A dozen of the

BarrtU..

Darrele.
1,W7,G50 Boltr ............ 18.020
Packer*’.........15.641 Second quality.. 20.027
Fine .............

Total

..................................
2,058.04

This is equal to 10,290,200 bushels,
an increaseover last year’s product of
1.010,771 bushels, or 202,155 barrels.
The revenue of the salt officersduring
the year was $8,816.21, and the expenditures $8,203.18. The shipments by
lake and rail will approximate 1600,-

Congress to enact such a law, and torward the
to the subordinategranges throughout

same

the State

;

and, farther,

Over the river beyond the flood.
We’ll pitch oar tenia in the leafy wood,
And real from the heat of the noon-day eon,
For Ute battle of life ia fought and woo.

New

York banks.

in

the

they were surprised to find the bodies
of the unfortunate men fastened to the
boat by ropes tied around their waists.
The theory is that the boat swamped,
and the fishermen,realizingthat they
must perish, tied themselves to the
boat that their bodies might possibly be
found. Runavara leaves a wife and
three children. Erickson was unmarried.

One evening last week, “ Doc ” Hawkins, a lad some 14 or 15 years old,
came up out of the Porter coal mine,
at Jackson, on top of a car-load of coal.
As the car was swung from the cage for
the purpose of being dumped^ the boy
slipped from that to the cage, but he
was not aware that a board had a short

When

a

j

man goes from home

to

oheat

himself, he is out-doing himself.

Resolved, That this State Grange recomall its members, and to all members
of suboulinategranges tbroughont the State,
to make the supportof the candidatesfor Congress of their respective parties conditioned on
a pledge that if elected they will support such
a law; and
Resolved.That in this action by this State
Grange it is not actuated by anv spirit of hostility to the railroadinterests of the country,
bnt by a conviction that all corporations as well
as private citizens should submit to the control of impartiallaws.

mends to

A Rich Thing About Editors.

A man named his potatoes “Goldsmith Maid," because they were fast
rotters.
It is said that

Remains, at the rape

of the Sabines, wrote as a war-song the
ballad :> “If ever I seize to love."

The candle says :
ont.” And the

I go
says

:

“ I’ll go

When a

out

“ I’ll
fire

be blowed

if

on the hearth

I’m not blowed."

if

writer swears because his

articles are refused, it’s a proof that re-

“Editors are usually wealthy,” the jected communications corrupt good
case remarked.
manners.
“Yes,” I said, “they are familiar with
A camel can make 100 miles pe^ dav
all the slang and business phrases of the
if he has fire-crackers tied to his tail,
money market they write about millions
bnt he’d rather go about ten, and then
as ordinary men talk about dollars ; they
loaf around the rest of the day.
know how to pay the national debt;
they build railroads; they organize
Music teacher to scholar— “ You see
mining and magnificent transportation that note with an open space; that’s a
companies with fabulous capital;they whole note. Gan yon remember that?”
declare war without consulting the Scholar— “ Yos’m. A whole note is a
Rothschilds, and if all the banks in note that has a whole in it.”
America were to fail to-morrow they
He said to her : “ The moon is alwouldn’t be a cent poorer than they are
ways just the same, and yet I always
to-day. Yes, they are rich. They asfind some new beauty in it.” She said
sociate with the moneyed classes, they
to him : “ It’s just so with the oirous.”
sit down at tables with Kings, and,
He bought tickets for two.
sometimes, in happier, luckier mo“Mamma,” said Henry Thomas, a
ments, vith aces ; if you want to borrow
money, go to the editor, he will turn to bright little fellow living over in Algiers,
his advertising columns and tell you “ Mamma, have my toes got eyes?” No,
where you can borrow it. If you have my darling; why do you ask such a foolmoney to loan, rather than see you suf- ish question?” “Because my foot's
fer ho will borrow it of you himself. asleep.”— .New Orleans Picayune.
Rioh? He knows the secrets of the
We have it on trustworthy authority
moneyed rings; he divulges the plans that one well-known Fulton Market
and schemes of the heavy operators to
butcher gives a blue pill gratis with
the people; he roars himself louder
every pound and a half o! turkey he sells.
than the bulls, and growls among the
This the grand utilitarian blosooming
bears ; his voice is heard in the temples
of the chromo idea.— Puck.

man with the sample

;

000. The manufacture of salt commenced in 1860, and 4,000 barrels were
made that year. In 1868 the product
had increased to 555,000 barrels, In
1874 the product reached 1,026,000 of the money-changers,asking for
money ; he warbles his little roundelay
barrels, and has steadily increasedever
out on the curbstone, in a melancholy
since.
minor key, when he doesn’t get it. Oh,
the high rood.
Two fishermen living at Portage yes, editors are rioh. When you want
Entry, named John Runavara and to spend all the money you have in this
Charles Erickson, Swedes, were wide, wide world, go to your lawyer;
Cause of Poor Butter.
drowned Sunday afternoon in Kewee- when you want something done for
We have said many hard things of naw
bay. They went out about mid- nothing, hie you to your newspaper ofthe manufacturers of bad butter. But
day while a heavy sea was running, for fice. Then, when you want to send
much of the fault is chargeable to the
the purpose of raising their nets. Not seme man to Congress, send yonr lawcowardly conduct of country and city
returning at nightfalltheir friends be- yer, because you can get along without
grocers and store- keepers. For fear of
came alarmed, but, as the night was
the limber tongue and neighborhood
dark, and the bay still rough, nothing
I paused, and a profound, impressive
influence of some prominent farmer’s
was done toward looking for them that silence filled the ear like a dream of
wife who brings large quantities of
niglit. Wednesday morning some of peace. I looked around upon my augrease, dirt and buttermilk to maiket
their friends in a boat went in search dience.
each week and calls them butter, the
of them. Ten miles from land they
It was asleep.— Rob Burdette,in
cowardly merchant pays just as much
found the boat filled with water, which Burlington Hawk-Eye.
for this conglomerationas he does for
told too plainly the fate of the
pure, sweet butter. It is then tumbled
missing men. No traces of the bodies
Nothing Like Success.
all together, good, bad and execrable,
being in sight they towed the boat to
“There
is nothing,” said little Mr.
into a common tub or barrel,and mixed
shore. As they were about to pull the Barkingdale, who was jumping at the
up for fear some customer may by
boat up for the purpose of bailing it, top hook in the hat-rack with his new
chance discover the difference and in-

estate was not to be divided until the
chronic manufacturersof hair-grease
.youngest grandchild should reach the and buttermilkought to be extermiage of 21 years, and then it was to be nated. —Earc/wings.

.

BT JOHN W. HIITON.

Golumdu.Mo.

be-

gained his case and relieved Chatterton

make

,

Shearer, of Grass Lake, in- last week, a great deal of legislation for
decision, no matter what the decision
tends suing the village corporation for the order was perfected. The Secreof S wayne may bo.
damages on account of an injury to his tary’s report shows a membership of Over the river dark and deep,
the goodly shore wh* re n- ne shall weep;
daughter, by a rocket, during the 20,000 in the State, with 320 granges in To
We’ll pitch our tents by the river eido,
good
standing.
The
receipts
of
the
Where haughty focmen never ride.
Material for a play that would bring display of fireworkslast 4th of July.
treasury for the year have been
The
State
Beekeepers’
Association,
down the gallery gods every five minO’er the river, throughtve mist of death,
$4,923.53, beside receipts for Grange
My eyee behold, as I gasp for breath,
which met last week, holds its next
utes comes from Pontoise, France. The
Visitor. The expenditures aside from That go dly land wb< re the pure may rest,
session at the capital the second week
Grange Visitor were $4,548.08. The Aart pillow their brads *pon the rfavlor’a breast;
story is one of love, in which an emoof December, 1880. President Cheney,
And tbexiverof death, thou* hit lave the shore,
tional actress could have free rein and a Secretary Bingham and O. J. Hether- funds now in the bands of the Tieasur- Will ohill their trusting aoula no more:
er amount to $3,945.22, against $2,741.45 And the bright green treea that ahade the ground
few inches to spire. Mile. Clemence ington, Treasurer,were re-elected.
Are never withered, eere and brown;
last year. The attendance at the grange For o’er this river they bloom and bear
Two men, who gave the names of F was very large, many distinguished Their verdure green throughan endless year;
Blossier, aged 16 years, became enamored of a swain who lived in the same Wilson and J. J. Jamieson, were arrest- grangers from differentparts of the And aounda of joy are always heard,
ed on suspicion, at Rochester, the other State, who are not representatives, be- And song of praise and welcome word,
To greet the Christian when he crosses o’er,
village, Anvers, which is near Pcntoise,
day. Examination of their effects ing present. The Committee on Trans- To camp forever ’pon the goodly ahor*.
but her parents objected to the match proved that they were body-snatchers,
portation and Railroads made a report, Forward, onward, over the flood,
and put her under look and key. She and had in possession the bodies of an reciting sojne of the wrougs of the To the quiet shore and the leafy wood:
stood at the window of Jier prison and unknown woman and J. D. Dove and transportationsystem, and recommend- We’ll reat from the heat of the noon day
Robert Ensley.of Oxford. The ghouls ing the following resolutions, which, For the battleof life U fought and won.
hurled a burning faggot to the roof of a
were jailed.
after a thorough discussion, were unanneighboring house; then a second fagot
While Keeper Edwards was taking a imously passed bv a rising vote.
to another house, and so on until the
PITH AND POINT.
ftuoivea,By the Michigan St&to Grioge,that
gang of convicts, at Jackson, to the coal
village was wrapped' in flames. Her sliaft outside the walls, two prisoners the most feasible and effectual way of reformA hot discussion frequentlymakes a
ing the abuses iu freight transportation,
to
lover broke into her prison, rescued broke and run. One was speedilycap- wiiich the busineea of the whole country is cool friendship.
her, mounted a fleet-footed steed and tured, but the other, a black man named subject, is to hare a comnuMion appointed by
How to acquire shorthand— Fool
DeGroat, from Detroit, jumped unseen Congress,whose duty it shall be to asoertaio
escaped. But Mile. Blossierwas not
the actual cost of moving articlesof freight around a bnzz saw.
into a shaft of the Porter Coal Company,
allowed to enjoy the fruits of her going down like a shot a distance of from point to point over the various through
An engineer banks his fire far oftener
lines of railroad, and, in conjunctionwith the
than
he banks his cash.
stratagem.8he was arrested and con- twenty-five feet, and was not found for authorities of the several States interested, to
establish rates of freighton the basis of the
several
hours.
It
is
the man with the rheumatism
demned to ten years’ hard labor for
actual cost of transportation ; and
who
is every inch a King.
Raolved, Further, that the Execulivo Comarson. There’s a good deal of the calIn an Ingham county case of convicmittee of the State Grange be, and it is hereby
If you would have a dear vision nevtion
for
selling
liquor
to
minors,
apcium light business in this.
instructed,to prepare blank petitions praying
er put your “ rye ” in your month.
pealed to the Circuit Court on the

hibit the sale to minors, and affirmed
money he had about him and then let
the convictionbelow.
fore the line will be finished to the Pa- him go. Proceeding on his way, the
The sixth annual meeting of the Odd
cific. Twenty thousand dollars per plundered peddler met a mounted
Fellows’ Mutual Relief Associationof
mile is the construction price, to be gendarme, to whom he related his misthe State of Michigan was held last
paid in mortgage bonds.
hap, and who proceeded at once to week. The association is in a most exsearch for the robber, accompanied by cellent condition, both as regards memGeorge W. Cuattebton,a respected
the plundered man. They soon came bership and finance. There are over
300 members, and not a death has occitizen of Springfield, HI., was sued
up with the object of their quest, upon
curred
since the last meeting. Officers
for divorce a few weeks ago by a woman
whose person the stolen money was for the ensuing year are as follows:
who calls herself Mrs. Cornelia Chat- found, as well as two clasp knives and a
President,E. H. Whitney; Vice Presiterton. The defendant proves that he
pocket whistle, jf which “nnconsidered dent, Dexter Gray ; Secretary, A. J. Sinclair; Treasurer,Ozro Hall.
never was married to the woman by a
trifles’* the gendarme took possession.
declaration in the hand-writing of
The tenth annual report of the State
Having bound the culprit’s hands beAbraham Lincoln, who, when he penned
Salt Inspector, showing the operation
hind him and attached him to the
of State inspection, is published. There
he declarationin 1844, was a lawyer in
gendarme’s saddle by a cord, they are seven inspectiondistricts,having a
Springfield. The manuscript is neat,
started for the nearest village,the ped- total manufacturingcapacity ot 2,415,with all the “i’s" dotted and every “t”
dler on foot, the police officeron horse- 000 barrels. During the year six new
crossed. It shows that in 1844 Chat- back. Presently it occurred to the lat- steam blocks were put in operationand
two destroyed by fire. The total
terton sued one Cornelia Wilcox for
ter that he might as well ascertain what
amount
of salt inspectedin barrels
defamation of character. Lincoln sort of a tone could be produced by the

miles to be constructed

to save his

instantaneous, and were
astounded to see him get up the moment he struck the water.

Peter

Jewish peddler recentlytraveling sale to “miners” and notminors— a matmain feature of the agreement being on foot through the Grodno district, ter of misspellingin engrossing the bill
tliat the 600 miles shall be completed Poland, was attacked in a wood by a —Judge Huntington decided that the
by the 1st of January, 1883. This will footpad, who robbed him of all the intentionof the Legislaturewas to proleave 800

OVER THE RIVER.

be

would

>

duced into the national House of Rep-

amendment to

MICHIGAN NLWS.

in Ohio, including Stan-

silk

hat— “there

is

a

“Dat cullud pnssnnon de jury, him’s
de man I objec’ to,” said a negro when
on trial in the Marion (8. 0.) court the
other day. The black man was unseated, and the prisoner given acquittal.

negro was asked

After his release the

what he had against a juryman of his
own color. “Nullin’ stall, boss,” said
he, “ bnt, ye see, 1 knowed if I flattered
de prejadus ob de odder jurymen dat I

#

get off, an’ golly I did.”

happened when Oil Oity was a new
town that at a politicalmeeting one
of the prominent members went ont the
side door, for a few moments, jnst as an
orator, referring to the death of a noted
citizen, said : “Thus another great man
is gone. Where, O where, shall we find
one to fill his place?” Supposing the
speaker had reference to the citizen who
had juit stepped ont, a man on the
back seat said : “O don’t worry I he’s
just gone for a drink!”- Oil City DerIt

oil

nothing”— he panted, rick.

with another desperate jump— “suc“Where is our American navy?”
ceeds”— and np he went again— “bke”
shrieks an exchange. If this excited
—and he made a jump that a kangaroo
editor is laboring under the impression
would haveenvied—“like”— he shouted,
that it is concealed in this town, he is
as he hung his hat fairly over the hook,
mistaken. We haven’t seen anything
hung on to the brim just a second too
of the American navy, and we are in
long, tore it clear off, pnlled the hook
the vicinity of the Schuylkill canal a
through the side of his hat, and then, as
good deal, too. If the navy is lost, the
the whole hat- rack came over on top of
price of it should be deducted from
him, and he thrust his head through
Secretary Thompson’s salary. We told
the mirror in the middle of it, he roared
him six months ago that, if ho did not
in desperate and legitimate conclusion
put bells on the necks of our steam
—“success.” And all the rest of the
rams, the entire navy would wander
guests seemed to think that way, too,
away and lose itself. He said be could
for the enthusiasm was tremendous.
get up anoiher one just as good inside
of two weeks, and now let ns see him d
Cost of a Roman Triumph.
it— Norristown Herald.
The following,according to Dean
BUMMING UP.
Swift, was the bill of costs of a Roman

time previous become loosened and
dropped off the bottom, leaving an apOne dsr lu the enmmer,
erture therein large enough for him to triumph :
A mm until.-bum in W,
£ «. d.
pass through. The result was, instead
A young Boston drummer.
frankincense and earthen pots to
Came out to the Wt-et;
of stepping upon a safe place, as he For
burn It in ..........................4 10 0
Like other exempire,
supposed, he placed his feet on the ex- AbuU for Hicrifice ........ ......... K 0 0
He trtvelasod tremplee; ,
Eeeh line o! hie as in plea,
act location where the bottom of the An embroider d garment ............50 0 0
A crown of lanrtl ....................0 0 2
Be eeld wen the beat.
cage should have been, but the first A statue ..............................
100 0 0
In bia burinws he glnrlee
60 0 0
object he came in contact with was A trophy .............................
To tit down end pour hie
A tbouaaodcopper medals (value ^
Big aiock of new ttories
the bottom of the shaft, eighty feet
penny apbee) ......................
1 8
In hie customer'llear;
below, his escape from an instant A triumphalarch ....................
600 0 0
But when be Vonld tell him.
A triumphalcar (valued aa a modern
Ibe merchantwould tell blui
and horrible death being nothing less
coach) ...........
101 0 0
He'd have to expel him
than miraculous.At the bottom of the Casual charges at the triumph ........ 160 0 0
If be talked bnsiueMi here.
So the long summer faded.
shaft is a sort of basin with a plank
Total.......... ..............
H% W
And hie new etoitee abaded,
.......
...
foundation,in which therfe was twelve
And wearied and jad»i,
inches of water. It is thought this
Paris has now 15,000 meters of tubHe packed np hia goods;
And be said, this young dramaier,
water broke his fall and saved his life, ing laid down under the main thorThin mercautl e bummer,
for he escaped with only slight bruises oughfares,for the purpose of unifying
He'd wanted *11 summer
Out West in the woods.
on one elbow and ear and on the back. the time of all the public clocks, and
He was not even rendered unconscious setting them all by observatory time.
Mrs. Nathaniel Greene, widow of
by the fall Several of the miners who These pneumatic docks will also be
were standing about the bottom of the placed in private honses, and in future the son of Gen. Nathaniel Greene, of
shaft, and witnessed the lightning-like the time of day will be laid on just as Revolutionary fame, is bring in Middletown, Ob, at the age of 96 years.
descent of the lad, expected that death is done with gas and water.
.
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Is Beyond All Contro-

The Larger the

Business the Smaller
the Profits.

January opens

for

PEOPLE BECOMING SATISFIED.

with a graphic diacription of cattle driv-

A

ing in C&lirornia,“Sargent’s Rodeo,”
capitally illustrated.Dr.

count of the Valley

of

A Big Hash Every Day.

Oswald’s ac-

Oaxaca, also finely

“Summerland Sketches.” “Forty Years Ago;
or, Some Past Dangers to American Liberties” is an ably-writtenarticle, and a
illustrated,is one of the best of his

on

paper

A

what has at

Shop”

is a graphic

of gen-

Farm

to the

large variety of ready

known

coming to bo

Floors
A complete stock CLOAKING, and
Elevator.
variety of Trimmings.

before in theij line,

conceded as a fact.

lat-

SHAWLS, of all
SKIRTS of differentstyles.

is

Ladies’

A

and

Misses’

by Mary Dean, capital for family reading;

glance through their

from “morn

hour of the day,

gives a more particulardescription of this

In our
a large

till

W

prices, and

have been advocated

sue

and the “Gossip” and “Literature

by

a

Going

is written by Capt. J. H. Merryman,
Inspectorof United States Revenue

this

which

Marines; the drawings,which are remark-

new to Scribner, Mr.

M.

J.

Burns, orad effectivelyrepresentmethods

brave patrolmen

of the

demands

E3. J.

of

this paper Is to set forth the

H

Goods,

trade. Through the enterprise of

concern the

abled to

make

ladies of our city

RE

are en-

as the reasons tor the superiority of

is

home

York, Chicago,Detroit or any

Another paper by nn expert

New

Mrs. M.

sales of Messrs. Spring

& Company bear

ample

witness.

Carrying by

is

Mr.

E. P.

far

the

largest stock of

any

this line, selling goods in great

quantities and at small profits, and having

Roe’s third paper on Strawberry Culture, the novelties of each season as they appear,
and brilliant illustrationsby
Spring & Company are justly entitled to
W. H. Gibson, including pictures of a
the heavy sales which all who are posted,
large number of varieties, in which the
distinguishing features are carefully pre- know they are daily making.
served, the berries being

drawn

life size.

Mr. Roe here discusses the kinds to plant,
cultivation,etc., with clearness and practical suggestions.

The Circnlt Court for
the county of Ottawa— In Chancery.

Jnn

getting to the seat of government a centu-

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

ry ago. The second paper from the
Christmas and New Year presents at II.
journal of Henry J. Raymond deals D. Post’s. Call and examine. 45-2 w
disastrous Fredericksburg

Raymond

was

P. Visser,

CARPENTER SAWS
Or any other kind, you can file yowi-wef/ with our
New Machine ho th«t it will cut Uctter than
Kcer. The teeth will all remain of tuiial aize and
Hhape. Kent free on receipt of $*.50 to any
part of the United State*. 1 Unit rated Cireuhr*free.
Good Agent* tcantert in erert/ eotniff/amt
eltg. Addre** J2.
Cc BUG., New Ox-

Davis, Smith, Franklin,Wadsworth, and

llciit guhwtuicmctttii.

New

R.

H. Stoddard (“Hymn to the Sea,”)

FOR STEW-TTEAR’S

!

Julia

Ward Howe, R. W. Gilder, Henry

hantUhe

have on

Holland, in his departmentof

Finest Line of Frames
Pictures Taken on Short Notice.

can Farming” and “Fiat Mortey,” and PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN AND FRAMED
AT LOWER RATES THAN ANY ART
under the caption “From Country to City,”
GALLERY IN THE STATE.
typicalrequest for Imformation

young men

in

Como and

sec

Jacob R. Schepers, ami
Van den Boer Visser. executrix

NEW SCENERY
And you

That a remedy made of such common,
simple plant as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake,
Dandelion, etc., should

make

so many

A. M.
Holland, Mich., Dec.

A

full

Bittters do, but

when old and

Lawyer and Editor

all testify to having

been cured by them, you must believe and
them yourself,and doubt no longer.

1879.

lock, the great piano

and organ dealer of

THE CURTIS TURBINE!
Aim recent real rave
42-100 per cent.
A lull description,

.power, price, etc,, la
given In an extra of
|

SUCH AS

the Twain* M*m#rt*r.
Send lor a Copy,

GATES CUBTIS,

Seating Machines, Organs,

Ortmbiirth N.Y.

Chromos, Reclining Chairs,

Frey Brothers,

Students? Chairs,

Michigan. General agent for Sleinway &

of

AND

kinds

Furniture,

BOTTLING

Son's, Hnzelton Bros., Ernst Gabler,
A

WORKS,

I

Wheelock and Haden & Son’s Pianos; al-

Smith American Organ,
and the Imperial Sterling Organ. Spacious ware rooms at Detroit, Jackson, Grand
Rapids and East Saginaw. Addresa R. D.
so the celebrated

Bullock, Jackson, Mich., for Illustrated
cataloguesand price lists. 45-2w.
If you

wish

purchase ornaments for
your Christmas trees, come and see my
choice stock, which consists of beautiful
Balloons, Jerusalem stars, Cornucopias.
Candles,Mottoes, etc. etc., and for sugar
toys look at the Panorama— boxes, eggs,
hearts, and all sizes of canes, at

«-3

to

w

J.

PE5SINK.

H. Meyers k

Co.

BAST’S RIDING SAW MACHINE
fe The BEST THING OUT.

h\l

mi
iif

IJ

*

Grand Rapids,

SAW

any sloe toga in any
poaltion. Thousands In
use. Weight of the operator does all the work.
Send for Circulars and
Prioea.

HENRY
ELIZA

marry
decay.
. _ (houlifmarry
.’ Who
t llow life and hippine** may
be increased
reaied.The Fhyiiologv of Reproduction, and many
more.
------Thoie marriedor contemplat'.i'^marriage*hould
read It, then kept under lock and key. Popularedition,
aame a* above, but paper cover,
-. W
page*. « 5 eta. by mail.
in money or portage.Cheapest
food guide in America.

PRESCRIPTION FREE
Manhood,
Forth* ipradycuraof SeminalWeakneaa, LoM
I rematuraDebility.NervouineM,I)e«pondeney, Confuiion
of Ideaa, Arcnlon to Society, Dcfoctire Memory, and all
Diaordcr* brought on by Secret Habit* and Excawe*. Any
druggiit ha* the Ingredient*. Addren,
VPN. JACQUES, TO) Chestnut 0t, 8t, LouU, Mo.

TRUTHS.

HOP BITTERS,
(A Medicine,not

HOPS, BUCHU,

a drink,)

MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,
Asu

Tit* Purest and Biar Medical Qualities OF ALL OTUKIt BlTTEhS.

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,

Female Complaints and fhrunkennut.
61000 in Gold
Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anythin# impure
or injurious found in (hem.
Ask your druggistfor H«»p Bitters nnd
free hooks, and try the Bitters before
you sleep. Take do other.

Hop Cough Curs and Fain Belief is
For sale

by

J. O.

DOBS0URG.

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
Between 3.500 Offices of thle Co. In Hew
England,Mlddleand Western Ctateei clc >
to ornoas of nearly all Conncctlna Lines.

vs.

CornellsKeppel, Jenncke Keppel and
Jacob R. Schepers. defendants.
In pursuanceand by virtue of n decree of said
Clrmt Court for the county of Ottawa. In chancery,
made in the above entitled cause, on the twentyfourth day of March, A. D. 1879. Notice Is hereby

Twentieth day

of

Jan-

re very.

Como and

„
„
Grand
,

,

Rapids, Dec.

KRF.Y BROTHERS.

1

,

1879.

43 3m.

Packages not czocoding--*— —fi 20*

•« ** **

I

Oc.

40* 20c.
§50* 29c.

..........f

Large mm* in rturh rmaller proper

being the eaat uighteen feet of aild lot numbered
five (6) acordtng to the recorded map of said city
on record as of the villageof Holland In the office

„

of ^eB<*8 for Ottawa county, Mich-

A

1

MERCHANDISE.
Chugra, Mtordh*
v Packagfii net exceeding

h-4M*BUIDE,Coraplainnnt’a Solicitor.

$350
86-tf.

A MONTH! A0WT3 WANTIDl
75 Bni 8»llli»Artklral* tb.WraWi •••m*
VMnr. Ad. JAY BRONSOM'WM*

UwmI m4

Rlghrat

*•

PRINTED

MATTER,

*

I Bo. I 3 lbs. 2QC. I 4 lbs. 28c.
OBDEBS FOB PrECBASIlfa GOOD*

Q lbs.

Left with sny Agent of this Co. will he promptly
executed, without wejmm, other than the ordnaiy
charge tor carrying the goods.

Bend yoor Money and Parcels by Express;
oheapeot and quickest*with positivesecurity,

,

REND VIS8CHER.

county. Mich.

see uh.

—

A. D. 1880. at one o’clock in the afternoon,

Grand Hawn, In said countv, I, the snb>crlher,a
CircuitCourt cnmmfrslonn In and for said county,
will sell at public auction, to the hlg cm bidder,
the lands mid premisesdescribedin said decree,
viz: All of that certain piece or parcel of land
situateiu the city of HollandIn the county of OtUiwa and Slate of Michigan, ard described as foliowa, to-wlt : all of that part of lot numbered five
16) n block numbered thirty-four(81) in said city,
which Is bounded on the uonth side, on the east
side and on the north side by the southeastand
north lines of said lot. and on ti e west side by a
line running parallel with the east line of said lot
and eighteen (1?) fuel west therefrom,the same

*'•
I

— MONEY

CUflHENOY AND COLD.

I

the front door of the court honse, in the city of

at

invitethe attention of retailer*to onr Cele-

Cfi-Onr B.-owry Is also known as the Holland

Chicago, Ula.

CUIDL.

flit binding. Sealed for BOc.
poatage or currency.Over fifty wonderfulpenpicturee,
true to> llfc}
llfej artlclei^on
article* on the
the followin^iubJocU:
following tubjecta: Who
who may

IMSffiiT

Jan Patulv, Jacob Van Pntten. Johannes
Dijkema,Marta Ranters, Maaike Plugger
nn Infant tinderthe age of 21 years. Itv
Gerrit Van chelvei) her next friend.
Elizabeth Oggtl and Wilhelmiua Kruide- }•
nter.comjdainnntB.

Dated November 28th, 1879.

We

elsewhere.

'

I

Elegantcloth and

the Cheapest, Surest and best-

STEWART.

i

brated Lager Beer before making engagements Circnlt Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa

AddreM V.'h. Mi

pm*.

I

In

BAUM, and

J.

Clrrnlt Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.

h-an

MICHIGAN.

AGENTS WANTED.

&jl

MARRIAGE £3

26. 1879.

STATE OF MICHIGAN: Th«

uary,

Pictures, COLOBROOK BREWERY

of all

pvEEAUt.T having been

given that on the

nopBirroRsor

And a Great Variety

;

Chancery Sale.

BURGESS.

Panel

Mortgage Sale.

„_

,

HOLIDAY GOODS

pianos and organs of R. D. Bul-

w.

Co.

Easy Chairs, Mottoes,
Buy

_ Punphlot for Mid, 1 Btinp; for Wcais, 1 sump
aorau, for teth, 2 Bump*. 61 Ptg;i.

;

Circuit Court Commissioner, In and for Ottawa
countv. Mich.
P. II. MeBRIDE, Complainant’s
Solicitor.

tar All, kinds of Farm Produce taken in ex- Executorsof the last will and testament of Abel
change.
T. Stewart, mortgagee, deceased.
M. HUIZBNGA, J. C. POST. Attorney for said executors of mortHolland. Nov. 1.
G. C. PLEY.
43-13w.
88-1mo.

Patent Rockers, Camp Chairs,

Additional ffiond,

ABEND VI88CHER.

When it la inconvenient to viiit the city for treatment,
medicine* can be rant by mail or exprru everywhere. Curable caiee guaranteed, where doubt cxlit*It i* frankly rtated

St.

assortment of Croikcry.

and such marvelous and wonderful cnnjs
young, rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor,

j

at

Dated November

Ho.

Spermatorrhea.Sexual Debilityand Impo-

estate of Michael P. Visser, deceased,

43-7

St* Louis,

tency. a* the mult of Sclf-Abutein youth,aexual aiceate*in mature' yeatt,or other cauie*,and which product
tome of the following cflecti: nerrouinc**, rauilnalemitfioni, debility,dltnnetaof light, defectivememory, pimple*
on the face, phriical decay, arcnlon to *ociety of female*,
contuiionof idea*, Ion of aexual power, etc., rendering
marriage Improper or unhappy, are permanently
cured. Comultatlonat office, or by mail free, and Invited,

in

Eighth

1879.

27,

defendants.

Charles Street

lateataclenUflcprlnciplra. Safely.Privately.

Aaltje
of the

Rfonday the twenty-third
day of February, A. D. 1880, ut one o clock,

VERY

be delighted.

will

Herder.

WHITTIER

Dr.

P

Huizexga &

„

my

York.

SEEKS IMPOSSIBLE

•.

?6rP,i*v.or Rupture, all Urinary Dteeaaes an:?
Syphilitic or MercurialAffections of the Throa'.
Skin or Bones, aw treatedwith unparalleled racccaa,on

^

the afternoonof said day. at the front door of
the court house In the city of Grand Haven, MichRenpectfully invite the public to come and give igan {said court house be’ng the building wherein
them a will, at VENNEMA’a BRICK
is held the circuit court for the county in which
th« mortgaged premises arc situated),said mortSTOKE,
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the premise*
desci ibed in said mortgage,or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy the amount dne on
said mortgage,interest to the date of snch sale,
and legal costs, including an attorney’s fee of fifty
dollars,as iu said mortgage nrovlded. The prem
iscs to be sold are describedas follows. In said
mortgage: All of those certain pieces or p-rcels of
land, situate,lying and being iu the county of OtWill make it an object for caah cnatotnento deal tawa. in the State of Michigan, and more particnwith them. Their Stock 1* all frenh and complete; larly know.) and described as lots numbered three
and four, in block number forty-seven,of the city
call and t>ee for yourself.
of Holland, according to the recorded plat of the
village(now city) of Holland.
GROCERIES SOLD
CUE A P.

M.

Ever broughtinto town.

“Topics.” discusses “Britishand Ameri-

about the prospects for

H

C

provided), on

No. 82

Terrell,and Julie K. Wetherill.

try

vs.

Cornelius Keppol, Jenncke Keppel.Hermanns Gexon, Aaltje Gezon, Jacob den

Store

STORE,

FOTOGRAFS
I

The poetry of the number is contributed

3

regular graduate of two Medical College*,ha* bran longer
“INC? ln “• speclsltreatment of all Venereal, Sexual
and Chronic Diseoaea than any other Pheilcian In St.
LouU, a* city paper* •how, and allold rraidentaknow.
Bjrphllla, donorrhcaa. Gleet, Stricture,Orchltla.

made In the conditions
of payment of a ccrftin mortgage executed
by William It. Dealing at d Eliza JuneDcming. his
wife, to Abel T. Stewart (now deceased), dated
September twen'jr-fifth, A. 1)., 1871, And recorded
in the officeof the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
countv, Michigan, on October twelfth. A. D. 1871,
!
in Liber X of Mortgages, on page 143. on which
mortgage there is claimed to he due at the date of
this notice the sum of one hundred and fifty-three
The anderaigned having formed a co-partnership dollars and sixty six cents ($1M.M); and no proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted
for the purposeof carrying on a
to recover the debt soenred bv said mortgage,or
any part thereof; Now. therefore,notice is hereby
given, that (by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and the statute iu snch case
Odr\Sts hara hundred* of totter* from men twin/
«jr Moc-hinuwho wy they would not t<U f j hr U

l

these extracts.

Hop

BOTH

ford. Pa.

Potomac after the
his memoranda shed new

OQ the causes of Burnside’s failure.

XT

they don’t see them.

if

617
A

1879.

P

others are also mentioned interestingly in

New

DRY GOODS

of the

Lincoln, Hooker, McClellan, Jefferson

as

Panels. Jacob Van Pntten, Johannes
Dykema, Maria Kauters. Maaike Plngger
«n It fant tinder the age of 21 years, by
Gerrit Van Schelvcn her next Irlend.
Elizabeth Uggel, and Wilhelmiua Kruidenier, complainants.

the front door of the court house. In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county. I. the snltscrlbcY.a
Circuit Court commissionerin and lor said county,
will sell at pnblic auction to the highest bidder,
the lands and premisesdescribedin said decree,
Which we sell cheap. BUTTER and EGGS will viz.: All that certain niece or parcel of land situate
be taken In exchange. Call and see for youreelf, in the citv of Holland in the county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, and described’ as follows, toat the old store of
wit: Sixty feci front of lot numbered five In block
MRS. M. P. VISSER.
numbered 34 In the city of Holland, according to
Holland. Nov. 1,
88 3mo.
the recorded map thereof.
Dated November 26th, 1879.

autograph albums, diaries,photograph albums, games, &c., &c., at H. D. POST’S.

w.

1802-3. Mr.

IM: I

Jan-

bibles,

Choice conlectionery, fresh Nuts, Figs,
back,” by Col. T. W. Higginson, gives
Dates, Pop Corn, Bricks, Cocoanuts,
extracts from the journal of William Elle- Lemons. Oranges, fresh Peanuts, which
ry, M. C. in 1877-8, which show in a wc roast ourselves at the
45— 2
CITY BAKERY.
humorous way some of the difficultiesof

a

mention.

exchange for goods.

In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, in chancery,
Still continue* to sell ni* cheap as ever, and our
made in the above entiti'-d cause, on the twentyAmerican and Holland cnxtoim-r* can rely on juet
fourth day of March. A I). 1879. Notice Is hereby
as civil and effleient treatment ua herttufore.We
given that on the Twentieth day of
have a Stock of
uary, A. I). 1880. at one o’clock In the afternoon,

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
An assortmentof Holiday books,

“A Revolutionary Congressman on Horse-

repliesto

in

STATE OF MICHIGAN:

Of

York, all patterns, styles, weights,color

with large

Dr.

to

Chancery Sale.

GROCERYf FEED STORE

of the larger

cities. Having a resident buyer in

concern in

manufactures.

by

numerous

!

THE

New

using American material of war, as well

light

Holland.

O L L A IT ID,

AID

their selectionsfrom an as-

sortmentas varied ns that found in

i

remarkable extent to which Europe

defeat, and

sary, useful and ornamental articles, too

the

and makes of Dry Goods or Carpets are
means
ON THE
forwarded here on the day after their apfor the destruction of life, viz., “American
Arms and Ammunition,” by Col. W. C. pearance in the metropolis. That this Cor. of Eighth and River Streets,
Church of the Army and Nary Journal. new feature is appreciated, the increased

first

most complete slock ever brought into

R-ARRIIT GTOIN"

foil to this paper deals with the

Army

any-

Call and look over the Store, and you will be pleased to acknowledge the completenessof our Stock.

the coast.

with the

SUGARS, as cheap as

and hundreds of other neces-

farther than this, they recognize

able for their vigor and correctness, are

of

and

else,

Dry Goods, Carpets and whatever pertains
to the

with the

the largest

where

ALSO, STOVE WOOD.

there enormous stock.

States Life-SavingService,”the text of

campaign

All grades of

real bargains.

crowded that we desire our customers to ask for goods

com-

plete and spirited account of the “United

The object of

'

with regard to every article kept in

it

latest novelties in all styles of Dress

The January Scribner opens with

A

cents.

50

Lime, Stucco, Lath, Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.

merchants for

taining a population which

SCBIBNEB FOB JANUABY.

and hardships

In boxes,

to display it. Cull for

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Butter and Eggs taken

The whole number, which begins the new that Grand Rapids has outgrown its “Involume, is excellentlysuited to the season. dian payment” days, and is a city con-

arlirt

FAMILY GROCER-

full line of choice

IES, includingthe best Japan Tea for

Department, we
up

HORSE BLANKETS.

are several good short

of the Day” are unusually full and varied.

by an

SHOE

Ready-MadeCLOTHING—

her happiest manner, and the popular years. Spring & Company not only adauthor of “Dorothy Fox” begins a new vertise this as their policy, but they purand

and

A

a cotapletc Hue, piled

and lack room

UNDERWEAR, of

e are bo

and Minister of Napoleon III.; Ouida

“Adam

BOOT

everything else iu the rubber Hoe.

^ s.'1
Endless variety of

dewey

one who may be

brutal but exciting sport than we have be- skeptical on this point.
met with; Lucy H. Hooper narrates
It is but an illustration
of the business
the career of the Due de Morny, the friend
“boom.” Large- sales and small profits

stories,

have

differentprices. Babies’ Bootes, etc.

fore

serial with the taking title of

PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of

and

grand store ut any

eve,” will convince any

contributes a Tuscan Sketch, “Umilta,” in

«

the latest styles.

and humorous article,

nn illustrated paper on Spanish Bull-Fights

Eve.” There

etc.

made CLOAKS,

That Messrs Spring & Company are do- Numbers of

iness ever

The

Misses’ UOODSt corded Velvet,

and patterns '. Real novelties. Stock of

BOOTS, PANTS, CAPS,

every description; Ladles’ Rubber

Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas,

of differentprices.

last be- ing three or four times the amount of bus-

come a pressing question, and one
eral interest. “From the

A

with Five

Store

Prof. William F. Allen, of the University
of Wisconsin,is an important contribution

est styles

in hftoiHgaw,

and Passenger

HOSIERY of

in dif-

and

DRESS GOODS.

Full and winter

House Leading the Trade

A Double

DRESS SILKS

large number of

ferent shades and colors.

Large Dry Goods and Carpet

“InternationalCopyright,”by

to the discussion of

FALL AND WINTER OPENING.

versy.

lIPPISOOirs MAGAZINE.
Llpplncou'a Majatlne

“A FIXED FACT.”

^||

WM.

6.

FABGO.

Pres’t.
Agist,

OTTO BREYMAN,

Local

'

V

Holland. Mich.

—

ia,ooo

m skew strains, 0f which

m*kc Buekiy* Pile Ointmcnt,W»m
Add)*** whh rtimp, Dr.J. N.Tibltr.M.Lute,

,

86-tf,,

I

\

i

'to-

*

.

4

,

Jotting 5.
A Happy Ne^v Year

.

ami

—

The

faces.

Miss Minnie Lefebres class of

—

It

killed in Alpena county alone.

—

railroad depot,

tion by giving us some

The schooner Elva
at

is

one

then be delighted

or he will

a

proprietors

have

are said to be perfectly fresh.

seen

year.

The Itud City Clirion

is

i

"'i,

Mu. E. Do Spelder is home from

-

for the holidays. Mr. l)e

has gained considerablein

Ann

------

French Novelties $2, former

price $3.

French Novelties $1#5, former price

List of Letters remaining iu the post-

^

G

several hundred illustrations,is being
issued by the

Prof. G. J. Kollen was married on
New York.
Christmas eve. to Miss Mary Van Rnalie,
Mr. K. Mul
in the First Reformed church, by Rev. R.

pi

ler, father of Mrs. J. Alber*

the residence of Hon. D. B. K.

at

Ranlte.

[

, ^

crossed the railroad track on Eighth street

on Tuesday

last,

almost killing him. He

was severely bruised around the head, and
Mr.

Wm.

Scheur, step-son of Mr. H.

hurt internally.Dr. F. 8. Ledeboer was

Konigsberg,died of consumption on Tues- called to administerunto his wants.
day night, at the ago of 24 years. He will
Mr. R. Koning, of Overijsel,fell off froiH
be rememberedby the mariners along this
a load of hay,

coast as having been a fireman oh the tugs

on Tuesday

last, and struck

Ins breast on a stump, tireaking two
and receivinginternal injuries of n
Our grain dealers still pay $1.2*5 for the dangerous character. Dr. Ash was summoned to dress the wounds and fix up his
tiest wheat. Flour retails in this city at
patient,and expressesthe hope that the
$6 40 per brl , and $.120 per 100 lbs. Our

Twilight and Fanny Shriver for several with
years.

ribs,

accident will not prove fatal.

stores pay 17 cents for butter, and 18 cents

Wood

for eggs.

is

worth $1

for green

Beautiful Scotch Plaids (all wool) 40
inches wide, for 85c, worth $1.25.

We

A farmer by the name

but we think there are
of A.

Klootwijk,

ed

found dead near his horses on Tuesday
evening last, alter he had been seen by
his family only a few minutes before.put-

and at one time engaged in work

immense
stock of Black Cashmeres,which we

-

Bagley

&

Co., tobacconistsat

we

have ever seen, consisting of a handsomehound book of photo-lithographs of the

finest buildings,streets, churches, two
river scenes, etc., that the city of Detroit
affords.

The

enterprise

the

of this famous

Co., Druggists and

Prof. Youmans’ farewellconcert will
take place In

Lyceum

of the finest of

its

Hall on New-Year’s

evening. The

character. It

in order to procure a

How

almost

is

to go early

termed themselves,

program, but the boys of this city were
played,
like

good seat.

about that negro concert! Well)
or, as they

and began

to hiss, hoot, and yell

a baud of pirates, and although we
blame them for showing their

The Muskegon Booming Co.

we

think it would have been to their
it

closed their

’ho

|f

logs

now

good news, and

reflects

fairly

lident

of the Booming company

'ressed

himself surprised at the extent of

he business. Mill-owners of Spring Luke

The

Chicago Daily Nc\r» of the 23d

inst.,

loaded Chicago. It reflectsgreat credit on the

down

journalisticenterpriseof the proprietors of

since our farmers have had three good har-

fence.

Our

well filled by appreciative audiences.
heartfelt thanks are due to Messrs.

At a regular meeting, on Wednesday
Joilih & Breyman for a handsome Christ- evening last, of Unity Lodge, No. 11,
mas present. The immense business this F. and A. M., an election of officers was
firm is doing in jewelry and fancy goods held, which resulted In the choice of the
must' bo witnessed to be appreciated. following: O. Breyman, W. M.: W. H.
There stock is the largest and best of any Kingsland,S. W.; H. C. Matrau, J. W.;
similar house along the eastern shore of
E. Herold, Treasurer; W. II. Joslin, SecLake Michigan, and their well-established retary; E. M. Williams, S. D.; A. Huntreputationof dealing honestly has won ley, J. D.; W. J. Scott, Tyler; T). Bertsch
for them an extensive trade which took
and P. Pfnnstiehl,Stewards. This society
years of devotion and integrityto acquire.

is

--

There

financially.

is

•«•*>

-

a very nice debating society on

the lake shore, which holds

its regular

night

the prevailing order to such an extent that

and

PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
FOB 8PEBMAT0BBHCEA,

SEMINALPASTILLE”
VMubU
A

Discovery
N«w Deputur. in >lc
kal Ikltnec, an Miirclr
New an4 po.ttiT.ljr effectWe Remedy for the ipeeiJr
end permanentCare of
SeminalXmtsalone St
S*<1

Impotsnoy by

left his

^

The

w

:

S

DIR

pan/ EACH KOX.
'

at

ball

some halt dozen times a day. Deputy

Marshal Tompkins seized $800 worth of
his goods, Monday,

and Mr. Wurms

in the

bad

ill-fated

PirfiErii!, Toilet Article, Cigin,

Writing HatorUl* Snuff,
And the finest assortmentof

Liquors,

Rhubarb.

Just received

all

hours,

36-ty

at

HEROLD,

E.

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

,

-

o

-

A Complete assortmentof Children’s and Infants
shoes for fall and winter,and a full line of
Ladies' and Gentleman'swear.

--

:o:-

CALL AND SEE US.
B.

nonuANn. Mich.. Sept.

HEROLD.

1877.

1,

JUST RECEIVED
AT THI

Millinery Stoke
E. F.

METZ & SISTER,
A LARUE AND

COMPLETE FALL S10CK

HATS, BONNETS,
FEATHERS,
KU88IA8,
TIE8,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

)

AND ALL KINDS OF

FANCY GOODS.

bU.

Warner's Health Preserving Corsets.

Joslin &

Breyman,

Halr-Dresstng done, and Switches made to order.
Call in and see our selections. We shall deem It a
pleasure to show our goods.
K. F. MITZ A SISTER.

81-3mo.

E’KCBN'XX
Planing Mill

debating societies are “just the same as

steamship Bomssla

embark upon the

Mtm

fliicst

iu his

to

was.”

expect 25,000 uniformed knights
line. All the hotels have arranged

the persons f bo were so unfor- placed iq the

^

amt

ONLY
HA^r.IS RE:.:^uY CO.»!rG.CHEMISTS.
Market a.id Itii
6T. LOUIS. MO.

own hands and give the leader
of the disturbers a wholesome chastise
ment. The one thing was a natural result
of the other, and it seems to us country
law

They

In rebuilding oor

dome of

Machinery of the most ApprovedPattern t,

Watchmakers | Jewelers, And

said, for evening

we are

we can
want

confident

DEALERS IN

Re-Sawing Done.

by

electricity. Among other gentlemen who

for an investigation into the reason have signified their intention of being pres-

who

OB

ZDIR/Y"

excursion

satisfy all

Planing, Matching,

WK HAVE

the Exposition

be convulsed purposes, and will also be illuminated

new shop we have purchased
entirely new

building. Fifty boats have already been

not belonged to the lower chartered, it is

the country would
sorrow and a universaldemand be

classes,

with

if

ag

vdisel

hafc

brought suit against him and ex Lieut. Gov.

d

one, and

Thin new store will keep a full supply of the best

lent hr n Dew.pdve Pamphlet glrlng Anatomical
llludrationa,
writ# will cujriucr the wmit akrplieal
that they ran j* rednredto j-erfretmanhood, and
f.:ted f»r the dutieanf life, came aa if n'Vrr affeofed.
cent Svilcd for damp to any one. Sold
hy the

-

left in charge of his father

ILIBTOIL.

PILOT*

my

coun

during the troubles, while he has been
Muskegon being arrested and released on

Dr.R.A.Schouten,

the only

no pain or tncnurauleSee,and
alrrf.re«itb the ordinary | unuiti o( life ; it ie
nolrcd and toon nbMrhrd, prodiAinr an Immodiate Mothinr and mtoretireeffectupon the eemil and
HitTnaa orfinnationi wreckedfrom Mlf-nlute and eicewei,
r ;>piu( !!>• drain from the .yiu-m, retiorloftlir mind
le.ith and sound memory, remorimf the Dimness ft
f-.-ht.Nervous Debility, Confttslonof Xdess.Averc ;on to Society, etc., etc.,and the arncaranre ol premature old ago uiualiv accompanying iMitrouhlt,and rtimrir g perfeM SozitalVigor, where it haa been dormant for
j ira, 1h!i u->de ot ticaimeat haa alood tlm tut iu
Rr. re caiei, anl la now a pronounced lucrett. Drugs are
l -o much pre«cri!<ed in thes. troublei,and, aa many can hear
v. itneu to, with hut I'ttle1/ any permanent ano*!. There i. re
No.iteoieabout thii Preparation. Practical ohaerration
enahlea
ui to poriiirrly guarantee that It will gire satiafsetton.—
During the right year* that It haa l«en is general nw-, **a lure
th oimn I* of teal.inoniile at to Ita ralue, and it ia now coore-.'cd
tv the McJical Irofetaion
to ho th-1 mod rationallueana yet
dliOTereJ of reaching tod taring thii rerr preoelrit trouble,
that i> well inown to be Hit catie of untoldmbery to ao many.
QUSO^S prey wi'.h their aaeleM noHn-m* jnd
a id unon wh
t
r; jcs. 1 ha l.cinedy la put r p iu neat heir*,of three iliet.
to
No. 1, (enoughi to lad
lad' a month,) C3t
C3j No. 2, (•oOeierit
(»o
eh'ect a pmuilbat Cure,unleaa in errert eiae*,)S6j No. 3,
('ailing orer Ihres monllit.will don emlnloi.a aud realme
%ieof in the wont ctwO 87. Kent hy mail, aealed,in plain
wra-pen.Fitli
-jBCT1o:fa for using wlU oooom-

,

which has been

Throe doors East of Kruiseuga’s Store.

true way, visi Direct
Application le the prlnif the PiMeie, ectmj by Abeorpilon.end eiertrile influ-neeon the Seminal Vesicles,EJacJucts, ProetsteGland, enJ Urethra. Ti.e u»e

accommodate a certain number of Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Liverpool for New Orleans to
.
sailed from
fi
for Canada, and his brother Julius Wurms
wjth> 285 passengers. In a storm the .t hem. Hundreds of tents will be put up
is charged conspiringwith him to that
on lake front park. The encampment
vessel foundered and all but ninepenpte*Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
enOT Julius owns a stoi£ at Grand Haven were lost. The disaster is au appalling ground will be lighted by electric lights,
+
fraud bis creditors

DRUG STORE,

ffTTo eavo time and trouble,we mention that
wo are poiltlvelya One Price EetaMlfhtnenl.

one of the legal officialshad to take the

of a terrible acci-

recital

WARD

FIRST

OF

Their regular meeting

s

Brothers, on the corner of Monroe and Ionia ft*.
84— tf

itTEW stock:
—
—
Corner Canal and Bronson,
BOOTS & SEOES
Grand Rapids, Mich.
—
—

a school-house, and the other
some backwoods ruffians disturbed

The all-absorbing topic the day at\
The Chicago papers mention that on
Grand Haven is the complication‘‘Little ^vas attended by nearly forty members, and Monday, Aug. 16, 1880, the greatest gathJoe” and his brother and father got intcA the best of harmony prevailed throughout* ering of free-masons will be held in that
The Wurmscs Have been in deep trouble
he reading public are once more city, which this country has ever seen.
for some time. Henry Wurms, “Little
llue Aocked
ocked by the
Joe,” of Muskegon, has been trying to
d®’ 4>ut at sea.

have opened a branch place to the baietnent

A Large and Fine

meetingsin

prosperouscondition—numerically they used

In a

and

I

_

ex-

by an enormous lot of handsome
and costly presents for the little ones. the above mentioned paper, in goin* to an
vests In succession, and have been enabled The Episcopal church was beautifully expense which larger concernsdeemed too
to pay their debts and purchasethe neces- decorated, and the tree was trimmed up enormous. The News correspondent
saries, and they now have an eye to beau- artistically, and was a credit to the hands found him quietly living on His stolen
tifying their premises with a perpetual that prepared it. Both churches were money, in Wurtemburg, Germany.
credit on our farmers. It also shows that

ets.

formerly occupied by the well-knownfirm of Croeby

Compound

impany’s books, is 94,290,149 feet. The

Christmas eve was celebrated, and ap-

and it was

Regular Meals only 25

As our stock in every department is
very complete,and having a great many
Syrup of
more bargains than we could mention here
it will fully repay all those who give our
Prescriptionscarefully compound at
slock a fair inspection.
day or night.

amount

157,000,000 feet for 1JB0.

a very large tree,

HAtfD.

EUANT

in the river, as shown hy the

Mr. Geo. Souter, agent for the Lowell (Episcopal)church, and in the M. E, gives an extensive narrative of the finding
Nursery,is succeedingvery well in selling church, where they had beautiful Christ- of D. D. Spencer, the absconding presithe Osage Orange hedge plant among the mas trees. At the M. E. church they had dent of the Stale Savings Institution,of
is

ALWAYS ON

jLvrn

amount of logs rafted and delivered

1879 was 432,675,446 feet. The

and Grand Haven have contracted fon

with less noise.

propriate services were held in Grace

farmers. This

We would call attentionto our bargains
in Beaver Shawls, bought at auction. All
Wool Beaver Shawls $3, worth $4. Reversible Beaver Shawls $5, formerly $7.

iedy i* attendedwith

credit to do

LiaUORS" and CIGARS

$1.25.

looks for the season on, the 20th instant,

will not

disapprobationof having “been taken In,”

alacrity.

cull specialattentionto our

'

tobacco house surpasses any bouse in their
line.

&

we therefore advise the timid

ex slaves,attempted to sing through their
J.

It

tion is being made to make the concert one

made a speech

to minis-

your wants with

ter to

a positive cure. Price 50 cents. Sold

Detroit, disgusted at once with the poor talent dis-

Mich., for one of the finest souvenirs

ly

in

cated secession from the empire.

It

-

v
Messrs. Jno.

-----

Croup,

a late arrival from old England, the head

whether this will be an open win- the negroes,

Our thanks are due

Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and

other day, at Montreal, in which he advo- ccitain that the house will be crowded,and

every reason to believe that

ter, or not!

derful Curative Virtues, for Asthma.

ticketsare sellingfast, and every prepara-

about time that our weather prophets

tell us

Cough Cure has won-

tion to the United States. Rev. A. J. Bray,

of the organization,

night and ranged at zero in the morning.

is

majority of the American people nave de

politicalsociety has been formed

Canada, ostensibly for the advocacy of

make

our

that can decide that question, but the

reality for agitation in favor of annexa- Day, both afternoon and

snow-storm by

now.

at

at home, and

Wines &

by P. & A. Steketee.

the free discussionof all topics, hut

dark. The thermometerfell during the

We have

invest-

feel

FINE

in their season,

Our Cloak stock is second to none in the
harbor) late chief engineer of the Northern trade, and we offer special inducements in
Pacificrailroad, who tendered his resigna- this department, as we had our Cloaks
tion last month, has been tendered the po- made during the summer months, at less
(for Medicinaluse only,)
than present value.
sition of chief engineer of the Atchison,
And almost cverythlog else belonging tn a well
We have also an extraordinarylarge stockeddrug store.
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, hy Presiassortment of ladies’, gents' and children’s
dent Wright, and, it is understood,will
Underwear, Woolen and Merino Hosiery The above firm are the msnufactnreniof DH.
accept.
BCHOUTEN’S
and Gloves in all grades. We claim extra
good value in ladies’and gents’ UnderIs the Moon dead!— Edison is the only
wear at 50c.
ANTI-BILIDOS AND
FILLS

by T. E. AnnD

in

gentle snowfallof Thursday after-

sleighing will become excellent

sum

a small

Smith Safety Lamps

as an ex-

Gen. T. L. Rosser, (well known here,

is

A new

sumed that lie died of heart disease.

into a very cold

&

all

Apothecaries, Holland,Mich.

barn. Deceased was
some sixty odd years of age. It is pre-

noon grew

Harris

in the

Wen-

cellent curative.

will protect them from accident. For sale

ting his horses in the

The

few indeed who

recommed it to

will insist on their familiesusing common cided the American

keroseneInmps when

residing near the village of Zeeland, was

is

GAME

effort will be ninde to

kindnessnnd

Also an immense stock of Low Priced
Dress Goods. 2,500 yards Snow Flake
Rev. Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, Dress Goods 0c a yard. 3.000 yards heavy
Ohio, has used the Great German Remedy, plaid Dress Goods 8c. 5,000 yards of very
heavy Camels’ Hair Dress G<4ods, excelSt. Jacobs Oil, and endorses It highly.
lent goods to wear, at 12%c per yurd„
He writes about it as follows:— I am worth 25c.
pleased to say that the use of St. Jacobs Oil
Our Dress Goods slock is undoubtedly
has benefltted me greatly, and I have no the largestand best assorted in the city.

There are men who will spend their
beech stovewood;$1.2.5 for dry, ditto; money foolishly,and allow their families
hard maple stovewood, green, is worth to be deprived of some of life's comforts, man
$1.25; and $1.50 for dry.

York regiment and his name

hesitationto

will find all

and every

ice 75c.

American Book Exchange, neptheousCorstiruppleicutt.

Pieters, A reception was held in the eve- j.ti, was thrown out of his cutter while he

ning
Van

New

You

French and German Novelties 50c,
former

Life scalded by falling in a tub of hot water ford, Leeman Phllley.

a serious conflagration.

Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.

you

bough* very much under regular value,
and otter them at following very low prices:
Wm. Verrkek, P. M.
at the University seems to agree with him. on Saturdaylast that the child died within
30 inches wide, fine, all wool Black Cashan hour afterwards.
A fire broke out in the City Hotel on
In the Antietam cemetery, at Sharps- meres, 45c, worth 00c; 38 inches 50c, very
---— —
Monday last, near one of the chimneys,
A new edition of “Kilto’s Cyclopedia burg, grove No. 746, there is buried a per- fine 00c, formerly 75c; 40 inches wide 70c,
worth 85c; 40 inches extra heavy 75c; 40
which was discoveredin time and extin- of Biblical Literature,” reduced from $10 son whose odd name attractsthe attention inches wide 90c, worth $1 ; 40 Inches extra
guished, preventingwhat might have be- to $2, in two large octavo volumes with of all who notice it. He belonged to a fine $1, never before sold for less than

come

Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street,

#1.75.

English Dress Goods in beautiful effects,
those suffering from Hoarseness,Colds or 85c, 40c, and 45c, formerly sold for 50
Coughs, should try Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. and 60c.

A child of Mr. Geo. Blades, of Lake. office at Holland,- Mich., Dec. 25, 1879:
Spelder town, three years of age, was so badly Mr«; Bailey,
Dekker, Albert Hunger-

weight.

received during last week over $20,-

upon good health. All

friends in this city on Thursday evening.

clivities.

Arbor

very great extent

We

says deer that

announced that

Mr. II . Te Roller was married on Tuesannounced hy our exchanges that
day
last to Miss Annie Augustine, of Sauour neighboring town of Allegan is to
have another paper — of Republican pro- gatuck. They, gave a receptionto their
It

THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,

former prices.

mination at .Menlo Park( on the night of ern markets.
Jan. 1, 1880, will certainly be a success.^
Happiness and prosperity depend to a

whole

Monday Morning, Nov.

OYSTER
3
HOUSE

worth of the following ureal bargains,
-’k
*whi
which we offer fully 20 per cent, below

Edison’s electric^ have been lying dead in the woods for
light has been perfected, and that the illuweeks are now being shipped to the east-

year as a New-Year’s gift for your friend.

She

being hauled out

Anderson’sship yard to undergo exten-

present the most popular

Thii) 1> at

Counters on

nSk
Edison’s electric lights have been burn-

at

there before.

for ticribiitr'aMonthly for

Is

Prop’r.

on out

IN

more snow during than the present
It is

will be placed

illus-

the City Hotel by a larger party of guests ing at Menlo Park since Friday night, and

old reputa-

the afternoon.'

Subsckibr

And

sive repairs.

Christmas dinner was partaken of
its

Agricultural^for Janu-

---

Haven

RESTAURANT,

HAVE ARRIVED,
Boney Carpenter,

The Amermn

Brittain, and Mr. H. B.

turntable, recentlyconstructed

near the Grand

the

^

Christmas day sustained

O

estimated that over 1,000 deer were

METROPOLITAN

-

Union School took Christmas dinner with completed.

her.

is

Moore, of Saugutuck, were in town this ary Is very interestingand profusely
trated.
week.

brisk this week,

our merchants wear smiling

all

.

(APT. R. C.

snow, snow, beautiful snow.

Our Big Bargains

---

Since sleighing is good the price of
cord wood and stovewood is downward.
is still

a house-

hold pet in a few' months.

----

At the Imur of going to press it

f

LimxcoTT’s.Magnzkic becomes

hear of some more weddings to be

in the near luture.

to nil!

BostNRM has been very

We

A

STEAM

KILE"

AND TUB

All Kinds of Spectacles. DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.

inquiry ent, are the Hon. James G. Blaine, and
Vail
of
Holt, for damages. His friends claim that would he made into the strength and sea- Secretary Sherman, both of whom will deDOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Julius Is perfectly straight,and as he apd going qualitiesof that ship, whose seams liver orations.Delegates from all parts of
RepairingNeatly and Promptly Executed. Or anything In onr line manufactured on short
notice.
his father are wealthy, heavy business is
were wrenched open so easily, and which the world where Masonry is known to exWERKMAN A VAN ARK.
Uoilahd, March 24,
6— j.
ist, will also be present on the occasion.
was a cheap cuffin for over 200 souls.
promised for lawyers.
for this sacrifice of life.

An

Mae

Cold Peas*

1878.

1

38-ly

15. News of horrible ravages of pestilenoe

and famine in Morocco. Destructivetornado

A

Brief Beoord of the Yeart Oo*

•

currenoeg.

THE DEAD TEAR.

United Htatee Senate. SecretarySherman of-

To time's measure,moring slow,
Let tue pagee t. passing, goj

fers 1150,000,000 of 4-pei-cent bonds, and the
entire amount subscribed for by New York
bankers.

there follow Id its train
Festive pleasure, hooded pain—
All the past mont'-s’joy and woe;
I^tthe dreary pageant go.
Fill its

grave and heap

it

at Collinxville,III.
16. Tornadoes in Texas, Georgia and Sonth
Carolina destroy much propertyand kill many
people.
17. The American horse Parole wins theNewmat-ket handicap in England.
18. Russia inauguratesextraordinary repressive meaanresagainstthe Nihilists.Mr.
Thurman electedPresident pro tern, of the

19. Over 700 violaters of the revenue laws in
Tennessee accept Government amnesty, and
are discharged. SteamsniD Great Ref nblio lost
on the Pacific coast; ten of the crew drowned.

high;

With it let its memory die:
Ado within it hopes lie sealed,
Their fulfillmentunrevealed,
Tenderly the coming year
With fresh flowers may strew the bier.

With a paean for all the earth
Then proclaim the New Year's birth)
Last year’spangs, a motley host.
Just expired, then lay their ghoet;
For the Old Year toll the bell;
Hope It ushered by its knell.
Nokth flxao,
limn 8. Ladd.

Yt.

mnoista pardoned.
21. News from Sonth Africa that the besieged British at Ekowe have been relieved after desperate fighting, in which 2,500 Zulus
were slain.
2L8. The American horse Parole wins two
more great raoes againstthe Englishhorses at

CHRONOLOGY.

Persia.

New York; loss,

4,000(100.
18. Decree in France pardoning 2,000 Communists.
Steamer Oberon lost on the coast of En20.

gland.
Five men killed at Bradford,Pa., by the
explosion of a locomotiveboilsr.A maniac at
Mortville, Mo., kills three people, and is him,
self shot dead.
27.

•

sons drowned near Houston, Texas.
3. C. L. Freeman, a Second Advent fanatic,
murders bis child at Pocasset, Mass.
5. Dynamite explosionat Stratford, Canada,
kills several people and destroys 500,000 worth
of property. Congress passes the Army bill,
with the vetoed section relating to the use of
troops at elections materially modified.

16 The Chilians defeat the allies, with a loss
of 8,0u0 killed and wounded Gen. Grant finished hi* circuit of tbe world at Pbtladelpbh.
16 Fight between sectionsof the Ship Labor- Twenty miners killed by explosion in a salt philosopher.
era’ Union, at Qneneo, Canada; six men killed. mine at Wurtemburg,, Germany;
14 F.
Green, ex-member of Comrress
18. Storm of wind and rain throughout the
17. Meeting of Republican NationalCommit- from Cleveland, Ohio.
Eastern seaboard; much damage to shipping
25. Hon. Rooert M. Knapp, ex -Congressman
tee at Washington; Chicago,June 8, named for
and crops,
from Illinois, Jersey viUe, 111., aged 49. Bev.
Isaac 8.
of Em Baa next convention.
18 Twelve bnsiness houses burned at Bis- Thomas 6 WiUiamton, since 1883 missionary
Franciscoworkingmen for Mayor, dnlti Em
to Northwestern Indian tribes, and translator
marck, Dak.
street bv Charles Da Young, editor #f the
of the Bible into the Dakota dialeot; aged 80.
1ft
Congress
adjourns
for
the
holidays.
Chronicle;great excitement in that city.
27. Lord Lawrence, formerly Viceroy bf In26 Castle fhnnder, the Richmond (Va ) milidia; at London, Eng.
tary prison,- burned.
80, Sir WilliamFhthergiUCooke, constructor
Statue to Gea Custer unveiled at Weal
°f ^efa-at telegraph line in Englaud; London,
Point
mont Temple, Boston, destroyed by fire; loss,
250,0<<0.

W

Kallooh,

23.

30.

NECROLOGY

nail

miW0*0"
m*

-

^

river, Col., and the Major and thirteenothers
massacred.Ten bandits in tho Indian Territory killed

22.

24.

29.

»uo

22.

^

JUNE;

’

2. Resignationof United States Circuit Judge
Dillon, to take effect SonL 1.

28. A man named Lunsford and six of his
children burned to death at Carbon Hill, Ohio.

3. becretary of War McCrary nominated to
succeed Judge D lion. Meeting of the Ohio
Democratic and Greenback Conventicns at Columbus. The formationof a company to construct the Danen canal begun at Paris by M.
deLesseps.

MARCH.
L News

Ameer of
Afghanistan.
2. The town of Reno, Netx, destroyedby fire;
five people burned to death.
4. Adjournment of Congress.
5. Nineteen personskilled by s coal-mineexplosion in England.
ft A family of five people horned to death
in their h jnse at East BL Louis, UL
10. Newt of the loss of fifty Gloucester
(Mass.) fishing boats, and tho drowning of 150
fishermen.
12. A flood in the River Thesis, in Hungary,
overwhelms the city of Szegedin;immense destruction of Ilfs and property.
14. Mrs. Taylor and her two children drowned
in a pond at Niatio,CL Archbishop Puroell
made an assignment for the benefitof his
of the death of Shere AIL

creditors.

world s champioush-p, at New York; Rowell,
of England, the victor.
18. Congress meets in special session.
1ft Many people killed by a series of avalanches in the Austrian Tyrol Tne Haytian
sterner Michael sank by a oolliaion in the
West Indie* sixty people drowned.
20. B. C. Porter, a well-known actor, murdered at Marshal), Texas.
21. The French floating batteryAnogante
lost in the Mediterranean,and forty-sevenof
her crew drowned.
Disooveryof a 1 100,000 defalcation by N.
P.J?ratt, a savings-banktreasurer,at Reading,
28.

25. Four people burned to death in a wharfboat at Hickman, Ky.
26. Judge J. M. Elliott, of the Kentucky
€ourt of Appeals,murdered at Frankfort.Ky.,
bv OoL Buford. New* of a dreadful famine in
Upper Egypt Violent earthquake in Persia,
by which many people are killed.
27. Judge Edwards, a leadinglawyer of Albany, N. Y., ooramita suicide.
2ft Five persons burned to death in a hotel

At Claremont. N. H. The European powers
Agree upon the joint occupationof Ronmelia.
80. Two thousand Afghans defeatedby a
force of British troope.
81. Five seamen drowned by the upsetting of
a boat at Eaatport. Me.
*

APRIL.

1. A body of French troops overtaken by a
enow- storm in Algeria, and many frozen to

Fifty British cavalrymen drowned

while trying to cross a river in Afghanistan.
Z Five persona drowned by the capsizing of
mboat at Nesbern. N. C.
a The Britiahin India defeat 6,000 of the
enemy in battle,
4 i be city of Mingoane, In Hayti, destroyed

by

fire.

& Newt of the massacreof forty English
soldiers hv theZnln*. in 8 >nth Africa.
& Disastrousfires in BL Louis and Philadelphia.
10. Horrible maaaaereof Nihilist prisoners
by Russian soldiers, at Kieff, in Russia .
14 A’nmpted aesarsioa ion of theCzir of
Bu

»

a

NOVEMBER.
Z

One-thirdof the town of Mound City, HI.,
destrovedby fire.
4. Nineteen persons were killed and fortyfive wounded by the sinking of a railway embankment in British India, three of the killed
being

Enropeana

6 By a collision between the steamship
CbaniFflor. of the New York and Charleston
line, with the ship Lady Octavia, off the Delaware capes, thirty-twoof the passengers and
crew of the steamer were drowned. One ipan
of the North Missonri railroad bridge over the
Missonri, at BL Charles. Mo., fell, dropping a
train of seventeen stooK-carsinto the river;
four cattle men were killed
ft Six survivors of the whaling schooner
Petrel were saved from the hulk, the other
fifteenhaving been washed off and drowned in
the Atlantia

10, Ex-Gov. William Allen,
Chillicothe, aged 84.

of Ohio, at

Wm. F. Barry, U. 8. A., oommandmg Fort McHenry, Baltimore,aged CZ
24 Robert W. Johnson,ex Roprceentative
and ex-Senatorfrom Arkansas, Little Rock.
29. Hoa BlandBallardJudge of U. 6 District Court at Louiavilie, Ky., aged 66

AUGUST,
4

Charles Albert Fechter,the no tod actor; at
Richland Center, Pa

6 Alexander Hesse, an eminent French his76

toricaland portrait painter;- Paris, aged

u

66

40. joim
len
States Senator from
that State, aged

Eyck, formerly United

Now

Jersey;

ML

Holly,
1
20. Col. L D. Ingeraoll, Washington corresroudent of several Western rowspapersand
Li bririan of the War Department.
27. Sir Rowland Hill, founder of the choappostage system in England ; London, aged 84
30. ConfederateGen. J. B. Hood, of yellow
fever, at New Orleans, aged 44

SEPTEMBER,
7. Arnado de Noe, known as * Cham,” the
French caricaturist;Paris, aged 00
10. John Bhillito.the largest dry-goods merchant in Cincinnati, aged 71.
16 Suleiman Pasha, the famous Turkish
General in the Russo-Turkish war; at Bagdad.
14 Daniel Drew, the well-known Wall street
speculatorof former dayir; aged 8Z George
I). Smith, in 1853 Attorney General of Wisconsin, and a leading Democratic politicianin that
State.

FEBRUARY.

Rev. R. H. Neale, tho oldest Baptist
I. Dr. J. K. Morton, eminent homeopathic
ister in New England; Boston, aged 79.
physician, Louisville, Ky.
19.

^
aged

Boatoa

»icli?rd
91,

Hem7

Dana, essayist and poet,

^

’

QeiD;,06or«e0*6walader, a Major General

m

the dvU war, at Philadelphia,aged 73.
4. Michael McNamara, aged 108, at Chicago.
6 Hoa L. B. Vilas, a leading citizen of Wisconsin, at Madison, Wis.
10. Paul Gervais,an
Paris, France.

eminent naturalist.

II. Thomas 8. Drew, Governor of Arkansas
thirty years ago.
14.

Edward Thompson,

ex

-Commodore

many.

86
fc6
OCTOBER.

ft

Edward Segnin,

the well-known

American

opera singer.

in

United States navy, at PhiladelphiA
17. Judge Solomon Blair, a leading citizen
of Indiana,at Indianapolis, aged 50.
19. Thomas Foley, Catholic Bishop of the
Diocese of Chicago, aged 57.
22. Gea Von Roon, Field Marshal of Ger-

min-

2Z Judge Hnbbard, formerly member of
Congress from Iowa; Sioux City, aged 61.
26 J. Warren Woodworth,’Judge of Pennsylvania Supreme Court. James Freeland,
Collector of Internal Revenue at Brooklyn.
N. Y. ; aged
3 ’
30. Francis Gillette,formerly United States
Senatorfrom Connecticut;Hartford.

upon the subject of protaction; Philadelphia
aged
’
16. George W. Patterson, ex-LieutenantGovernor and ex-Congressmanfrom Now York:
aged 80.
17. RL Rov. William R. Whittingham, Episcopal Bishop of Maryland for thirty -nine yeara;

24. Gen. James H. Paine, an old and prominent dttzen of Wisconsin,at Milwaukee.
26. Prof. MordeoaiYarnell,a distinguished
Von Bnlow, the German Minister of Forscientist,at Washington, D. C.
eign Affaire,at Frankfort-on-the-Maine.
26 Baron Manteofel, a prominent German
27. L N. Morris, member of Congress from
statesman,at Borlia
Illinoisfrom 1857 to 1801 ; Quincy, aged 67.
80. John Blackwood, Hr., the famous Scotch
MARCH.
6 Eberhard Faber, tbe first mannfactnrer of publisher, of Edinburgh.
Jacob Abbott, the writer of over200 books
lead pencils in America, aged 57, at New York
for children;Farmington, Ma, aged 76 Maj.
dtar.
Joseph Hooker, U. 8. A, '‘Fighting Joe "
4 William Hewitt, English author,aged 61, Gen.
at Garden City, L. L, aged
’
at Rome
20.

31.

6a

5. Loon Hyneman, veteran
and editor, in New York.

NOVEMBER.

Masonic anthor

GO.

I. John Baldwin Bnckstone, toe famous English comedian:London, aged 77. Senator
Zacbariah Chandler, of Michigan; at Chicago
’
16 John M. Woodworth, Surgeon General of aged
the U. 4 Marine Hospital Service, at Washing4 Prof. James Clark Maxwell, the famous
English writer and lecturer on natural scienoe;
London, aged 48.
16. Mat. Gea Thomas W. Sherman, at Newport, R. L
5. Bear Admiral William Reynolds, of toe
14 Rev. James DeKoren, Dean of Racine United States navy.
(Wie) College, aged 44
4 Rev. Matthew Hale Smith, the well21. L R. Bradley, formerly Governor of
known newspapercorrespondent “Burleigh:*
Nevada; Prof. Anderson, ihe famons chess at Hartford, CL

7. Elihn Bnrritt,the “learned blacksmith "
aged 68, at Now Britain, CL

Germany.
de Vaulabelle,French historian,

plaver, at Breslau,
25. M.
Paris.

at

2ft Ex -CongressmanWilliam 6 Albert, of
Baltimore, Md. ; ox- Congressman James K.
Gibson, of Abingdon, Va: ex-MayorW. H. a
Johnston, of Cincinnati, Ohia
36 Ex-OongrestmaaJohn W. Coghlan, at
Oakland, Cal
31. George K. Rex, formerly Judge of the
Ohio Sonreme Court. Thomas Couture, celebrated French painter, aged 64

ft Mrs. Margaret Eaton, widow of Gea
John H. Eaton, Secretary of War under President Jackson: Washington, aged 8L
10. Hoa Richard Schell, Tammany politician of New York; aged 64 Dr. Lovick
Pierce, father of Methodism in Georgia; Sparthat State, aged 95. Mrs. Senator Davis,
of Illinois:at Lenox, tfau., aged 64
ta,

II. Abd-el-Kader,

the fkmoua

Algerian

chief; at Damascus, Syria, aged 76
UL Mrs. MoOook, the mother of toe s Fight-

ing MoOooks;*at New Lisboa Ohia Rear
Admiral
H. Kiticy, United States navy;
aged 72
8.
Judge
Jsmes
of
the
Maryland
Pa
15. Hoa 'B. W. Jennoss. onoe United States
Court of Appeals, aged 76. Hon. Samuel H.
ft Riot between negroes at McIntosh, Ga ;
Bnskirk, ex-Judgo of the Indiana Supreme Senator from New Hampshire, and who narshoot a dozeu killed
rowly escaped being candidate for the PresiCourL
1ft Meetingof the MinnesotaGreenback State
dency in place of mnkUn Pieroe; at Cleve6
Mme.
Patterson-Bonaparte,
at Baltimore.
Con veu lion.
land, Ohio, aged 76
Md., aged fti.
1L Disastrousconflagration st Point Breeze,
26 Peter Goelet, New York, millionaire,
14.
Gea
Richard
Taylor,
son
of
the
late
near PhiladelphiAMeeting of the lows Reone of the heaviest real-estate holders in that
Prealdent
Taylor,
in New York city, aged 56
publican Convention.
city.
14 Gen. Thomas H. Benton, Jr., a promi14 News of the outbreak of s revolutionin
*1. The widow of Charles Dickens, toe famnent citizenof Iowa
Mexico, and of s successful revolution in Par17. Thirteenpersons were drowned while re21 Gen. John A Dix, eminent soldier and ous novelist,Londoa
2Z Conntees de Montijo, mother of the exturning from a fair, attempting to cross a
statesman,in New York city, aged 81.
15. Nine emigrants drowned by a flood at
Empress Eugenie, of France; Madrid, Spaia
river on the island of Ilsay.in Hootland The
24.
Sir
Manrice
D’Ornnell,
Bishoo
of
NewBuffalo gap, DakotA
John TnaddersOctane, for many yeare
new French cable Isnded at Boston. Mr. castle, at Queensland,New South Wales.
16 International boat race in England won
editor-in-chief of the London Time,, aged 6Z
Beaman declined the appointment of Senator
25. Biehop Edward Ames, of the M. E
by Hmlan, of CanadA
27. Michael Chevalier, the noted French politifrom Michigan, and ex-Gov. Henry P. Church, at Baltimore,aged 74
18. Destructiveearthquake at AcL Italy.
cal economist
Baldwin, of Detroit, was appomted.
27. Gea Alfred Sally U. 4 army, at Fort
21. E. P. Weston, or New York, won the
29. John Arthur Roebuck, one of tbe most
18. About forty Chinamen were killed by an
Vancouver, Oregon, aged 54
Abtley long-distance champiouship belt in Lonexplosion in anew railroad tunnel la CaliforniA
24 Rush Clark, member of Congress from famons members of England’sParliament,
don.
from Sheffield,aged 77.
23. Mine exnlosion in Eastern Pennsylvania; Ontario 8lil0r8 W6re drowned iu * 8&le on Lake Iowa, at Washington, D. C., aged 45. Ex80. Jeff C Davis, brevet Brigadier General
Judge Barnard, of New York. Gea James P.
five men killed.
of the United States army, at Chicago, aged
19.
Statue
of
Gea
Thomas
unveiled
at
WashBrownlow,
at
Knoxville,
Tena
Princess
Chris25. Funeral car thrown from the Lake Shore
5L Rev. William Ives Bnddington,D. D.,
ington. The Confederate cruiserShenandoah tina, of Spain.
track near tinffilo,N. Y. ; eleven poisons inCongregationalminister cf Brooklyn, N. Y.
the Indian ocean; the vessel belonged
80. H. R Honghton, the oldest editor In the
jured, two fatally.
to the Saltan of Zanzibar.
Northwest, at Galena,111. ,
DECEMBER.
26 Tne Khedive of Egypt abdicates in favor
20. Great storm along the lakes > and seaof his non Tewflk.
4 E. B. Bigelow,the well-known inventor of
MAY.
27 Engineer and tbreeotberakilled bv boiler board; many vesselsbeached The steamer
U Mfs. Sirih 8. Hale, for fifty year* editor looms. Boston: aged 65.
explohiob in PhiladelphiA<Fonr perrons killed
ot
Godey'* Lady', Hook, at Philadelphia,
Pa „ 7. WilUam Ketcham,United Btatee District
a “ Oop<m^6n'lort'
at Nebraska City, Nob., by explosionon board
5. Dr. Isaac Bott, M. P., leader of the Judge for the Western Distriot of PennsylfU'u i,oraTi&n8,wer« defeated in a battle toe Home-Rulepsrty, at Dublin, Ireland, aged vania
a Government steamboat
with Chilians, near Iquique.
6 Congressman Alfred M. Lay, of Missouri,
2ft Tito Havana steamshln City of New York
2Z Three prominent Irishmen arretted at 64 Gen. Felix Douay, Inspector General of at Washington, suddenly,of paralysis.
collided with and sunk the iron bark Helen; five
toe French army.
lives losL
10. Rev. E. C. Wines, the well-known New
7- Dr. Acosta, the most celebratedof French
physicians, at Paris. Gea George W. Steele.* York prison reformer; aged 74.
JULY.
.J*:
Eguth avenne stables burned;
IZ Amos Tuck, once M. C. from New Hampaged tT11* Ctzen °* ^dbuia> at Terre Haute,
1. Extra session of Congress adjourned.
shire and member of the Peace Comroitaion In
3. Terrible cyclone in Mmnowa, Wisconsin
4 Judge Mark %. Delahay, an old Kansu 1861 ; Exeter, N. H.
26 Wm. H. Vanderbilt sold 250,000 share*
ted Iowa: twenty persons killed and much
14. Hon. M. Edmunds, Postmaster of Washpropertydestroyed.
Kansas ued^A™ poUticlan,** Lo*^onworth, ington City, and a prominent politician.
^uwo uoak Ceatr^ 8tock to. * >yDdi‘»* ,or
4. Lord Chelmsforddefeated tho Zulus in
15. Calcra/t,the hangman of England for
27. Tiianksgiving day. Thirty-one Texant
8.»utli Atrio-i. Seven excursion-sts drowned by
0Ml»aX“i?00',Wln'
‘ I“di“S m6mb6r forty-stx years.
overturningof a rtetmer on Lake Qainaiga- nuMacred by Indians about HX) mile* from
15. Jacob Stae.npflL ex-President of the
17. Bookner 8. Morris, Chicago; second
El Pata
mnnd. near WorcrsL-r,Mass.
Confederationand a noted man of letter*, Mayer, and car didate for Governor of DU not a
ft Explosionof five tons of giant powder at
26 Makhtar Pasha, the Turkish General
in 1860, on the Bell and Everett ticket; aged 86
the Bodie (CaL) mine; eleven nersons killed.
and escort of seventymen, slaughteredin Bui17. Hon. Asa Packer, a prominent and
17. Samuel E. Perkins, Chief Justice of S'ig‘‘ rilk
15. Quar mine es-ablinhedat nearly all
wealthycitizen of Philadelphia, aged 76
preme Court of Indiana;Indianapolis, aged 04
Southern cities agamst Mimpbia, where the
29. By the fall of a building in vhloh twentyyellow fever liroke mil
seven persons were dancing, at Naples, Itatv,
0' Oo';8re«’ *'
The Jennings case, the original of
16 Eig'.t people drowned bv capsizing of a twenty were crushed to death. KiogAifonab, ^19. Ex-Gov. Aaahel Pock, of Vermont, aged
yacht off Point aux Trimbles,CanadA
the Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce case in
of Spaia married at Madrid
Christine,
of Austria
21. Gun. Miles has a fight with the Sioux in
2L John Jonea, prominent and wealthy “ Bleak House," is again before the LnMontinA
80. Three perrons burned to death at the deglish courts. Tha. amount involved is
Ub,ca«0>
63.
26 Five workmen killed by a railroad acci- rtra'joQof the Toronto (Canada) Opera House ; A aireJn.UMn
Lloyd Garrison,one of the .old about $40,000,000. Charles Dickens’
loss, 80,106 Cuban insnrgente defeated, with
dent to a oodmu notion train at Waukegan, UL
original Abolitionists, at New York city, aged
27 Great iunndation in the oil regions of a loss of t treaty- throe ki.led
father, in early life, was in the office of
Wes.e’n Pennsylvania;over 500,000 worth of
81. G*n. James Shields,a veteran of two a solicitor, whew, his sop assisting him,
DECEMBER.
propertydestroyed.
“-United States Senator from this persistent, wonderful old case of
Z An nnenooeaafnl attempt to blow up the
81. Destructive conflagrationat Hamilton,
u** State*; at Ottumwa, Iowa, aged 69 yeare. wealth drew the imaginative attention
train
on
which
the
Czar
of Rosaia wae tcavelOul ; flu eel voqaod 1,UUU;0UQworth of proping, near Moscow.
JUNE.
erty destroy od.
of the great future novelist Charles
4 A tidal wav* ewept over an island in the
Na‘han de Rothschild,head Dickens ha* himself confessed as mneh.
AUGUST.
Bay of Bengal,India, drowningaeveral hun- r/
grret Rothschild banking hotue. London,
8. Fourteen persona silled by explosion of dred persona
Eng., aged 71. Ixju s Napoleon,con of Napoleon
powder migiziue at Dnralgo, Spain.
Caleb Cushing’s collection of books
7. SevMsal atari and collar factorise at Troy,
the Zulu* in Sonth
.•tnrm exiei ding over a large area
on subjects of political economy, sciN*aYAburned«
,n*»
M&MMt
of England; Immense damage inflicted to the
6 Three children barned to death at Befleence of government, internationallaw
crops
vue Hospital, New York. Five persons killed
MCK1U0P
0f “,6
6 The steamship Lnms David wrecked off
and so on, has passed into tho Bowdoin
ac trees, London, Eng.
Erfa011 00
(u8 ne*r Bl*ok
Uchant,France, and twenty seven lives losL
10. Commodore L A Parker; United States College library.
5i Six

men

killed by the fallingof a partiallyburned building at Cincinnati,
Four
men killed by a boiler explosion at Freedom.

Ohio

A

APRIL.
A Stewart,

,

24.

15. A pilot boat sank in the English Channel, and ner crow of eight persons drowned.
End of .the six-days’ pedestrianmatch for the

death.

7. Hon. A. B. Olio since 1863 Judge of 8u1. Judge Charle* F, Sherman,at Cleveland, prome Court of the District of Columbia, aged

ett’s Harbor, N. Y., tevon persons wore
drowned.
hio. Hoa Robert W. Mackey, promineut
6 Mij. Oavagnari, English Residentat Caao^r f^F^Moian, at Philadelphia
8. Caleb Ouahine, eminent jurist and statesbub Afghanistan, with his escort — seventy-nine
man, aged 79, at Newburyporf, Mate.
men in all-massacred by Afghan troopa
7. Fire at Quincv, III. ; loss, 100,000. One
man and two children killed by the falling of a FWllTpU."^01^'' 1 Veter‘n JOnrD*11"building at Cheyenne, Wyoming Ter.
11 a ,rom Q6or^ “
10. Seven soldiers mHesacred by Cheyenne
Indiansin Sonthern New Mt-xioq.
15. State Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, of9Hp^iu)ftJUd0idfi^^7an^
0D° ^me ^®8ent
at Delavan, Wis., burned down; loss, $250,000;
10. Jacob Bigelow, eminent physician and
uninsured
scientist,Boston, Mas*. Gustavos Schleicher,
18. Nows received of the cantnre of King M. O. from Texas, Washington, D. O.
Cetywayo, of the South African Zulus. Five
persons burned to death by a tenemont-honee
J°hU 0ue8t’ U' 8' N-' Porta'
fire in Sonth B iston.
15. Mrs. Lacy Nichols, New Haven, CL, aged
19. A fight took place in New Mexico beLluabelhReuter» Baltimore, Md.,
tween two comp* m'es of United States troops aged
and a party of Indiana Five soldier? killed
16. Edward Matthew Ward, eminent English
20. Gen. Graut arrived in ban Francisco from painter, Londoa
his two years and four months' ‘tour of the
20. George 8. Hilliard, author and politician,
world
Scribner, head of tbe
Zi Four men killed by tug- boiler explosion BnKi?Di’
just outside Chicago harbor.
Row York? h0U8C °f 8cribner’"8ou®’
***.
28. Alliance formed between Germany and
2A
J. P. McOown, Major General in ConfedAustria
erate army, Little Rock, Ark. Mrs. Dobbins,
25. Tho business portion of OarrolL Iowa
centenarian,Erie, Pa
burned; loss, 200,000.
T3?' Jo£?n°?1!1"at€r'United States District
26. The mining town of Deadwood, Dakota,
Judge, Philadelphia, aged 74
almost wiped out by tbe flames; loss about
87. Adolph Jensen, celebrated German an
2,000.000. Train blown up in Mexico by the toor, at Baden Baden. H. J. Lindormao. Diexplosion of 400 kegs of gunpowder on board, rector of the Uditei States Mint, Washington,
and ten passengerskilled
54.
27. Rowell, the Englishman, won the fifth
28 Cardinal Antonucd. at Ancona, Italy,
contest at long-distance
pedeetrianism,at New aged 76
York.
f4 Snllivant, age 73, Ford county,
29. Maj. Thombnrgh and command were
ambuscaded by the Ute Itdians, near Milk DL, famed as the largest farmer in the world.

10.

la*t

JANUARY.

-boat near Sack-

100. .

27. An avalancheat Marburg, Austria, kills
twenty people.

JULY.

SEPTEMBER.

6-7. A convention or Bouthern plantersat
30. Destructivestorm in Sicily and Southern
Vicksburg,Miss., to take stepa to check the
Italy; a railroad bridge with passenger train
immigrationof colored people.
carried away.
2ft Seven colored people kille.1 by a tornado
8. The Ameer of Afghanistanmakes overOCTOBER.
at Inka, Miss. Two men hanged at Indianaptures to the British for peace. The American
olis.
Z Grand stand at Lenawee county fair,
horse Parole win.i a fourth great race at Ches- Mich., fell, killing six persons and injuring
3 J. Res:gnation by Marshal MacMahon of the
ter, England.
about
-si
Presidency of France, and election of M.
10. Destructivefires in BL Lonis and Chi6 Balloonand two occupants blown against
Grevy. Five persons killed by a boiler explo- cago.
telegraphwires, and the aeronauts thrown out
sion in Woodford county,III
12. President Hayes a second time vetoes the
and killed,at San Francisco, OaL
81. Alms-houseat Louisville, Kv., burned;
bill forbidding the nse of troops at the polls.
6 Fightingin front of OabnL Afghanistan:
aeveral inmates killed and burned to death.
14. Disastrous fires at Orenburg,
14
Orenburg.Rusria,
Ri
British loss toward 100.
•L Gambetta elected Presidentof the French
and Poonah, India. Destructive floods in Hun7. Train robbed of about 50,000 by masked
vhimbor of Deputies. John J. Ingalls elected
gary. Three children burned to death at Tor- robbers fifteen miles from Kansas City, Mo.
Jenator from Kansas, and B. F. Jonas from
onto, Canada.
Louisiana.
10. Collisionon tbe Michigan Central rail15. An international congress meets at Paris road, at Jackson, Mich.; about twenty persons
FEBRUARY.
to devise plans for an interoceanic canal across
killed
the Isthmns of Darien.
4. Altrm in Enrope over the spread of the
11. Foot persons killed by a collision on the
plague, and prenarations to stay its progree*.
18. Three persnnsdrowned In New York har- Baltimore and Ohio railroadnear Wheeling,
5. The U. S. Senate adopted Senator EdW. Ya
bor by the capsizing of a yachL
munds’rejolutionsaffirming the validity of the
12. Bodies of Agent Meeker and the employee
1ft News of the conclusion of peace between
later constitutionalamendments.
India and Afghanistan.
of the White River Indian Agenov, Colorado,
8. Gov. Tilden testifiedas a witness before a
20. The United 8rate|Sen$rte passes the Legkilled by Indians, discoveredby Gen. Merritt's
committee of Congress at New York, denying islative Appropriation bUl, with the Demo- command.
any knowledge of the famous cipher tele- cratic politicalamendments.
13. The English troops, under Gen. Robert*,
grams. The Keno Court of Inquiry conclndes
2L Meeting of the Iowa Democratic Con- entered Cabul, Afghanistan.
the taking of testimotyat'Chicaga
vention. Hermann Peer makes his great leap
16 Nows receivedof a Russian reverse in
ft Definitive trosty of peace between Russia
from Niagara snspension bridge. A fishing Central Asia; root of the expeditionaryforoee.
and Turkey signed.
schooner and crew of twelve persons lost off
16. Great floods in several province* of
Britishtroops defeated by natives in Gloucester. Mass.
Spain ; about 300 lives and millions of property
South Africa. Senator Christiancy, of Michdestroved
Disastrousfire at Clinton, Iowa
igan, resigns.
23 The National House of Representatives
17. Farther depredationsby Indians in New
12. Six railroad laborerskilled by an earth pisses tho Legislative AppropriationbilL
Mexico; many settlersmassacred
elide at Kansas City. Mo.
Six persons drowned in Calcisienriver,
22. The Uintah Indians, in Utah, go on the
14. O’ Kelly, the last of the imprisoned Fe• a. , by the capsizing of a small steamer.
war path, and murder a number of settleiA
nians, released by th-s British authorities.
An InternationalCongress,at Paris,
24- Heavy storm in the island of Jamaica,
15. Tne lower house «f Congress passes the
doing immense damage to property.
bill restrictingChinese imm gration.
27. Gea Adams succeeds in regaining the
10. A family of three persons burned to
wife and daughter of Indian Agent Meeker
xiimfe, naguraiown, mu. The
death at Somerville, Me.
Presidentvetoes the Legislative Appropriation from the Ute ludiam, in Colorado,with eev17. Turkey effecte a 140,000,000 loan.
eral other captives.
18. Russians begn tho evacuation of Turkey.
80. Treaty of peace ratified between India
29. Eleven Afghans, convicted of complicity
Several persons killed by a railway accident and Afghanistan.
in the massacre at the English embassy in
near Selma, Ala.
81. lerriblvdestructive tornado in Missouri, Cabul. executed
A boiler explosionat Stockton, Cal, kills Kansas and Nebraska ; many people killed and
30. Nearly 100 persons and a vast amount of
sixteen people and maims twenty-six others.
muoh propertydestroyed.
property destroyed by another great flood in
20. A bark wrecked at Corunna, Spain, and
spam.
thirty- five lives

nayr, at Baltimore,aged 56 M. W. LefflngwelC actor, Philadelphia.
8
14 John M. Langston,United States Minister
to Hayti. Franklin Corwin,ex-mtmber of Congress from Illinois, at Pern, HL
17. Prof. Roeenkraniz.eminent German

istaa

5. Bv the capsizing of a

Epsom.

Pa

18 British troops under Gea Robert* capture Bala-Hissar,the citadel at Cabul, Afghan-

noeniA

20. The town of Enroka, Nev., nearly destroyed by fire. Eight hundred French Com-

23. Notre Dame University building at Sonth
Bend, Ind , burned. Seven miners suffocated
in a mine near Scranton,Pa Attempted aanassination of Edwin Booth on the stage of
McVickor’aTheater,Chicago.
JANUARY.
25. The Army Appropriation bill, with the
L Destructive storms along the British, politicalriders, passes the United States Senate
French and Norwegiancoasts. Disastrous afier a protracted debate, having previousiv
floods in Great Britain. Resumption of specie gone through the House.
payments by the United States (Jovernmout
26. 8. D. Richards,the author of nine mur2—8. Intensely cold weather throughputthe dera. executedat Minden. Neb. Immense rains
East and West, causing a total suspension of and disastrousfloods in Texas. The Stevens
murder trial ended at Chicago, after eighteen
business.
4 Cork, Ireland,refuses to “receive" «x- days, witn a verdict of fourteen years’ imprisonment for the accused.
Presi 'ent Graut Chicago Poatoffloe burned.
27. Navigationon the great Northern lakes
5. Unprecedented cola weather in the Southopened.
ern States. Ssnatoriel elections in France re28. Intelligence of destructiveearthquakes
sult in a great victory for the Republicans.
in
7. Reassembling of Congress,
29. President Hayes vetoee the Army Approft Slaughter of forty Oiptive Cheyenne Indipriation bill
ans by tho military at Fort Robinson,Neb.
86. Great fire at Orenburg, Russia.
13. Colliery disaster in Wales; sixty miners
killed.Reno Court of Inquiry convenes at
MAY.
Chicago.
1. Intelligence that the King of the Zulus has
14. Railway train precioitated into the river
sued for peace.
Arda, in Turkey; over 2.X) Russian soldiers
Z F. B. Weber, a Chicago merchant, murdrownet Big fire in Grand street, New York; dered by Mrs. Robert. A family of six perloss, |2, 000,0UU.
17. Another groat fire in
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thoughtfully,“ and (emphatically)I’ll
be blanked if I think I haye.”|
The nnmb^r of stadenta in American tSku Oh, no; of course not," said the barcolleges in 1850 was 8,438; about 30,- keeper contemptuously.
The stranger became earnest. He
000 are now in attendance.
gave
the slippery-lookingcoin another
The money expended in railroads
searching
glance, and then remarked
since the invention of the locomotive
reabhes the vast sum of $15,000,000,000.slowly : “Say, mister, I have said I didn't
think I was taken by a piece of the queer,
The British National Lifeboat In- and I think so yet. Now, I’ll just bet
sulation has 300 boats and spends
you a ten that this is a genuine piece of
about $200,000 annuallyin rescuing,on
silver.”
an average, 4,000 lives.
; The barkeeper had a $10 gold piece borSeeds of fruit and of many orna- rowed from the till and planted on the
mental trees are best kept in damp bar in an instant. The strangerdid not
sand, or sandy soil, and should be in say a word, but, taking a knife out of
a place so cool that they cannot ger- his pocket, he coolly proceeded to peel
minate.
a veneering of silver foil from tile com
Columbia College has an endow- where it had been stuck to the good
ment fund of $5,000,000: Johns Hopkins silver with soap.
University, $3,000,00(1 : Harvard, $2,500,The strangerreached out for the $10
000; Cornell, $2,00), 000; Princeton, piece, and, as he pocketed it he re$2,000,000;Yale, $350,000.
marked slowly

VOUNC MENSr^rWJ

FACTS AND FIGURES#

m

because the newly- Bitters, and their continued popnlaiiry for a
admitted cases have un-cars of pension quarterof a oentnryas & aionuchic, h scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome that greets
due.
is millions in excess,

the annual appearanceof Hostetter’s Almanac.
This valuablemedical treatiseis published by
Hostetler A Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa., under their
own immediate supervision, employing eighty
ing of $429,000,000gold coin ($97,500,hands in that department Ten cylinder print000 are thaler pieces, $20,000,000Aus- ing presses, eight folding-machines,live job
trian thalers) $100,750,000 fractional prases, etc,, are running about eleven months
silver currency and $11,250,000 nickel in the year on this work, and the issue of same
for 18*) will not be loss than 10,000,000,printed

The entire coin circulationof Germany amounts to $004 500,000, consist-

•j.

H#

in the English,German, French, Welsh, Norwegian,Swedish. Holland, Bohemianand Spanceeded all the States in number of ish languages. Refer to & copy of it for valuable and interesting reading concerning health,
lakes and miles of coast line, but Michand numerous testimonials as to the efficacyof
igan leads in those particulars. The Hostetler’s Bitters,amusement,varied inforHoughton Minin o Gazelle says Michi- mation, astronomicalcalculations and chronogan has 30,128,040 acres of land, 5,173 logicalitems, etc., which can be dependedon
for correctness.The Almanac fer lb80 can be
inland lakes, 170 islands, and 1,020 obtained free of cost from druggists and genmiles of coast-line.
eral country dealers in all parts of the country.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

quantity of silver obtained in
1878 from British mines was 397,471
ounces, and most of the preciousmetal

was found in combinationwith lead.
The total value of the silver thus ob-

TO AGENTS

*_

&

tained in the year in question was esti-

ening of material never before

known in tho

business. Crude rubber has the quality of absorbing or of becoming incorporated with a

mated at £88,290 19s. Od. In the same very largo quantityof cheap and bulky subyear the gold found in British mines stances like lampblack,cb&lk, etc., which canweighed 702 ounces 10 dwts. 8 grs., not be detectedby tho uninitiated, and which
and was estimated to be of the value of
Impair tho durability of tho goods. People
£2,848 15s. 2d. Nearly all this British
call for low-priced goods, not reflecting that
gold— namely, a fraction over 097
low prices always moan low quality. The reounces— was procured in Wales.
sult is they waste m»ney on “wild cat ” rubber
The population of the globe may be boots, when an extra dollar or two would buy
roughly assumed at 1,421,000,000, di- them a pair which will wear to their utmost
vided thus: Europe, 309,000,000;Asia, satisfactiona whole season or more. The “ 95
Per Cent. Sterling Rubber Boot,” manufact824,000,000;Africa, 199,000,000; Oceanured by the Candee Rubber Company, Now
ica, 4,000,000;America, 85,000,000. It Haven, Ct, is meant to reform this abuse, and
has been calculatedfrom the mortality is well worth the inspection of those who need
tables of known countriesthat the an- a real good article. Every store dealingin the
“95 PerCent Sterling Rubber Boots" is supnual number of deaths throughoutthe plied with a sample cut open to show the conworld is 35,693,350, or that, in other struction.They are warranted throe months,
words, 97,790 persons die each day. On and tho storekeeper will punch tho date of silo
in the top of the leg of each boot
the other hand, the balance of population is more than kept up by births at
A Handsome Holiday Present.
A Stem-winding Elgin Watch, in a twothe rate of 104,800 per day. Seventy
new lives are ushered in every minute and-a-halfounce coin-silver case, either huntof the twenty-fourhours.

A German

return which has been
lately publishedgives the following
particulars of the cost of building some
of the leading continental theaters:
The Stadt Theater,at Leipsic, built in
1868, cost altogether $420,000. The
Court Theater, at Dresden, which was
burnt down, and which was built between 1838 and 1841, cost $306,000;
and the present theater, which took
from 1871 to 1878 to build, cost $1,750,000. The Theater da Chatelet.inParis,
built between I860 and 1862, cost $687,000. The Comic Opera House in Vienna, built between 1872 and 1874, cost

$418,000.

The Theater Lyrique, in

Paris, built between 1860 and 1862, cost

Wanted.
Sherman A Co., Marshall,Mich., want an
agent in this county at once, at a salary of SlcO
per mon:h and expenses paid. For lull particulars address as

aW

$1425

ROOT. 183

$100

,rt«

$450,000. The Imperial Opera House,
in Vienna, which took from 1861 to
1868 to build, cost altogether $2,700,000. Finally, the Grand Opera, in
Nrotkotkd Coughs and Colds. -Few are
Paris, the building of which occupied
aware of the importanceof checking a Cough or
from 1861 to 1875, cost $8,000,000.

“Common Cold”

In Its first stage; that which

A Queer HalJ.
in the beginning would yield to “Brown’s
He was not exactly seedy-looking, Bbonchul Troches,” if neglected, often works
yet he was not such an appearing man upon the lungs.
as an experienced barkeeper cares to
Fob one cent purchasea postal card aud send
supply mpre than one round of drinks vour address to Dr. Sanford. 102 Broadway,
New York, and receive pamphletsby return
to witbont a settlement. He entered a
mail, from which you can learn whetner your
Kearney street bar-room and softly or- .liver is out of order, and, if. out of order or in
dered a cocktail, “with just a dash of any way diseased, what is the best thing in the
absinthe, please.” The mixologist had world to take for it
proceeded about half way with his
Not lowest priced, poorest and dearest; but
scientificoperationswhen the stranger highest priced, best and cheapest ; this is what
is claimed for tho Mason A Hamlin Cabinet
felt in his pocket, and after a sweeping
Organa
investigation produced a four-bit piece.
If you wish to save ooo pair of l>oofa every
This the stranger tossed in the air, and year, get Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffener apit fell on the counter with a dull thud. plied to them while they are new.
The mixologist’sattention was imme- Young men go west Learn telegraphy. Addiately attracted toward the coin. He dress R. Valentine, Manager, Janesville, Wis.
looked at it a moment, and then took it
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tob* \
between his forefinger and thumb. His
Use only 0. Gilbert’s Patent Gloss Starch.
countenance changed instantly. He laid
Dangkters, Wive* wed Methere.
the coin down on the bar and shoved it
slowly toward the stranger, remarking
indifferently, as he pnt the half-composed cocktail under the bar, “I can SoppivMf' ud Irr#fol*r Men»tni«tlon.Ao.___
rslU’ le remedy. Kond i-oetalcard -or a agiaphlet, with
buy ’em for a dollar a pound; bring ns treatment,cure* and ceitlfic*#c from phraleUna and
patient#, to HOWARTH k BALLARD, Uilca. N. Y.
something letter.”
t

“What do you mean?” asked the

Sold by all DnuutiU-tl GO per bottle.

stranger, looking from the coin to the

Don’t Use Stimulants.
mixologist curiously.
Use nature’s real brain and nerve
“Meau!” replied the man of drinks, food and nourishing tonic, Hop Bittors,
“why, that you must take me for an that quiets the nerves, invigoratesthe
awful fresh to try and shove such a body, cures disease and restores the vital
queer ‘ queer ’ as this on me. If that's energies without intoxicating.
the best you’ve got, good-by.”
Habitual Costfreness
It was new the stranger’ll turn to exis the bane of nearly every American
amine the coin. He took it up, felt of woman. From it usually arise those
it, examined it, bit it, and tried to make
disorders that so surely undermine
it ring on the hardwood counter, but it
their health and strength. Every
wouldn’t ring. He remarked, however, woman owes it to herself and to her
in a confidenttone, “I can’t see that family to use that celebrated medicine,
that is

queer. What

ails it?”

Kidney- Wort. It is the sure* remedy
The barkeeper took the coin up and for constipation, and for all disordenof
felt of it again. It was doll-lookingand the kidneys and liver. Try it now.
soapy-feeling. He passed it back again Illustratsd
wearily, and remarked, with the tone of
Life and
a man who had considered too long a
subject of trifling importance : “ Take
tbe World"— splendidly
and authentichistory of his entireMilitary
Jfi
it awsyj it’s the worst I ever saw.”
and Oteti
Career. f3T A million
i people want this book today.
The stranger took it again. He exA6EITS WAITED.
amined lit more carefully. “Well, I Bewai-e
af Imitations by unknown authora.Our
the fieldbecause they have (As
never thought I would be token in by a agents are sweepingUs
Boo*morrt Senrtjm- pnxd. Alsodrculars
piece of the queer,” he remarked,
"Wbb"ABB BROW.. OhlcWO.

IK?

GOLD
WATCHES
8500.000

Aon#

worth of aoUd Gold and Silver Watc he*
Silverware.Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machlnee, French
Muelcel, Alarm Clocks, and Jewelry, besides an immen«e
amount of oiber valuable goods, just for du;ng us a little
favor, which every man. woman, boy or girl can easily do.
No money required.All the elegant and eo'Uy articles
to be jrivenaway are fully deecribed^snd^llliutrstf a by
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REMEDY

BncYand failns.

own town. Terms snd fG Outfit
Ham.ktt A Co.. Portland. Me.

your

u-iiencemay be placed

For tbe prompt cure of Ktdney. Bladderand Urinary
l)iMsaes.__H V N T * 8
K KM ED Y cures Diabetes,
G ravel. Dropsy, General Dwbllitx,snd Pains In the Sid#,

0##*. OOB * IO.NGE, ML Louis.
M*.
*** ifmm

$66 fra#. Addre## H.

1

HUNT'S

300^
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U toll till (IrXil.le #1111 i out tint ft#
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WARNER BB08.. 331 BroadiAi,
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SAPONIFIER
Is

Old RilitMt ConcentrattdLye

thg

FOR FAMILY SOAP-MAKM
IT 18 FULL WEIGHT AMD STRENGTH.
The market Is floodedwith (atvealled) Concentrated
Lye. which Is adolteratsd
with salt and rosin, and uveT
mak4to*p.

.

11

K.

MADE BY THE
Pennsylvania Salt Manuf g

CLARKK. Provldsno*.R. L

Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.

UN T’M

EEMEDY Is used by
TRY HUNT'S REMEDY.

Famllv Physician#.
Hand for pamphlet
pamu ' to

WM.

SapomfIeR
FRANK

LESLIE’S

ilM* li---.i—~.l

MILITARY

$20a^Si^KJ:5iU,3.,ir.

and Band Uniform#—Officers' Equipments,
Caps, elr., made by in. <’. IJUry Se Vo.,
\ Columbus, Ohio. Stud Jar Pries Lult.

Frnnk

FOR A

Is

a

l

world. As an Entertainingaud EducationalJournal It
Is unsqualed. It contains,beside tbs. Domestic and
Foreign News of the Week. Editorials, Serial and Short
Stories, PersonalGossip, ai«..aU).Amusing Cartoons
and besntital IllustrationsIt has nearly reached Its
Semi-Centennial Volome, Published evenr Wednesday, price 10 oents. Annual aubtorlpUon $i, postpaid,

Do nut let your children grow up weak aud puny, when
Rids*'#Food can l>e had at such a small cost. WOOLA CO. ou evsry label.

GENTS WANTED

I.rsllf’s IllustratedNewspaper

faltblul recordof Current Kvents,Foreign and Domssbe Political,
Sodal, ___________________
Sclentiflc and Commercial
Mo, In tbs
_________ ______
_____

Fireman’s Caps, Belts, and Shirts.

TOUR

Frnnk Leelle’e Popular Monthly to remarks,
bit tor Ito sxceUrnce,cheapness and comprehensiveness. and Us reputationIs
to firmly establish
established.
_
Tbs beat
living writers are among Us contributors ; Us columns
representevery department of literature, so that all
taste* will be gratified and all classes of (••dan derive
entertainmentand Instruction from the varied contents,
filling198 quarto psps; over 1011 eiurravlngsembellish
each numl>er. together with a fiandantuechromo fronThis b the lastesUael Ing book ever published,
and the
tispiece.Publishedon tbe 13th of every month, price
only completeand autbeniicHistory of Grant's Travels.
Kend for circulars containinga full descriptionof the
For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness, 25 cento, or $3 per annum, postpaid.
work and our extra terms to Ageuta. Addreaa
Durabilityand Cheapness. Uneqoalcd.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING OO., Chicago,I1L
MORSE imos.. Proprietor*.Canton.
Frnnk Lesllt’a Chimney Corner.-Thl# beautiful periodical baa, for nearly twenty years, maintained
It* superiority over all competitorsas a Family Journal.
$ 7 7 7 AddK AR “p
Story Paper and Home Friend. New attractionsare
constantlypresented,and the moet popular writer*
‘ embracee Serial Novels,
contributeto It Tbe contents
Novelettes,
Sketches,Adventures, BiograpbUs, AnecKIDDER 8 PASTILLES2by mall. 8toweUA«Sa.
dotes, etc. Sixteen page#, eight of which era beautiCharlestown,Mags.
fully embellished. Pobitabed every Monday, price 10
cento. Annual aubscription, $4, postpaid.
a meek. 813 a day at home anallymade. Costly
Outfit Iree. Address TBUK A Co., Augusta.Me.
Frank I.nnlle’g Hundny MMgn/.ine.-Tbto
InvestedIn Wall tjt. Stocks makes
brilliant periodicalto undoubtedly the cheapestSunu/iu xu u/iuuu fortunes every month. Book sent
day
Magazine in the world ; Ito meritshava securedfor
y*v xu
explaining everything.
it an immenss clrcutotion, and It receivesthe warmest
Address BAXTER A CO Banker#.IT Wall St., N. Y.
commendationsof tbe rellgtousand ssoaUr press.
Pare and healthyIn Ito tone and teaching,strictly nonaeotariin, It Inculcatesprinciples
of morality»nd virtue, and presents ths truth In Its most attractive forms.
xVewrilpuV
II pay "iiniit*
Agents a Salary of (100
|1(JU per month and
to 0VSS
sell our new
expenses. or allow a large commission,IV
and
id \wonderfulInventions.BV menn uA«if rre »ow. SamNoticeto hereby given to all the readers of this paper,
ple free. Addreaa SHERMAN k CO., Marshall,Mich.
and all " their slatersand tbeircoualns and their bunt#," In each number. Publishedou the loth of every month.
Price, singlecopy, SO oents;annual subscription,
18,
throughoutthe United States and Canada, that a copy of
YOUNG MAN OR OLD,
postpaid.
If !•« wm* • ludlMt MawaUak*. Sww.
b# wtwton, Wr r»*w W Uk M
Wm kM#h •» W UMtM. MnaftXM m.
IW WM W1
mi wkM*.
wWn. W. I la
M
I—IWM. tw
Frank Leslie’*Lady's Jaurnal to ths mast
WwWaf^, Wl mw. awl, SIX waaa *» *W
Pogutor^Artlitlo
and Entertainingof the Weekly JonrSrtiMX
WILL BX BENT AS
M MW. xw^s’dI.somulsc,
MUOf
Fashion. Each number^otMa* 16 pages, with
£• IMS. Sweaw. *•» Ilmm/mU.
Lsteet*HlyU#of'Usdto*'tod ChhdrentoVeor; uariS
informationon Fam.ly
ly Topics, Select Stories,Poetry,
FaahLnahle Intelligence. I’eraonsl Chi t Gnat, etc etc.
Demnntiraitdbut bv HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL
sra
Imported
monthly from Paris excluto
every
nowly-manled
couple
whn*e
sddre#s-and
lo
Fashion
Plates
araTmt
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONSFOR TWELVE YEARS.
cla. to pay for pottage—Is tent to the publisherwithin
sively for ths Lady’S Joobnal. Puhltobsd every Friviz.: At Pams. 1087: Vienna. 1878; Santuoo, 1876';
day, price 10 oenta. Annual subscriptionf4, postpaid.
Pbiladilpuia,
rHILAIlKLrlll
A, 1876;
IBIO;rAHln,
Pabi*. 1870;
IBIO;#nu
and Ohabp
wnA.iu owtuinn
SWKOUH on* ytar/rom iht date •(/ thrir mnrrinyt.
Personssending for this Presentare requestedto send
a copy of a paper containinga notice of their marriage,
Frank Leelle'* Lady’* Mnsazlnr.-Tbs only
er evidencethat shall
amount to a reason#Jatalooum and
and Circulars, with
ai
menta. Illubtbatt.d Catalooum
wlUj or some other
oomplste Fsaulon Magazine In America. Its report* of
LI* proof that they are entitledlo the magazine under
the ever-varying stylet of Costumes, Hati, HinnsU.nto..
C)RI?ANOO.<! ^OSTOElVeW Yotlil!or CHlCAGa the above offer. Addreaa
are publtohedatmultoncMisly with those In tbe French
Brodleboro,Y I.
Journals, ao that the subscribers
receive tbe earltoet In1m
la 10
formation. Tbe plain and coloredFashion Plates, Im_____ day*. Nopsay till Cared.
puiwu
uiuiituiy
iiuui
mmtm.mtw
owwiuimiuvu
nuu avported
monthly
from
Parts,
are
accompaniedwith
acDa. J. bTJtraxMB, Lebanon. Ohio.
curate descriptions, and tbe Illustrations
are In the
highest style of art. Tbe literary denartmantto of
varied and entertainingeh#ractar. Published monthly ; annual aubscription, $S (0, postpaid.
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Free Gift
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OPIUMS

TUK HOUMKUOLD.
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BEATTY
RFATTYElARg

a k#ee swells,walsal eare.w ant’d • y#ar#. slf#l * bnk
Sr w t'lawo#, ite#!, s#ver A h##k,
to §335. ^ Before
T»a buy h# sire t# writ# *e. lll#atr#tedlWw«p#ref
Address DANIEL F. BEATTY, Mukbfto#, ktwdrrrey.
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MARK TWAIH’S NEW BOOK!

1

SMITH IGIH CO.

First EateUUlted I Meet SnooMsfol!

THEIR INBTRUMENTB bar*
aloe in

all

Tramp Abroad.

The

a sUndard

the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!
Everywhere recognized ns the

FINEST

IN TONE.

OVER

80v000

Made and In nie. New Deelgna
Best work ami lowest prices.

constantly.

Ad* Send for n Catalogue.
GOOD TIMES FOR AGENTS AHEAD!
Prospectusesfor this universally looked for Book now
ready. Speak quick and secureterritory. A word I#
*

I^n!hYx cix

Y,

M^Onnal

St..

Frank I, eel fa's Badfret.-AMageslneof Humorous aud Spark ling Stories, Tale* of Heroism, Adventures
venture*and natire.
Satire. A most entertainingpublication
etc.,etc. It to profnaelyand handsomulyUlustratad.
Publishedmonthly^; slngla copy 16 oents . annual subscription |1.60,

Frank Leslie's Boy a' and Cllrla’Weekly.
Tbs oldest and beet juvenilepaper published. A constant successionof Serialand Sb^rt Htorias, foil of
Fun, AmrasUon and Brightnosi,aid free from sensationalismPortrait#and Sketch** of Dtotlnaulsbed
Pupils In tba Public Schools, Adventures, Foreign
Travel, Anecdotes,Puzzles, etc., etc. Each number to
profusely illnstrsUd.Publishedeverv Monday. Priee,
singlenumber.6 cento; annual subscription,19.10,
poMag* Included.

TnaulS(,o^WililiuSl,8iif(oii,llii.
Frank LeelleSi Pleaeant Hanrs.-A monthly
periodicalcontaining literature of the mnet pleasing
Take, Narratlvee, Adventures, Poetry,ete.,
etc. Every story to complete In each number and the
pages abound with beautiful engravingsand aceedlngly delightfuland entertainingreading. A plea* ant
hour can always be passed In It#. company. Price 16
eentoa copy. Annual subscription
91.60, postpaid.

Ohkago, IU.

character,

LIQUID PEARL!
An unequal ed toilet preparation.Reatores,
Restore#, preserves
nreaorres
and beaadflestbe complexion. Used and Indorsedby
Mrs. Scott-SIddons,
Clara Louiae Kellogg, LotU, Janauachek, and hundreds of othere. Contains nothing
that will Injure tbe most delicateakin. Hold by all
draggbts. fiu oenta per bottle. Beware of tmltatlona.
CHAMPION AI OO.; Propr-a, Buffalo, N. Y.

_

and initruciyouiniai
leaner# win
preparedllterarvoootento, which will not
attemloncf, and lnteie#t and Instruct, children
cli
of tender years.
veers. The uhatterbox
Oiatteruox should
ahould be In every household. PublUhed monthly,rrio* only 10 cento e copy,
er $1 a year, postagefree.
leriain

00..“ ---
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EAR DISEASES

Frank Leslie’s Publishing Dome,

_

Dr. O. F- Hhokmaikr (tbs well-knownAural Surgeon
if Reading,Pa.) gtvws ail his Ume to tbe treatment of
Deafnessand Dueesee of the Ear at hie offloe. Hlasuo-

M, aa and aT Park Flare. New Yark.

cLis lrJft!^o3r«“£a- sitta

I

pv,E£JiSI,R8Ieo;p:Roffell
SCO's

book on the Ksr, Ito Diseases end their Treatmsatfree to all. r

^BWl'KoEEkSS:

[>200.
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ral largaea, Meadlag, Pa.

.
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SKY
^©RGAN
W

^ BEST!

Newspaper AdrartfalngBureeu.M Spruce St.,
ipklet,

HOLIDAY MUSIC.
Six Christmas Carols. 1?‘n:>ba3u£':
Also many other fine Carols. Bend for list

Christmas Gifts.
>Oi elegant volume of
Sheet M uatc,rack aa
_ GEMS
v
or KNGLIHt
HSpHO,
CLUSTER or GEMS
IMS, SUNSHINE
S
E or SONG,
or
on# of the thirty others of similarstyle, costing
from $8 to 104 each, and Includingeaeh from on#
to two bund rod popularHongs or Pieces.

Christmas

Gift.iTSSi^^"^

talnto^

:#nt#.
INK.

HABIT

THE SUN, N.

.
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AV~Wlth
nifli PAYWith Stencil
StencflOatflte._
Outflta. What coeta
costa •
e
Klim cU Mils rapidly for 60 eta. Oatalogus/rM.
D I P B. M- Hrucu. U9 Wash's fit, Boston,Mae*
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_
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STATIONERY
'-kSSUSflSKS

B^ptooesby the beet composers

Tb« brtohtTV
Temperance Song Book,

JEWELS

rtO
Kefi

otrt,

TEMPERANCE

will give

new

Interest to

Lodge and
Any Book mailed for retail pries

ath. All EXPf
’EN8E8
ES prempUy raid, SLOAN
nail, torgo ftt. flurlnnatl

Ok 30

Diys’

OUTER DITSON ft
C.II.DIteoa

ACoh

CO., Boston.

J. E.

_Ma Broedw«r.M.T. 922
Well

will seal our Bleetro-VoRak Bella and other
Electric Appliances upon trial for k; diys to those
x filleted with A«r#MU JJtWUty *nd dtinuu of • Per•onal taitiri A lao of the Urer, Kidneys, Rbsumalbm,
Paralysis,Ao. A «wr» emn auaraxtiitor no pmy.

PERFECT ED8

DiiaondfCo^

Ohastnot Ht.Pbfla.

O.N.U.

W11

ri f

la this

n#

No.

t'^s
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BUTTER COL

lb

/

________LAu- _______

-

*

V^* ^aovr^the1^v cn

paper.^

Glvra Bitter the gtlt*«dgtdeftl0r the rear Kill. The lar*eet Butw Buyers
Thouttids of Dairymen say II' IB FEItlfECT, Uw*d by allthfbest « reamortes
N. Y. Dairy Fair. Ask your driirrlrtorr’'TO>'ftr*
drnrrlrtorr''Tcvan*fcrlt;
or wrltefnnik
write
nationalDiploma at N.Y.
D'rlt-.or
It costa. Who nacs It, Whore to get
WELLO, RICBARDPONA CO, Proprietor#,

r

Tfflit.

We

Address Yeltole Belt Co* Murabull, Mlek.

Y. Ottg.

ER OIL

BKIN DISEASES.

Per yearmadcl^ our Agents!
$8 id worth of Good* free,
•temp for Circulars.
#tifia MaM'yCa.CItulmnJ.O.

The eweet Sunday School Song book. WHITE ROBES
ota.), will be a most acceptablepresentfor a Honday

DOLLAR

ft

Thousands cured. Lowast Prices. Dodos
fall to write. Pr.F.K. Marsh .Quincy Jflch

OPIOM

80

ONE

l»e._ca

977

OaoAinrre will do well to nreeent themselveswith
DITSON A CO.’S ORGAN SELECTIONS (|li0). coo.

A Urge eight-page paper of 56 broad column* will b*
sent postpaid to any addreaa, oo* year, for

New

Partiescon too platingmarriage,and o mi ring something very Beat and tasty In tbe way of Wadding Note
Paper and Envelopes,ahould ask U>* nnblt#li#rof this
paper to show them NEWSPAPER UNIONsample*
of such goods.

HanufactcryiRAiTiEBORO,yi

ask
_

Their

IMPROVED HEALTH CORSET

SAVE MONET, AND BUT r~HM

wh^rh we* will send gratis,and free of postage, to any one
In theilin
United States and Canada. AndreM F. UleaSON
G hammer Street, Boston,Mum.
A Co.. 4(1

1

________

IU- »rc#al

eihrilli.r*Ttirtr

<

!

_________

ad‘

Street Hwr York.

Pile* that Dt'lllnff’ePllo
Itcinrityfailetooure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases
of long standing in 1 wock,
and ordinary oasee in 9 dars.
ffrnuim
«m(ms ytlloH

and clronlare free. Addreea
A COM Benkere,86 Wall 8U. N Y.

POTTER WIGHT

I
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end Kxpraee

rlt-uiir
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press

Proportionalretorneevery week_on Stock O^U^ne of
OfficialKen
T.

Pearl
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l.1,1

FLEXMLK HIP CORHKT
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ll« I ..IK, I. WaRSAATX# I»||
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ORGAN
the height of folly to disregard it If neglected, it will surely culminatein some dangerous
pulmonary affection,but if Db. Wm. Hall’s
Balsam fob the Lungs be used, the complaint
is speedily vanquished aud all danger averted.
There is no pulmonic comparable to I
specific.Sold by druggist*.

,i Mu

W. T. City.

unexcelled
for
I Kite, Kpilrpey or Fnilkif Hlcknea*.
W tumult eo to effect a (needy and

Db. H.

...Ill.r Hill -,|

PARIS EXPOSITION

Infallible

I I

Thebe is no time to be lost when a cough attacks one, in adopting means of prevention

is

.

I

I

WARMER

—

li

MA80N&HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS

Kvery Dweller tn the Weet
should know, before he goes to Chicago,where
to look for hotel accommodations. The Tremont
House, corner of Dearborn and Lake streets,
in that city, is among the best hotels In the
United States.

(

CURED
cu: and FREE
An
remedy

’te

IJ

F.xposUon.

by •utieoription.
The
k to eell ever known.

G.W.C’ARLKTONA- CoVpttbUabere.

T1

VASELINE

This wonderful *uh#tanceis acknowledged by physicians tbrungliut Lie world to be ‘the beat is medy disseveredfor th * cure of Wniind#, Hnrn#, Khvuiaa*
. Nklu IM*eu*e. Pile#,
utnrrh. C’MI.
la#, Aiv. In order that every one may try It. It ie
pol up in 16 #nd 96 cent bottleslor houMhold use.
Obtain It from yourdniggUt.and you wUl find It superior
to anythingy>.u have ever tired.

83mT

,

About Rubber Boots.
RICH
Unduo competitionbetween manufacturers
has led to &u extent of adulteration and cheap-

A

ated.
prinl

treasuryof knowled«e. There haa never before been
publishedin one volume ao much uMful Informationon

Maine ex-

The

Silver Medal
at Parts

Phi sdelp'la
Exposition.

CAKLE roll's HOUSEHOLD

The Boat valnable tlnale Book ever

currency

It had been supposed that

JELLT.

OrandMsdal
at

:

“ Twigez vous? Oui, je twig.”— Nuu
There arc to day more than 242,000
Government pensioners. The amount Francisco Chronicle.
of the year's pension to all pensioners
Something for the New Year.
is $25,493,742; but the actual payment
The worH-renownedsucceeB of HoBt^tter’s

PETROLEUM

<

68

lacm^cn ;
B,e

liMiwjs’ Column.
Growing Pecan Nute.
Prof.

FIRM!

_

LEWIS’

Mobile soys: It is cep-

telle of

8

HEW

THE READY FAMILY SOAP MAKER:

New Stock! New Store!

In'mly to be regretted that our people cunnut more fully appreciate tbe pecan as a

crop

to be

cultivatad.Thousands

ought now to be coming on

in nil parts of

the lower Mississippi valley; yet, strange
as it

and
I

may seem, they

far

98

case of the ‘‘prophet in his

own

all kii ds.
sell five quires of

We

lish

-tf.

88

country,”

Laundry and

|

Western

Toilet,

Soaps,

igarahsvMtjraaa

Our 40 cent Tea

Is

etc., etc.

expert

Cigars, Toys, Notions,
Baskets in great

alter

us. There can
man who

be no doubt of the fact that the

leaves to
of

pecan trees, leaves them

as

good as a gold

a legacy

mine. That

almost

_

what

is

they say concerning the olive groves in
the Old World, and a pecan grove, prop-

would

erly cared for,

be worth,

much

considered, just about as

grove of the same

The
most

all

as an olive

size.

pecan starts readily from seed;

of the

nuts offered fur sale in the

shops will germinatepromptly if carefully
planted.

It likes low, rich,

do

for the

Holland, Mich., June

as ever

grew

in the state of

A

Gazette says:

r
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— m

aging director

of

company, put

churning of butter to the

a

A FULL LINE OF

BOOTS

FANCY DASKEIS.

__

and every

without a particleof salt,

remained on the premises

flrkin

THE

WHITES

MARK THESE FACTS

The

day before. Experts In the business,

fHS

The

both in this cou^yTnd'^n** IrelauTf'have

i,‘

Time*, the preservationwonderful, the

cun''•llL•rabl^.,
saving

HOLLOWAY

Jfc

by taking

CO.,

* WOMEN ~
MAIDENS
CALLED

~

Fluor Albus
Or W H ITER

Holland, Julv

buffer (and this first-rateof its kind)

A Cl

has a peculiar aroma not quite equaled iu

ment.

It is

not possible

HE

Foil

ALL!

table and from our cookeries the objectionable salt butter, the change being especially grateful to voyagers

on

ship-board,

and to countries, such as Brazil, which
ureat featureof the trade in future will

.TJIP

ia^^Jh,'reI®

be the purchaseand storage of buffer in

^

prices are low, for sale in
prices

New York.

Farming Lands for Sale

two seasonedprices to consumers.

difficulties

CO.,

120 acre* in Olive. Best land In the town.
40 acre* in Olive. Very good land and well
situated.
80 acre* near VenturaPostofflceIn Holland
40 acre* on Grand Haven road In Hollaed town,
xhip. a large part cleared. First rate fruit land-

under which aimers in
f

England, Scotland, and Ireland labor

in

Apply,

the way of rent and taxations,are illustrat-

pub
Lon
interests.
interest*. An

_

ed by some statements of actual fact

Farms

lished iu The Mark Lane Exprent, the

don
«.».• organ
ui*nu of
ui agricultural
agricultural
owner of twn hundred acre, receive, $2,100

to
___

I

j

t, lab.

(

REMEDY CO.
Sts.

It

F’C.

per year.

Tkeklkm Iowa

is

being transformed into

a forest-covered country by

MO.

five

acre of fruit, and ten yearn

of forest trees planted

|p.jY

MILLION

Over 75,000 acres of

fruit

kept

acre

alive.

and forest trees

have been planted, and $200,000 have been

y

r

lf ,, ,
Holland. Sept. Ifi.

Hook
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piBoaaM pecaliarto Woman, tWr csum* »-d (rtatPT1T,,, aBd coo.id«r*l*
r«adiD(.of 820 paft*,
with faU Put* Eojr.vinj*,by Bail,NU(d, for 60 e»ntA

In*

Winter Dress

Goods.

FRESH SUFl'l.r OF

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

Etc,

G.

New

see our

Van Fntten

Goods.
Sc

Sons.

ie’

LECTURE
4B,TOA YOUNG
iMEKT

j I Silver t.lrJ
; liftoe lUrrl
that funny P«n,.
i,

Just Pubttthed.In a S?n/«l Encdope, piirr 6 cents.

A Lecture on the Nnturc. Treatment and
Radical cure of Semhial Weakness, or Sprrma-

-

rr- 77iis Lecture trillprove u boon to thoufuml*
and thousands.
i Pent, under real. In a plain envelope, to any ad-

The undersignedhereby Informs his Mlow-ciil-

'

dr*?"‘'

m

recd,‘l of fii: cen,,,•or two

mmn mm

41 Ans Ut
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Habbiw
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WewTcrk; Poat

Off.ce

co„
Box.48S6.

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
home made by the Imiustiionx.Capital
not required;’ we will stsri you. Men.
v u ^ a/ women, hoys and girls make money faster
at «'orK
work lor us than ut
at anythingelse. The work is
81

708 BAI1TY WEATHEB I HAVE LAEOE C0VE23 TO

Vn I

~m

l

DRAIING!
-

ggigjygw,

I

time. ThO*e

;S.°f

alreldyr at

work are laying tip large

m,l,,,’ir’ A'"lr,’,'‘

Tm:li * c0-

" FALL AM) WINTER. 1879.

^

-TH« PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
on ByphlUa, OonorrhCM,Glert, Btrlotura, Tarlao-

11

1879. HOWARD.
M. D.

sj-tf

BANKING.

•A S'

A

—

17 valaabb receipt*
pafac,arar 60 yUtaa,

V

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

«W4we aal
W«M*abaa4, 10
tend all threeol the
a.

above describedbook*,

a law which

ou every

49-1

for Sale.

page* and over

kHSsSE'SS"

years on every

and

and Ginghams,

“

u4 eoraplet*Gnlda to
Vadloolteooulalaf,
with mtay oibert.
ba foilowlpc ehtpicni A eompeioot
^<w»ahood,Tlel*et.aa arwih.EriieBe**

)

remits certain taxes for

Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes

of
'

CHEMISTS,

6T. LOUIS*

Maine.

BOOKS

hon*e.
fiO acrc* of land In Section 21, of the township
of Holland Also fO acre*, mostly cleared, clnv,
gravel and sandy land, adjoiningDirk Panins’, In
income tux, $37.52; total tax, $877.52; to- the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
tal rent and tax paid by owner and tenant, term*. Inquire of

13,977 52, or at the rate of $14 88 per acre

Colors,

Compact, Substantial, Econ- torrha-a,induced hy Sell Abuse. Involuniarv t'msi
omlcal amt easily managed. *iolls, Jmnotcnc.v. Nervous Drhiiiiy,and ImpediGuaranteedto work wetland n»'‘nls to Marriage gonerallv; Cone ti mot Ion, Eplgive full power claimed, l he ^'PVV. and His; Mental ami Physical Incapacity.
Engine and bolter complete, etc. -By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M.D..
including governor, pump, author of the ••Green Book,” etc.
etc. (and boxing) at the low . The world-renowned author, iu this admirable
price
; lecture, clearly proves from tils own experience
”i‘*',rgc ' ovtor ...... $ 242.00 ; that the awful consequencesof Sell-Abuse may be
.......28R.00 effectuallyremoved without medicine, and without
*‘ .......813.50 ; dangerous surgicaloperations,bougies,instruments, ring*, or cordials; rolntlng out u mode of
JAMES LEFFKL * CO..
cure at once certain and effectual,by which every
Springfield.Ohio.
sufferer, no matter what bis condition may be. may
cure himself cheaply, privatelyand radically.

/

Portland,

H. D. POST,
Holland. Mich.

"

s*"1

; 10 Rich

----

/.1w,iSre*’,hrwe
m,le* north of the cltv.onthe

nf

,‘tn: 2

Stertll

IWS.I mios BWK iu, Bonlratowa,>ew

.

the township
Cole's mill. Good
rent, and pays $115 land and income tax. the
,nwn,'h,n of Olive, near
~
J

The tenant pays: Rent. $2,100; poor and
highway rates, $410; drainage rate, $315;

all

-I.

to

conpiderahle saving bjr taking tho

HOLLOWAY 4

F1?,1B'1,B

‘h^u ••• f«P«n I $l.iO

To $6,000 a year, or to S20 a day
in your own locally. No risk.
Women do as uell as men. Many
j v/ u -'make more than the amount stated
above. No one can fail to make money fast. And
one can do the work. Yon can make from 50 cts.
an hour by devoting your evening* andspare
time to the business. It cost* you nothing to try
the otulnetv. Nothing Hke it for money making
ever offeredbefore. Businesspleasant and rtricrly honorable. Reader, if you wont to know all
about the best paving buxines* before the public
send us your address ami we will send you lull
particulars and private term* free- sample* worth
$5 also free; you can then make rp your mind for
vonrsetf. Address GEORGE STINSON * CO.,

Dixeaxex.

rule higher-with

considerable effect toward equalizing the

The

.

VAN ZOEREN.

Holder:I Pli.n Holder;I Rubbrr.t,* P.ac.l

No.I, (airoujhtolait* month.)
-iNo (' nn,,itl‘I'* I»*t two montii.) fS . N o 8.. aiti. r
•'"Pllforcu'«- vwp'ii'X In rl r< i ip
t<0 Witli farli bo* we lend a Fimt'e F\rii cp
'id *»me Toni.- Pi)l*,a« axs'liari.
tothe rrm*! t.J i*nd ttamn fur a pamphlrt living tnll dvarriptlxn V
<T Remedy, and il!u»trBtp<rbrp.aietalinwlnz in a
xnpIlMtoii. Thli pamphletalone i« worth a hnn- 1
• rid time* If* poet to any Indy In dcllratc health, f
beingathoroughlrpractli ai tr. atlieon thla dUea.e
Prof. Harr!** Ve-’n*!Pettuinran be obtained onlr from

klarkat and 8th

Remedy for BAD LEGS. HAD
JJRBaBTS. Contracted or Stiff Joint*, GOl'T,
all Skin

nionry-nukinj

fSf*

» ........ ur-raw, tun niipaenic luflurnrtesertru
*ln"r^Pr‘Mlnr'"* iiiim.-<iiate »**oil'i"R
^i.ini •ml
anciroiortT,^
rotf.rativp
fir «t. n.f B|.|iliratil,u
rwnady I* attmkHl with
pain oruiipl<-aiaiiOin«,
amldoet nutintrifrrf with the or

HARRIS

Important Cadtiom.— None arc genn'ne m lcxx
the xlgoatiireof J. Hatdock, a* agent for the
United State . surround* each box of PIHh and
Ointment. Boxes at 23 cent*,G- cent* an:’ $1 each.

import the whole of their butter. One

summer, when
winter, when

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT

RHEUMATISM,and

W. BUTKAU,
J.

,

of thl*< REMEDY, every man miiv he
hix own doctor. It may he rubbed Into the xyMem
xo ax io reach any Internal complaint;by thexe
mean* It enrex Sore* or Ulcer* In the T If HO AT
STOMACH. LIVER, SPINE, or other partx. It

gain of being able to displacefrom our

Flannels of

1878.

14.

.

n

estimate tbe

to

-

SKS'JMMi
J°

r

!

the preservedbutter, while the latter is

wonld be an improve-

Woolen Yarns,
Blankets, all kinds,

Come and
iyatenVia

th<-

New York.

„ T1

LEUCORRHEA,

I

trace of salt in it

All kinds of Underwear,
IIor.se

The stand is one door west of G. J. Havetkate A
Son’s Hardware Store.

y. rrmrdr p.ilupInuf.rp:*!,, boxexMthrranara,w

considered a little“dead,” so that just a

COTTONS,

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactiontc
nil those who wish to favor them with part oftheii
trade.

AMD

only difference they find being that newly-

made

Bleached and unbleached

The undersigned announce* to the Public thai
they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market. and are
now ready to supply their customer*with all kinds
of Meat* and Sausage*. By promptness and fail

iu.

Never despair-something that never failsFeverand Aene-To the sick it Is of little consequencc how they are cured, whether from a rational
atmosphere during the whole time, seeing view of the disease or by the rules defined for the
guidance of the profession,to long as the cure is
that air had found admittance into the
certain and expeditious.To a suffering man the
firkin. Without treatment the buffer question on the relativemerits of quinine or calomel is uninteresting. The facultymay wrangle a»*d
wonld have gone completelypulrid but discuss their various theories,but Dr. Holloway's
treatment dispels doubt ere the disciplesof Kscnon smelling and tasting it on Friday it
lapius have finished the first stage. Holloway’s
was found prefecily sweet, firm, and so I ills arc the only remedies which effect a speedy
and radicalcure withoutdanger of a relapse.
excellentin flavor that it was as il only made

bad samples, and pronouoce,so says

Consisting of

AND A BEAUTIFUL VARIETY OF

Practically,this butter was exposed to the

tbe

THE

I3ST

VAN PUTTEN& SONS,

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

and, when examiued on Oct. 24, it was as

put

DRY GOODS
G.

tial

FIRST WARD.

at 8t. Pe-

first

OP ALL KINDS OP

MEAT MARKET
—

tersburg place, Bayswater, for three' months,

sound and sweet as when

AUiCALcIIEEMEECDEEEEior

pre-

caution taken to insure that there could be
no tampering with the experiment.

'Vigor

g A. WlF.Kt.lfcK.
&
STEKETEE.

elsewhere by all whole
R-lv

Propr'.

\BoilriHtUs.lc.

pure Blood, Lo»» of Energy. ParImpotence.DUtrewinj!S'iglit
Emi*«iona,and manv vital ertta
reaultingfrom Early Error and
excesaea,which. If neglected,end In | -emature dec. me, treated with unparalleled
auceeaa on entirely new
principle*, effecting cures fan* many dayi as required
week* under old nauseatingand dangerno* retnedie*.
Treat iae on Debility” and list of questionssent in
plain aealed envelopeon receipt of two 3c. stamp*. Ko
Fte Rtqfiire/i
until satisfactory retails are obtained.Addreaa DB. CLEGG, 111 Lantd B treatF**t, Detroit,llek.

uhcays on hand.

r.
P.

MOHAN,

'

v*wj

choicest brands.

TEA

C. L.

FALL A WINTER STOCK

,

Blectt

'--mo.

Has Just arrived qt

coes in endless variety.

CO.,

No- 10 Mechanics'Block. Detroit,Mich.

The butter, HT* Sold in Holland and
muslin cloth, was placed in a firkin, sale and retail druggists.

40 cent

tear

MANLY

r^“S>ALT always on hand at the lowest prices.
Come and see our selections of Dutch Woolen
Yarns, Table Oil-Cloths,and Ginghamsand Cali-

1

patent brought before him.
in a

and fresh
PICKLES — the

3

Large sample package sent free on receipt of ia
cents, to pav postage and mailing. Agents wanted.
Address J, p. Mountain, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

SLIPPERS, ETC.
supply of CHOW-CHOW

full line

_
cf

_

Call and sec for yourself.

Hrrtrovincrs?
Cos it vr» •> »,

^

'JSSU

for ib cents.

KUBBEK GOODS.

Our

•^PRES

Asthmd,%

AND SHOES,

Takin&

THE GRAY MEDICINE

accordancewith a new

lest, treating it in

~ CURES
ffrortcfnUS,

CORSET

particularsin our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. f^ The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages fo'r $.•).or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,

the Aylesbury Dairy

.18-Bmo.

1.

Cons ump non,

and Children.

Seminal Weak-

RAPIDS.

choice li quo ns and cigads.

A large variety of HOOPSKIRTS, and a Splendid

WfFull

July 24, Mr. G. M. Allender, the man-

VAN DKR VEEN.

J-

Holland. Nov.

All Kinds of Underwear for Men, Women,

discovery is announced Pain in the Back. Dimne.** of Vision.Premature
A
Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
which brings a new element iuto the cal- Old
sanity or Consumption, ami a PrematureGrave.

On

„

FULL LINE OF SHIRTS.

new, Spermatorrhea. Impotency,

St.

This Restaurant Is known as the finest in the
State. I* brand new. and fitted up after the most
improved methods of entering to the public.
tfr*Hegn!ar Meals, 25 cents.
-All kinds of Game and Fish, in season. Shell
Oysters and Clams.
The finest Dining Parlors in the citv, for public
or private use.

A l*W

A

culation of tbe future of the trade in butler.

„ 1879.

And all kinds of Farming Implements.Repair
lug of Tinware neatly done on short notice.

'

Ab“se: 08 Low

GRAND

GLASS,

Splendid Assortment of Dress-Goods
lor Fall and Winter.

j

35 Ionia

No.

FEED-CUTTERS, CORX-8HELLER8,

assortment of Woolen Blankets. Horse
BUukets. Gloves. Hosiery,and cords of
Bleachedand UnbleachedCottons.

Before
d

hardware, tinware,

and Winter Shawls

Fall

all diceaees
that follow. a!> a
sequence of Self-

recent issue of Tht London Agricultural

MORAN’S,

Prop’r.

STOVES

and

A

VAN DER VEEN,

Of the beit quality,at virion • prices. A complete
stock of

Consists of a completeassortmentof

unfailingcare for

Preserving Butter.

J.

& A. Steketee

F.

PHn.Anrr.Pwi*

Texas.

1870.

21,

The arrival of the Fall and Winter Stock of
.Goods at

G.T.Lewis&MenziesCo.

hundred miles above St. Louis,

THE STATE.

A large assortmentof

MAITTTraCTUBU)
OICLT BT

an

W. McLEAN.

RESTAVRART

Goods.

READ! READ! READ!

Also. A

a word, any soil that
apple or a peach orchard,
pecan; and it is a tree of

C.

»<«*

IN

much wider range than is generallysupGray’s Specific Medicine.
posed. 1 have seen as fine pecans growTRADEMARK. The great Enj-TRADE MARK.
ing in the woods along the Mississippi
Il*h remedy,
river, one

v'™*

Show

trouble to

do

any character. lu

_

-34—3m

BOOT & KRAMER.

_

very well on uplands and in soil of almost

will

No

,

bottom land,

not premanently wet, though it will

will sustain an

shingle mills, stave mills, furniture factories,
tanneries, waggon factories,etc , and for such persona extraordinary
Inducements will be offered.
Call or write me as above.
mills,

CASH.

F0(R

,n'1 !,o“ '''Ul bo

Seventh. One can of this Powdered Lve is
equal to twenty pounds of Bal Soda or Washing
OOQR»
Eighth. One can of this Lye win saponify one
pound more of grease* than any i.thcrConcentrated
Lve. Ball Potash,or SaiKmlfier.
Ninth. This Lyo is 28 per cent stronger than
any other Lye or Potafh.
. Tenth. One to two ti-aspoonfuls will soften a
tub of the hardest water.
Eleventh. One teaspoonful will thoroughly
cleanseSinks. Brains, or Closets.
1 ^valuablefor killing Roaches. Mice, Rats. etc.
The beet article for washing Trees.

things

ILL.

Weonly want good farmers, who have from $:«ki
or. ‘nose who have money to build saw-

thereby

his posterity a flourishinggrove

street,

THE FINEST

lid tod nour out all the content^ being always ready for
-.Wo.
Fhlrd. Ateesroonfu! or more can be
sd, as in water-softening,
scrubbing.
. r .J.,and tbe lid returnedto the can, and
the balance of contents.
I With other Lyes nil must be dissolved
t once and used In a abort time, or the
, _ Strength is gone.
Fourth. Absolutepurify. Free
. from all adulterations.
. Flftlu The beet Soap can be made in from ten
to twenty minutes with this Lve.
Hlxth. No failureis ixjssihlo in mnlring Soap
With thta ]>e when the simple directionsgiven

undoubtedlywronging the

come

generation to

Candles, Tobaccos and
Flower Pols, Hanging
*

ALL CHEAP

With a hmrnnAP to gtlt

___

Lyo out
.econd. It beinir a fine
wder, you can rrmorp the

We ought to put out pecan trees. Neglecting to do so may be wronging ourit is

Judges. Fine

than that

of the English walnut.

mmn

CHICAGO,

variety.

for the fruit of the' pecan,

iDi

Office:

called A No. 1 for the price bv

always a demand

and

•

so,

have Engwalnuts, would they grow with us

selves,

H. D. POBT.

NORTH CAROLINA

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

HIGHLY PERFUMED.
The
P«m« Lye made. Win
make U wonidHoftho boat Perfumed Hard Boap

Possibly we would all

it is really more profitable

Good Note Paper for 25

respectfullyInvite the attehtldn of ottr cttl
sene to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door eaat of E. Van der Veen's hardwarestore,
and the prices for which we offer them.

as readily does the pecan, and yet there is

and

Among

cents!

the pecan being “only a wild tree,” you

know.

cheap!

(Patented.)

merely another

tell, unless it is

full assortment,

ST.tMfc

FINEST POWDERED.

between as angels’ visits. Why?

cannot

Sts.

Blank-Bnoks— a

8S8pM.
Scrapbooks—

We

PER CENT. PURE.

few

are just about as

and Eighth

Cor. of Fish

NEW GOODS.

Boot & Kramer.

LYE

of well

arranged and carefullycultivated groves

WARD
Hardware Store
FIRST

on the generavolume ia
ro.i“T*|y tha moat popular fivdleal
Boo------il Book pubiiihcd.
Th* Author la an caperirnredphyilclanof
of many
year* prartloc,(a* Il well known), and th* advicegiven,
B"dru.l«Vfur treatmentlaid down, will be found of greai
_____

Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,

ib'ned

--

il

BAXKBB,
HOLLAND. - - MCIHIGAN.

vain* to tho*e luflerinRfrom linpurillesoftheryitem, early

remitted in (axes.
Doe* a general Banking,Exchange, and Collectlon bualneas.Collections made on all points in
the L nltcd State* and Europe, Partlcuiar atten 'l
In Baltimore’s grain exports this year tion paid to the collection*of Banks and Hankers.
there has been an Increase of 17,000,000 Remittance* made on the day of payment. All
pasinos* Intrustedto me shall have prompt alienbushels ns compared with 1878, and of tlon. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange honght and.
over 20,000,000bushels compared with so d. Tickets to and from all point* In Europe
sold *t my
i
1877.

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Clrculnrs. Cloaking find Heady Made
Cloaks, all kind-t of Worsted Good", Germantown Wool
and Wu rated, Perforated Popvr. in all colors,

i

,

1

i

office.
8-ly
JACOB VAN

PUTTKX.

1

I

And
tar mail andetpre.,,
-but where pouihle,
il(

FREE

a full line

SILK

of

.AJSro CR/AFE.

and invited

L.

&

S.

VAlt

etc^hth stheet

DEV DER()E

TiOLLANU/ MICH

,

